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By BOB LLOYD 
herald Staff Wrlier 

accused 
manslaughter in the Dec 11 stabbing death of another teenager 

 . . 	 Kirk Douglas Jackson, 16, of 1503 W. 11th St., held in custody 
since the death of David Conrad Wright, 16, was freed Wednesday 
night when the four woman two-man Jury returned the verdict of 
Innocent after deliberating a half hour

Jackson told the jury that he had $4.50 in his pocket Dec. 11 
I 	 0. - when he spotted a 'guy tiptoeing up behind me" near a garbage 

dumpster as he walked in the darkened 1000 block of Oleander 
Avenue on Sanford's west side. 

He had both arms extended," Jackson testified,' and he had a 
straw hat pulled down and a red bandanna over his face" 

Jackson said the shadowy figure saId, "Give me all your 
S 	 I 	money" and he replied, "Go home man, quit playing." - • .'., 	He said the man then stuck agun in his neck "and said It was  

45.,' 
JZ?S':r 	 The juvenile, on trial as an adult, said he feared for his life and 

struggled with the other youth and managed to pull a red handled 

• 	 ________ 
'...the wounded man said 'You cut 

* 	 me, man, you cut me.' 

pocket knife he'd bought the day before at a grocery store from 
his back pocket and opened it. 

ft 	 Jackson said he was holding the knife to the man's stomach 
from behind when they stumbled against the curbing and the man 
was stabbed. 

He said the wounded man said, "You cut me man, you cut me," 
(Herald Photo by Tommy V,ncnt) 	and ran after Jackson, who had wrestled away the gun. He said 

JOSEI'II I'()1TOJLK ON TRICYCLE 	 the 
sidewalk 

 was pulling at his clothing when he collapsed near a 

Thick End - lb. 98c Thin End lb. S1.08 
Police and area residents found the body of David Conrad 

Wright, 16, of 1604W. Eighth St., on the blood-stained grass by the His 	'Cycle' Runssidewalk about 9 p.m. 
Wright died of a stab wound through the heart despite open 

heart surgery by doctors in an hour-long attempt at Seminole 
Memorial Hospital to save his life. 

Jackson said he ran around the block and back to the house On Wooden Wheels where he lives with an aunt, Mrs. Bessie Mae Smith, and told her 
he'd just stabbed a man. 

Mrs. Smith went to the stabbing scene and told police who came By lAUY(IN lIPTON 	 are bitir. ivestudied it aIFmyto the house and arrested Jackson, who gave them the pocket 
Ik'rald Writer 	 life. I watch the barometer," he 	

knife and the "gun." 
The "gun" was taken to the jury room by jurors when they 

	

"1 call this my energy saver," 	adds, but he hesitates, obviously 	deliberated Wednesday. It was an inoperable air pistol that 

	

says Joseph A. Poltorak of his 	not willing to give away too many 	looked like a .45-caliber automatic pistol. wooden tricycle, 	 secrets. 	 Police didn't find a straw hat or a red bandanna in a search of 

	

Poltorak, 75, and his wife, Ji', 	With a twist of subject matter 	the stabbing scene. Roger Sermons, who testified about seeing 

	

vacationing from Michigan in 	as deft as his turnings on wood, 	two figures and hearing them arguing and struggling in the street 

	

Florida since November, had 	Poltorak leaves fishing and 	in front of his residence, said he didn't see a hat. 

	

some time on their hands.He 	returnsftn ennvercat inn 	 "If one of them had been wearing a hat, I believe I'd have seen 

E; 7 

 

(Herild Photo by lick Wells) 

(;eorge LaPierre (above), manager of 
Ireland's, Altamonte Springs, has captured 
spirit of St. I'atrick's Day, and has made sur
hi '-estaurant l' well-stockei;.itl, green beer. 
St. Patrick, the patron saint and apostle of 
Ireland, is credited with helping to establish 
the Christian faith in the country. Meanwhile. 
Timoths Doolev, Scmmole's resident 
leprechaun, is also in partying mood: 'Around 
the ('lock,' Page I-A. 

-...-.
IL," be said. Sermons said it was too dark for him to have seen a 

	

1ille' his with building the tricycle 	trike. 	 bandanna over anyon&s face. 

	

"in between fishing, raining and 	"I have eight grandchildren," 	Other teenagers testified that Jackson had been "flashing" the 

The FiremanUnion: 

	

my wife's shopping." 	 lie says, "so I'm not building 	knife earlier that day at a basketball court. He said he'd shown itThe retired inventor estimates 	trikes for them. I also have one 	around but denied he'd threatened anyone with the knife.

to  build the trike, but hastily adds 	proudly. 	 the person he'd stabbed until police told him six hours after 

	

that it took him "about 250 hours" 	great-grandchild," he adds 	Jackson testified he knew Wright but didn't know Wright was

\ [) J 1
4
41on-Issiie 

	

Wright died.that is only an educated guess. 	The success of his tricycle has 	
Keith Whitney identified the air pistol as his and said Wright 

	

Despite his efforts to make the 	pleased Poltorak. but he says he 	had borrowed the broken gun less than an hour before his death. 

	

tricycle without any meta'- at all 	has another project going — one 	"He said he just wanted to hold it until tomorrow morning," 	 ' El) PRICKET 	 organizing a firemen's union. 
Herald Staff Writer 	 But the county administrator said county 

	

Poltorak had to concede on one 	he isn't ready to talk about yet. 	Whitney told the jury. 	
officials had to "believe it" because of 

	

item - the valve stems on the 	Thetrike, says Poltorak, is held 	After the verdict the court asked Jackson, a tall, slim-built 	
Seminole County firefighters, by a whop- 	rumors and two newspaper articles. 

	

tires are metal, but they are 	together withwooden pegs, and 	youth, if he wanted his pocketknife back. He said no, and the 	
ping 48-3 vote, have shown county govern- 	

Neiswender stressed the point that firemen 

	

hidden within the scrub oak 	runs on people power and 	court ordered the knife and a pair of homemade metal

destroyed. The broken B-B pistol was ordered returned to young
wheels. 	 Vaseline, Which is inserted in 	"knuckles" found by police in the dead youth's pants pocket 	ment they don't want a firemen's union. 	

"didn't back down." The final tally was released this morning by 	
"They just indicated there L't a desire to 

	

"I just couldn't find tires 	grease areas which are then 	\%jtne' 	 County Administrator Roger Neiswender. 	
join the International Association of 

	

without stems," he says with a 	closed with little wooden plugs — 	 includes votes by the third shift, which was 	
Firefighters," Neiswender added. 

	

grin and a hang-dog shrug of his 	plugs which are even held in with 	 absent when Wednesday's 38-3 vote was
At a Wednesday meeting called by county shoulders. 	 wooden "cotter pins." 	 taken. 	

officials, firemen indicated they had no In- "We have concluded there is no union 
urganization going on. and we will continue to 	tention of joining a firemen's union. 

	

"lie just couldn't find wooden 	Being 01(1 enough to retire 	
Todayvalve stems," shouts a neighbor. 	doesn't bother Poltorak at all. "I____________________________________________________________ 	

deal directly with all fire personnel," 	At first, firemen just sat silent while labor Poltorak 	seems 	to 	be 	remember haley's Cornet," he 	 Neiswender concluded, 	 attorney David Kornrelch outlined the op. 

	

surrounded by his neighbors from 	says, "when I was five years old. 	oundThClck 	4-A [)r. Lunb 	 Dealing directly means firemen can be put 	lions. 

	

12 Oaks Campground every time 	My father held me tip and showed 	Bridge . 	 4-B Ilorotscope 	 back in for a 5 per cent raise. County corn- 	But then firemen began asking how they 
missioners Tuesday deleted a proposed 	could convince the county there is no solid 

he goes riding on the trike 	 it to me. He said, 'Joe, when you 	 Hospital 	 8-A 	
firemen's raise because legal counsel advised 	movement to join a firefighters' union in 

	

Calendar 	 9-Awhich is several times a day 	get to be 80 you'll get to see it 	Comics 	 4-B Obituaries 	 8-A 	
it might be construed as an unfair labor 	Seminole County. unless the fish are biting. 	 again. 	 Crossword 	 SPorts ... .10-11-A 	
practice. 	

Though reports said up to 29 firefIghters 

	

"I catch fish every time I go 	'1 remember it like it was 	 Television ...........2-B 	
"I'm very pleased with the guys," Fire 	signed unionization cards, no evidence was 

	

Editorial 	. 	4-A Weather .............fishing," says Poltorak, "That's 	yesterday. I sure am looking 	
DearAbb) 	 1-B Women 	 1-B 	Chief Gary Kaiser said. Both Kaiser and 	produced showing that much support fr 

	

because I only go when the fish 	forward to seeing it again." 	 Neiswender sa id firemen had no intention of 	uniunizat n 

Longwood Resident Recalls Town Vis ited By Carter 
By DONNA E.STES
Herald Staff Writer 
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There are many bars in the town, many Catholic 
churches of different ethnic persuasions, a few sinai] 
Protestant churches, and a synagogue. 

About half the school children  in Clinton attend Catholic 
schools, she says, noting that the public school system is 
not a good one. And there is no busing. 

The town also has two hotels and one motel on the 
outskirts. 
The cit izens  of Clinton participate in their government 

and, perhaps because of this participation, she speculates 
the government "can't reem to make up its mind on 
issues." 

"When the high school burned down, It took five years 
for it to be rebuilt. Then the location they picked was so 
bad, a new school Is being considered already. "My 
brother and sister went to high sehool in  stores and 
graduated without an actual schoo! building. 
"There Is nothing for children  In Clinton—no youth  or 

teen centers. There are sports for boys, basketball  and 
football, but nothing for girls." 

there - from town  meetings, to school graduations to 
dances to recitals. 

Mrs. Solitro knows the Ed Thompson family with whom 
President Carter spent the night Wednesday. And to her 
the Tbompsons aren't average Clinton. 

She remembers that they are upper-middie class and 
live in an old two-story home, reminiscent of the old 
Bradley-Mcintyre house in Longwood. 
They area typical Irish, Catholic, Democrat family, she 

said. And Clinton, as she recalls this St. Patrick's Day, is  
about 80 per cent Catholic, 60 per cent Irish and 90 per cent 
Democrat. 

Clinton is heavily [)emocrat, she says, and mod think 
the Kennedy family can do anything. "I was nat a Ken-
nedy person and not a Democrat and felr\ -')st like a 
traitor there," Mrs. Solit.ro adds. 

Clinton has two main roads, High Street whiu -. - the 
center of town where the stores are located and Main 
Street, one block ofI which Leads outside town, she says. 

pages." 
Mrs. Solitro first  left Clinton in 1959, ret urning after her 

marriage for one year in 1967 with her children while her 
husband was  In the military service. She spent several 
days there last (ktober. Her parents moved from the 
community two years ago, but she still has aunts, uncles, 
and cousins there. 

Newsworthy events  in Clinton within the past few 
months before the Carters visit, were the sighting of a 
UFO and the fire that destroyed  one of the major lao-
tortes. 

"The center of the community is very pretty. The town  
ha ll  (where Carter Wednesday night spoke to a large 
group of citizens that were chosen by lot to attend), 
library and old school are En a circular area around a park 
where a big fountain is  located," she says.

"The town  hall is a big meeting place  that looks almost 
like a movie theater with a circular ba lcony," she says 
and most of the major events in  the community are held 

Clinton, Mass., has occupied center news stage during 
the past few days as the site of President Carter's first  
"meet-the-people" venture, and as the "average 
American town." 

But at least one dissenting voice to that characterization 
is Mrs.  Bar bara Solitro of Markham Woods Road, 
Longwood. Mrs. Solitro, who was born, grew up and went 
to school in Clinton, insists the town, about the size of 
Sinford, is not average at all. 

'It's mostly a factory  town  and most  of the people are 
employed in the factories," she says, adding that the 
downtown area of Clinton is much like Sanford's down-
town. Little shopping centers are located  around the 
community. 

"At the tune I grew up there, nobody locked his doors. 
Our newspaper — the Clinton Daily Item - had three 
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IN BRIEF 
Gunman Kills Himself; 

Hostages Freed Unharmed :  
SOUTH SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - A 

gunman, fleeing a botched robbery attempt 
and vowing never to be taken alive, shot and 
killed himself early today after holding a man 
and woman hostage for 14 hours, police said. 

Police Chief Jim Datzman said he had been 
notified by a local hospital that Michael Guile, 
31, died at 4:09 a.m. PSI, slightly more than 
an hour after he shot himself in the chest. 

His two hostages were freed unharmed. 
Sheriff John McDonald had said the gunman 

agreed to surrender but asked for a few min-
utes alone. A short time later, he said, a single 
shot rang out and the woman hostage, Pauline 
Gomez, told officers Guile was on the kitchen 
floor. 

Cuban-Mafia Probe Likely 
WASHINGTON (AP) - A reputed un-

derworld chief's refusal to say whether he 
knew in advance that President John F. 
Kennedy would be assassinated may launch a 
new congressional investigation into the long-
debated Cuban-Mafia connection with the 
murder. But the House Assassinations Com-
mittee's grilling of Santo Trafficante on 
Wednesday shed no light on how much 
evidence the panel has to support that con-
nection. The 62-year-old former Cuban 
gambling czar pleaded his rights under the 
Fifth and other amendments more than a 
dozen times to questions. 

Carter Tax Plan Bogs 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The two members 

o Congress with the greatest say about the 
nation's tax laws seem headed toward a 
showdown over how best to help American 
businesses fight unemployment. Neither Sen. 
Russell B. Long, chairman of the Senate 
Finance Committee, nor Rep. Al Ullman, who 
heads the House Ways and Means Committee, 
has embraced the White House proposal. 

Quebec Ends Inflation Board 
QUEBEC (AP) - Quebec's anti-inflation 

board has been abolished effective today. 
Finance Minister Jacques Parizeau an-

nounced Wednesday that the cabinet had 
decided to repeal' the law before its scheduled 
expiration at the end of 1978. 

Parizeau had threatened to abolish the law 
if municipalities locked in wage disputes with 
their police forces refused to ignore board 
recommendations. 

Canadian Official Quits 
FREDERICTON (AP) - Justice Minister 

Paul Creaghan of New Brunswick has 
resigned, saying lie wants to free the justice 
department from a cloud of allegations by 
Opposition Leader Robert Higgins. 

Higgins charged earlier this month that the 
department interfered in police investigations 
for political purposes. 

Kiwanis Hear 
Orlando Mayor 

Orlando's taxpayers shouldn't have to underwrite the entire 
cost of a proposed arena-convention center in downtown Orlando, 
that city's mayor told a Kiwanis luncheon Wednesday. 

"We're trying to mend our fences with the (Orange) county 
commissioners," Orlando Mayor Carl T. Langford said. 

Mayor Langford was accompanied by Orlando Public Safety 
Director Howard P. McClain, who detailed attempts to build a 
downtown Orlando arena-convention center. 

Efforts began with a 1962 referendum on spending $1.6 million 
to build an auditorium In Orlando, McClain said. 

"A long series of studies" on the issue preceded a 1974 
referendum, which failed by a 2-to-1 margin, the public safety 
director told the Kiwanlans. 

In 1975, the Central City Neighborhood Development Board, a 
citizen group, began efforts to revive the project. 

That group established a team to study the project. The team 
proposed last year a $35.5 million revenue bond issue for a 
facility, but the group found the cost would be higher than an-
ticipated revenues. 

"It will not fly as a private investment," McClain said. The 
Orlando City Council has decided public funds would be needed to 
finance the project. 

A convention center would not be in competition with hotels and 
resorts south of Orlando, McClain said, and such a facility might 
help the deteriorating central city tax base of Orlando. 

"ft would be nice to have the arena near the convention center," 
said McClain, but it Is not a necessity. 

Following dieonsion of the arena-convention center, the 
Kiwanians viewed a 12-minute, narrated slide presentation on 
Orlando International Airport's plans for a new Jetport. 

The new terrnlna=1  will cost $8041(X) million. Environmental 
efforts connected with the new jetport include the proposed 
planting of over 2.5 million trees, according to the slide presen-
tation prepared by Orlando Public Safety Photo Center. - MARK 
WEINBERG 

What's going on? - 

Just the greatest lithe jeans. 

Thieves Take Electronic Gear, Large Sign 

Odd -Items Fall Prey To Seminole Burglars  
By BOB LLOYD 

Herald Staff Writer 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Thursday, March Il, 977-3A 

WORLD - 
Thieves and burglars took an odd assortment of articles 

Wednesday, according to Seminole sheriff's reports. 
Billy W. Herring, of 955 Seminole Ave., Altamonte Springs, 

reported a pickup truck was burglarized and a $150 "cable hound" 
transmitter unit belonging to Florida Power Corp. was taken. 
Deputy Randy Pittman said the thief will find the electronic gear 
useless without nnnthr nlm,',. ,, 	i..... ai...i -- 

IN BRIEF 
Half Beirut Paralyzed 

By Strike Of Leftists 

to county jail records, were Jailed in lieu of ,W.I bond each on 
felony charges of possession of marijuana and paraphernalia, 
They were: Bruce Allen Mears, 24; Heather Rae Ottow, ; and 
Robert Stephen Parks, 26. 

PAIR ARRESTED 
Sanford police Del. Sgt. William Dube arrested two men in an.  

auto at Pecan Avenue and Third Street on felony marijuanji  
possession charges. Booked at county jail in lieu of $5,000 bond 
each were Johnny Wesley Jr., 21, of 1808 Coolidge Ave., and 

- 	 V 	' "' UI WI ken. 	 Clarence Lao Ford, 21, of 1832 Coolidge Ave., both S84ford. 
SMOKE'! STOLEN 	 ternoon drug raid In the Bear Lake area of southwest Seminole. 	Six hours earlier Wesley and Ford had reported to police that 

	

The state Division of Forestry reported a $45 Smokey the Bear 	Agents reported they seized "a large amount of marijuana, the same auto had been burglarized and their drivers licenses and 

	

sign was stolen from the roadside at forestry offices on SR-427, 	paraphernalia and unknown pills and capsules" in the search Ford's high school diploma stolen. 

	

Longwood. Thieves may find "Smokey" a bit hard to conceal. The 	warrant raid at 3528 Holiday Ave. 	 Police said two haggles of green leafy substance were found in 

	

sign is seven-feet tall, according to sherifra deputy Ann Henegar. 	Three persons listing that address as their residence, according the auto when the men were arrested. 
Sanford police reported burglars made off with a $350 portable 

color television after a break-in at the Mariner's Village apart- 
ment of Frankle Sue Waldrop. Patrolman Jack Davis reported 
that when the burglary was discovered there was a strange, large At our bike sale
black dog found Inside the residence. 

DRUG RAID 

	

Sherlfrs agents arrested three persons In a Wednesday if- 	1A . 0411 i a RA AVIV, Oft I II a • 	11h111 a 	XL So . 	. L 	I a 

'No Bites' Yet 
On Steamtown 

By MARK WEINBERG 
Herald Staff Writer 

Though Steamtown has received two offers of land In Centra 
Florida, the non-profit foundation's director and treasurer say 
he has not prepared a final recommendation to Steamtown', 
board of directors on relocating from Vermont. 

Steamtown, a living museum of old-time railroad Americana, I 
seeking a Central Florida location. Steamtown has the world' 
largest collection of steam locomotives, 

Robert Barbera, the organization's director and treasurer, me 
last week with a committee of Downtown Development Cor 
poratIon to discuss Steamtown's plans. 

Barbera will pursue a Central Florida location for Steamtowr 
until March 26, when he will return to snowy Bellows Falls, Vt., 
Steamtown's current location. 

Barbera said Steamtown Is seeking a donation of 400 acres of 
land and $5 million to build a permanent facility in Central 
Florida. 

"There is no place In the United States that has what you've got 
here - millions of tourists and 365 days a year to operate," 
Barbera said Wednesday. 

Neither land offer is in Seminole County. "We have had no bites 
In the county," said Barbers, "but I am prepared to look at 
anything, anywhere at any time." 

Barbers said Wednesday a corporation has agreed to provide 
funds to build some of Steamtown's proposed gift shops and 
restaurants. He said other corporations could be enlisted in the 
construction effort once a site is designated by Steamtown's 
board of directors. 

DST BEGINS IN APRIL 

Daylight savings time is scheduled to begin *12 a.m. on 
Sunday, April 21. Persons changing their clocks prior to 
going to bed on Saturday night may simply set it to read 
one how later. When the time becomes effective at 2a.m. 
the clock will then read correctly. 

Change back to Eastern Standard Time occurs on the 
last Sunday In October, the 30th. Clocks at that time will 
be set to read one hour earlier. 

FLORIOIr 	
GOVERNOR'S 

ARRIVEAUVI HIGHWAY SAFETY 

S tJN lNES-4 	STATE 	'o ii n.e t . , of 	st,at on 

\bu don't have to be Irish 

to get in on 

the Great St. Patrick 

BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) - Followers of 
Kamal Jumblatt paralyzed the Moslem half of 
Beirut today with a general strike mourning 
the assassinated leader of the leftist forces in 
the Lebanese civil war. A leftist spokesman 
said the strike was aimed at preventing 
"disorders or friction that could rekindle the 
civil war" between right-wing Christians and 
the alliance of Moslem leftists and Palestinian 
guerrillas. 

Carter Bars Photographers 

UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. (AP) - The 
White House has barred photographers and 
reporters from a United Nations reception for 
President Carter tonight, apparently to 
prevent him being caught with a repre-
sentative of the Palestine Liberation 
Organization, Carter is already under fire 
from Jewish organizations because the PLO's 
observer to the United Nations, Hasan Abdel 
Rahman, has been invited to the reception 
Secretary-General Kurt Waldehim is giving 
after a speech by the President in the General 
Assembly hail at U.N. headquarters. 

/ 

3 Zaire Towns Face Attack 

Sale 74.99 
t iV  

Sale 71.99 
Rag. 89.99. Men's and 
women's 26" 10-speed 
racers feature stem 
mounted shifters, exten-
sion levers, and front and 
rear side pull caliper brakes. 

Rig. 86.99, Boy's and girl's 
10-speed racers feature 
stem mounted shifters, ex-
tension levers, rat trap 
pedals and front and rear 
side pull caliper brakes. 

KINSHASA, Zaire (AP) - Forces that 
invaded southeastern Zaire from Angola last 
week are advancing eastward from the three 
towns they occupied when they crossed the 
border, a U.S. Embassy spokesman said. He 
said 26 wives and children of American 
construction workers, were evacuated from 
Koiwezi, east of the invasion forces. American 
missionaries still in the invaded area were 
unharmed and well at last report, the em-
bassy said. 

$ 

Sale 64.99 
Rag. 79.1'9.Take the lead in our 
boys and girls 20" Wildfire 
bikes They hve motocross 
styling, coaster brakes and 
steel rat trap pedals. Flat black 
finish: waffle hand grips: 
flaming decals Padded cross-
bar and Stem 
Sale prices effective thru Sun., March 20, 
Bikes are unassembled, 

in 
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LOWEST PRICES ANYWUFDcII 

KitchenAld 

Sale )A 

EJ 

Sure and it's a "weanng  of 
the green" sale we're having 
Pocado Green l(itchcriAgj Load 
As-You-Like dishwashers on sale for 
the same price as white Built ins, portables. 
convertibles, and dishwasher-sink combinations. 
No extra "green for green 

Free Avocado front panels for built ins. 
No ww1der people who mn dishwashers 

say KitchenAici is best The Irish, the English, 
French, Germans, Italians 
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FREE DELIVERY - SERVICE 

j TIME PAYMENT PLAN 

P a-] 
HOME APPLIANCE.  -UN If1- 

1700W. FIRST ST. PHONE 322.3113 	SANFORD 

)NFUKD PLAZA 	 WINTER PARK MALL 	
ORLANDO DOWNTOWN 01111 4101 10 a.m. 114 V P.M. Monday thru Saturday 	Open 10  a.m. loCOm. Monday thru Satu,d 	Opin'j4 	to$p in. Open Sunday fl:3o$J p.m. 	 Open Sunday 	3GS3o p.m. 	 Tues, Wed, Thurs., & Sat 

34 am.to•:3opm Monday and Friday Catalog Center Ph. 322-1020 Stars Ph. 323-1310 Catalog Cent., Ph 6445544 Store 	441-422 	Open ' 
3 	ataIoq Cent,, P11. 423 4434 Sere  Ph. III SIlO 

School Leaks: 
Informal 

l  

Pact Sought 
- 	

BY STEVE DAVIS 
Herald Staff Writer 

School officials and architects will meet March 25 to try and 
I. 	-• 	

- 	I:. 	.'.';\ 	
reach "an informal agreement" to correct severe roof leakageat -. 	 four Seminole County school,. 

According to an engineer's report released at Wednesday 
night's school board meeting by Superintendent William P. 
(Bud) Layer, sections of Teague Middle School, Lake Howell High 
School, Forest City and Idyllwllde Elementary Schools may 

, 	 become unsuitable for occupancy during the rainy season. 
- 	- 	

•• 	1 •., - 	 . 	
I 	 lb)bert M. Stafford, president of Robert M. Sta(ford, Inc., a 

Charlotte, N.C., engineering firm, stated in a letter to Hugh 
Canton, director of auxiliary services, that repairs made to date 
will not be sufficient to keep the buildings watertight. Sale 	 . 

Reg. 3.19. Western style 	 "Under existing conditions," Stafford said, "roofing will 
shorts for toddlers in 	Sale 2.07 

.•7 	
•' 	 deteriorate and fall at an accelerat ing rate." 

I 	 , 	 Citing only specific problems at Lake Howell High School, Polyester cotton denim 	 Reg. 2.59. Cotton denim boxer 	
00 	 Stafford said, most leaks were the result of splits In the roof and twill Elastic back- 	 waist jeans for toddlers 	
,, 	 ,i 	 membrane, which began in June, 1975, four months after the roof waist, belt loops Bright 	Contrast stitching against navy 	 . 	. Colors 1-2.3.4 	 blue Sizes 1.2.3.4 	 + 	' 'I 	

was completed. 
 Stafford said he would report on the problems at the three Sale  I I . 	 S'4 fr  1.59 	 ,. 	 remaining schools  at a later date. '-. 	

' Peg. 1.29. Pull -on Shorts for 	Peg. 1.99. Pull-on pants for 	4 	 He added that faulty deck fills were partially . 	 a 	" 	 leakage at Lake Howell. toddlers in all cotton orpoly- 	toddlers in all cotton or poly- 	
i 	I 

	
responsible for the 

ester/cotton Great prints 	estercotton Prints and solid 	
entrapped in deck fills," Stafford said. 
"Extensive and widespread damage has been done by moisture and solid colors, too Sizes 	Colors in sizes 1-2-3-4 	

- 	 Additionally, the wet conditions found In most decks reduces 
- 	 drastically the Insulation resistance, Stafford  said, and Increases Sa le prices effective thru Sunday. March 20. 	 costs of heating and cooling. 

The board unanimously approved a recommendation by Layer 
that he be authorized to pursue state funding to assure correction - 	'• 	 ,, 	 '4 	 l,• 	

"._, 	 of the problem and to institute court proceedings against 
responsible parties ifa workable solution cannot l)ereached.  

In other business, Don Taylor, of the Spring Lake Elementary -. 	 • 	 , 	 • 'c 	
School Parent Teachers Association, recommended that the r 	 ' 	 ' 	

board employ the Morton Food school lunch program on a trial 
basis. 

- 	• 
-' 	 Taylor said a survey conducted at Spring Lake indicated that 

-' 	
-' 	 only 43 per cent of the studei'ts were satisfied with the present 

food program. 
Layer added, however, that It was not uncommon for the 

' .. 	 majority of students  to express displeasure with school lunches. - 	
- 	 Board Chairman Davie Sims recommended that a represen- • 	 ,:- 	

tative of Morton meet with Layer and lunch program officials to 
discuss the matter. 4 	. 	 , 	 - 	- 	

. 	 The board also approved authority for Southside Elementary 
school to apply for a federal grant to Implement a reading Im- 

-

.1,1 	provement project. 

Bus Drivers, 
- 	

•; 	' 	

.' 	1' 

	

Pick a print, 	' 	 .' 	
- ': • - 

" Board  In Talks 
rn,  print. ' 	 - 	

' 	 Seminole County School relationships with all em- UI 1)4 	- 	
' 	 Board representatives and the ploye's," he said. 

Our 	 - 	
- 	 C 00 us vet's o m 0 e - Butlisidos also failed to reach nrir 	i -  ' - 	 . ______ 	County Association, Inc. agreement 	on 	contract 

J I I III - 	I 	 ,' " 	 . 	

- 	 SBDSCAI) clashed Thursday distribution procedures, The 20% ,.(. 	 / 	' 	 _____ ' 	night on three of four  articles board recommended  that a I 	off, I 	 -, 	 . 	 . 	 , 	- 	
amending contracts for the copy of the agreement be 

I 	
' 	 1977-78 school year. 	 placed in a central location, 

The articles included in. "accessible to all employes." Sale 	 ________ service training, negotiating 	Grooms contends that all 
procedures and the preamble. employes  should have copies of 7.90 to 29.60 pr 	 , 	 . 	

. 	 Both sides agreed to an article the contract and stated that the Req. 9.88 to $37. Glorious 	-' r 	• 	 '1 	. 	
on  [x)lltical freedom 	 association would fund the costs 

m 
hr,il -.-,tripes border designs 	,> 	. 	 Ernest Cowley, chief school incurred. and 	ore Every print drapery 	' 	 . 	 f 	 board negotiator, tabled three 	Negotiators will return to the in our entire stock is on sole 	 . - y\j" 	 counter-proposals  by the bus table March 30 and consider at great 20% savings All 	 ' 	 I 	 J1 easy-care, some with thermal 	 drivers requesting the term working conditions, 	em- , 	

' 	
"v': 	 "bargaining unit" stated in the ployment 	conditions, backing Choose from a wide 	 .. 	

- 	 " 	 ' 	 articles be changed to the managerial 	rights 	and selection of sizes and colors 	 . 	 . 	
, 't 	SBDSCAI.  agreement. _ STEVE  DAVIS 

/ 	 Gene Grooms, association 

	

20% off easy-care tiers. ' 	. 
' C en  

argued that 
 associ ation is 

As - i.: 	 ________ 	 representing the county's 149 plain  orfancy.  	 bus drivers, though some are 
- not association members, and 

the association should be as you fancy. 
	 specified as the bargaining 

agent. 

ale  c' 	
• I I pr. 70*24' 	

______ 	 Cowley stated, however, that  
Req. 3.89, Nothing like a splas' 	 the law specifies all bus drivers 

- 	

,.. 	 ' 	-. 
---,• - 

r 	-- 	 are members of a bargaining of color to brighten a room 	 i j I. •1 
}, 	 unit. "We  (the  school board 

ayon 
Try sheer tiers of polyester 	 I 	

• 	 -. ' I 	
- 	 want to create harmonious r 	 •+ - - " - 	•i. "  70*30', req 3.99. Sale 3.19 pr  

70*36". req 4 49. Sale 3.60 pr. 
	.. 	 SCOPA: Sale 3,30 pr. 68*24' 	 '-1 	'; ' 

dressing i-i ail cotton hop- I I 	 - 	 'Come On sicking, with multi-color trim rT 4.n - " '' - 0 	i" 	•", 	I 	II md fringe 	 ' ' 	' 	:' 	' .i ,•, - 	-4 	.li 	. 	 I 	 I t)800", rig 4 19 Sale 3.35 pr. 	't 11 

	

It' e 	
, 	

r 	
I Down  I 68x36 r.yj 4 49 Sale 3.60 pr. ' I 	j, 	- 	 ,  

Sale  
Seminole County Port pr. 68*24 	;. 	 . 	

. .. 	 ..•. 	.. 
 

Authority Administrator Jim Reg. 4.99.A dair 
' 
ity homespun 	 P . 'I' 	

10an is inviting 1,300 northern look with eyelet trimmed 
bu5inesses to forget their border Polyester/rayon 	

- T 	 ..L 	 inter worries by relocating In 68*30 - req 5.19 Sale 4.15 pr. 	
.1 	. - 6806" req 5.99. Sale 4.79 pr. 	

'' 
	

- 	'* 	
Seminole  County. 

 The businesses, in 25 northern i .,... 	 :,,• 	
states, will soon receive a Sale 3. 1 9pr. 80*24"
letter, entitled 'The Winter of Peg. 3,99. Add dash to your 	 l"" 	'j 1 	I I 1I 	'77 - A Hassle We Should ,', ridows with crisp flocked dot 	 Never 	Forget," 	which (.ate tiers Easy-care poly- 	 I 1 

- 	 .- -"s 	 proclaims, 'Give us a call, drop -1ter, just wash and tumble 	 r- U 	II I U F 	u. 

uurempioyesinanewmode 
a line; we can put you and dry 	

U 	' 	 l I 	% 0x3O", req 4.59 Sale 3.67 pr. 	 ' . 
8)*36 	99 Sale 3.99 pr. 	 _, 	,J jJ 	j 	facility-and equip the plant req .1 	 " 	 . 	

- 

	

Sale prices effective 	 with the latest modern thru Sun., March 20. 	
machinery." 

The letters will be mailed this JCPenne    
pruvided by the state Depart- 
tent of Commerce, which also 
typed the 1,300 letters.  

The letter Invites northern 
businessmen to deal with the 
"dismal future" of more frigid SANFORD PLAZA 	 WINTER PARK MALL 	ORLANDO DOWNTOWN 	winters by seeking a Seminuk 

	

Open lOm toe p m Monday Ihru Saturday 	Open loam, tol p rn Monday thru Saturday 	Open I: 313 j, to $ p.m. Tues., Wed., Thurs.. & Sat. 	location. "You'll never know Open Sunday 1230 S 10 pm 	 Open Sunday 1230.5313 p.m 	 OpenC:JOa rn toI3Opm. Monday and Friday 	how good lt is, until you try It, 

	

Catalog Center Ph 322 1020 Store Ph 113 1110 - Catalog Center Ph 441 5141 Star, Ph 441 4331 	!alaiog Center Ph 123 4434 Stor. Ph. 6416110 	the letter says. - MARK . 
WEINBERG 

SLOPPY JOE" LEISURE SUITE 
for easy living 

	

PILLO
- BED 	

piece beautiful leather look Naugahyde 
WS '7' 	combined with durable Herculon. Heavy solid 

wood frame. Includes: sofa, chair, rocker, ottoman, 
2 solid wood end tables and I coffee table. 

CkmsnSa i 	SHOP & COMPARE ,,..-' Peg 9 95 
king Ste 

iV 	 THIS PRICE 
Rag 1455 

219  

COMPARABLE PRICE 69429 FINANCING AVAILABLE 

We haul furniture direct from the factories In 

large lots and sell our mer,iandise at 

TRUE DISCOUNTS OF 30% TO 60% OFF 
We sell samples, second,, repossessed, trade-ins, etc. We also carry all of 

the regular line merchandise available at big discounts NO FANCY DISPLAYS. LOW OVERHEAD NO 
HIGH LABOR COST (family operated) MEAN MORE SAVING TO You. 

Country rurniture L 

	

[TRADE IN I 	DISTRIBUTORS INC. 
YOUR 	 LOWEST PRICES IN CENTRAL FLORIDA OLD 	

OPEN: Mon& Fri 1.7 Tues. Wed, Thurs 13 FURNITURE 	 Sat 10-3 
Ph. 323-8322 Hwy 44 (West 1st St.) I Mile East of 1.4  
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... Time For Action 
Arrives On Aliens 

The Carter administration is picking up where 
the Ford administration left off in trying to for-
mulate a program to deal with aliens cir-
cumventing our immigration Jaws to seek jobs in 
the United States. 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 

Death No Stranger To Man 
Charged In' Mother's Death 

Thursday, March 17, I77-4A 

Around 
Timothy Dooley was dressed in green, which is 

only proper for a leprechaun, but he had the blues. 
today." 

We 	spent 	the 	few 	hours 
took a seat on a high shelf. He was sipping from a 

bedroom door. 
"Cheer up, Tim, It's St. Paddy's day," I told my 

next 	 making 
preparations, 

tankard of ale and eyeing the 
"Murj," Tim said. "That wretched cat Is In the 

ç) 
900year.old sidekick. 

"That It Is," replied Tim, "But here I am far 
Tim used his leprechaun magic to conjure up 

plenty of decorations and lots of goodies. I was In 
house again, and I believe she has strong intentions 
of making a meal of me." 

— from the Old Sod. I can't help but feel blue at this the process of hanging up a string of shamrocks 

- 

Right on cue, the cat raced out of the bedroom ___ time of the year. Back home, all the other 
leprechauns are In the woods holding parties, and I 

when the doorbell rang. 
It was a man selling reference books. 

andlaunched herself at theshelf.Tim vanished, and 
the cat collided with a vase, which crashed to the 

E~,:_7 J have no place to go." 
"Nonsense," I said. "We can have a party right 

"Hello," said the young man. "I'm working my 
way through college, and I have a fine selection of 

floor. 
"What's going on?" exclaimed the startled _______ here in Seminole. flow would you like that?" reference books. Could I come in and speak to salesman. 

"Begorrah, that's a fine Ides," Tim said, the 
twinkle returning to his eye. "But who can we in. 

you?" 
"Well, for just a minute. I'm pretty busy,"Isaid 

"You'll have to excuse me. My cat is chasing my 
leprechaun again," I told him. 

The Clock 
vite? I'm the only leprechaun In these parts." 

"There are lots of folks we can invite. And even 
"Nice decorations," the young man commented. 
"Thanks," I said, taping a poster of St. Patrick 

The salesman stared at me for a moment, then 
gathered up his books and slipped out the front door. 

By AUDIE MURPHY 
though they aren't leprechauns, you can be sure 
they have the spirit of St. Paddy's Day." 

to the wall. "Just what Is It that you're studying in 
college?" 

I grabbed the cat by the scruff of the neck' and 

"Hxnmm. I could call up Tinkerbelle at Walt 
Disney World. I'm sure she would like to come," 

"Er. . . ah ... nuclear physics," replied the 
salesman, 

put her outside. 
The book salesman was walking down the 

Tim said. "Yes, a party. That's what's in order for At that moment Tim popped into the room and 
"I sidewalk muttering, 	knew I shouldn't have come 

to Sanford. I knew It." 
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ART BROWN 
PEST CONTROL 

PH. 3224865 
2562 S. Park Ave. 

Several years ago, Laury de-
cided that he closely resembled 
a cousin and thought that they 
might have the same natural 
father, according to the psy-
chologist. 

Laury reportedly later began 
questioning his mother about a 
three-year discrepancy bet-
ween the date on his parents' 
marriage certificate and the 
date of his birth. 

After his sister'sulcide Laury 
began drinking heavily, Merin 
said, and on the anniversary of 
her death - Aug. 9 - he would 
become severely depressed, 
Merin said. Mrs. Respeita was 
shot to death Aug. 10. 

ST. PETERSBURG (AP) 
- Violent death was no 
stranger to Richard Michael 
Laury, 47. He had seen It come 
to his friends and sister during 
his troubled lifetime. 

According to doctors, Laury 
may have committed an armed 
robbery of a tavern partly be-
cause he wanted to be picked up 
for the killing of his mother. 

Laury, who has a history of 
emotional problems, was ac-
cused of the tavern holdup last 
August, two weeks after the 
shooting death of Angeline Res-
peita, 76. 

Laury changed his plea from 
innocent to no contest in the bar 
robbery case Tuesday and was 
sent back to jail to await trial on 
charges of first-degree murder 

A 	 .L..------------ pluuIeui prepared by a task 
DON OAKLEY force of the White House Domestic Council was 

	

released shortly before President Ford left office 	 ( 	 JOHN D. LOFTON, JR. 

legislative or executive action aimed at dcaling Packwood 
t remains the best point of departure for an 

Boys, Girls  	
Warms Up 

01 illegal aliens. e 	
.with undocumented workers commonly known as 	 r--/' 'Z 

Labor Secretary F. Ray Marshall, Atty. Gen. 
Different , Griffin Bell and Secretary of State Cyrus Vance 

	

face the same dilemma as their predecessors in 	 // 	

- 	 Duce  P 
basing acceptable policies on the body of in, 
formation now in hand about the problem. 	Won't Change 	 C,TY6571 i" Mr. Bell is already on record as favoring the 

WASHINGTON - Sen. Robert Packwood of 

	

Rodino bill, which would make it illegal for an 	 el 
Oregon, chairman of the National Republican 
Senatorial Committee, Is one of those "men of 

	

employer to hire an undocumented alien. it is 	The feminist dream of a society free of sexual 	 OiI (?fiii'1j 	 zeal, well-meaning but without understanding," 

	

obvious, however, that legislation of that kind 	stereotypes Is running up against some hard and 

nature. whose "Insidious encroachments," as Supreme sk 

	

questions raised by the prospect of placing that 	One of them Is that, despite efforts by adults 

	

the administration can answer some of the serious 	

liberty." 

	

should be part of the solution only if Congress and 	apparently unchangeable truths about human 	

I 	 Court Justice Louis Brandeis warned us half a 
century ago, pose the "greatest danger to 

	

burden on employers, 	
with dolls and boys play war." 
to encourage them to do otherwise, "girls play 	

Strong words, admittedly, but consider what So reports Dr. Brian Sutton-Smith of 

	

Mainly, there is the understandable fear 	 - 	

1 	the GOP the majority party. In an address the 
Sen. Packwood Is proposing to once again make 

	

among Mexican-American citizens and aliens with 	
Columbia University Teachers College, who 	

other day in Seaside, Ore., the senator put forth hire them rather than risk the possibility they were to find out whether attempts to encourage what he calls a "discernible alternative" to what 

studied 40 boys and 40 girls in the New York area 

 
9.

lying about their status. But the idea of requiring 	youngsters "to expand beyond traditional roles" 	 _____ 

	

work permits that employers would prefer not to 	
"''."' 	,( 	

.-'/"# 	 years, a "new direction" for the GOP. The guts 
the Democrats have been offering over the everyone to carry a government identity card to 	had any impact on their play. It didn't. 	
of the Packwood plan Is this: 

prove we are eligible to hold a job is a fearful 	He found that no matter what toys were 	 / ,. prospect to persons of all origins, 	 available, the girls played with toys concerned In opposition to the Democrats, who believe Nor would the Rodino bill alone deal with the with domestic operations while the boys played the federal government should provide a wide fact that undocumented immigrants are filling jobs 	with toys oriented to activities outside the home. range of social programs, the Republicans that unemployed Americans are either unwilling or 
another source, which can hardly be accused of 

	

Similar findings have been published In 	 should Instead be pushing for the government to 
"require" business to provide these services. 

present laws restricting the numbers of aliens who 
unable to fill. This raises the issue of whether the 

bias against women. 	 __________ 

__ ____ 	

These services could eventually include health 
Sociologist Janet Lever reports In "Ms." care, legal care, day care, educational benefits, 

home loans, employe stock ownership, Income given the composition of our domestic labor force 	graders at play, she found that girls tended to 

can legally work in the United States are realistic, 
magazine that in a year of watching f 	

How to get it back to normal without hurting the patient? 	In return for providing these services, em- programs. 	
Boys also played In larger groups, as in team 

security programs, and perhaps even auto care. and the terms of our unemployment insurance 	play Indoors while boys preferred outside play. 	
ployers would receive appropriate tax in. 

tives. Sen. Packwood emphasizes: 
Perhaps the easiest item on the agenda is the sports or "war" games, and played in more JOHN CUNNIFF 	 cen

"The Issue Is NOT whether social services 
status of those aliens who entered the United States 	mixed-age groups. Girls engaged in less co- 
years ago, have put down roots and would face 	operative, less competitive exercises. 	 will be provided at all! THAT battle Is over!... deportation if new lws and enforcement programs 	Feminists may argue, of course, that subtle The important thing Is that business provide Business  N 	Still  L 	them before the federal government jumps into brought their status to light. The law now grants 	and perhaps unconscious pressures by parents 

It." , and society are responsible for this sterotyped them "amnesty" if they entered the country before 	 NEW YORK (AP) - It would be charitable to 	jots or the number with them? We might note 	Well, the Packwood plan may Indeed be a
behavior by boys and girls. 	 pardon the economic and business analysts for 	that the government found in Its January and "new direction" for the Republican Party, but 

1948 - hardly a realistic date. There is no reason 	
But that only raises the question of why these getting a hit depressed during the long hard 	early February survey that capital spending the direction itself Is not new. As Dr. Milton , why that date cannot be moved forward to legalize 	

subtle Influences should be so powerful, while winter, but now that winter Is ebbing, shouldn't 	plans of business failed to grow. But, considering Friedman, the Nobel Prize-winning economist, 
the status of those who have earned a right to stay. 	

overt attempts to make girls and boys more alike the mood also? 	 the weather, we can also note they failed to told me In an Interview; 
The Ford task force recommended a new amnesty are so remarkably unsuccessful. Most of the 	The snow and Ice have almost disappeared 	decline much. 	

"What Mr. Packwood Is proposing Is a 
date of 1968. 	

mothers in Sutton-Smith's study, Incidentally, from much of the area that was frozen since last 	There are some remarkable and partially prescription for a corporate state, and I don't see 
Finally, the recent visit to Washington by 	said they were against toys that catered to December. But what happens? Worries Intensify 	unexplainable phenomena to be noted when one a great deal to be said for reviving Mussolini's 

President Jose Lopez Portillo may quicken those 	sterotyped sex roles. 	 about the big drought. 	 puts away the midwinter blinders and looks ideas as 
an alternative to a socialist state like 

efforts to treat the problem on both sides of the 	Maybe boys and girls - and men and women 
 

	

The drought Is serious, to be sure, en- 	through the rosey glasses of spring. How do you Great 
Britain. These alternatives are utterly U.S.-Mexico border. Economic programs that - really are different, and what the feminist 

	

compassing huge areas of the Plains and the 	explain the boom In singlefamily housing? 	false. Both would destroy freedom Compulsion 

	

West, threatening the profitability and even the 	
You've heard the warnings: the price of Is compulsion however you conceal It." 

would create more job opportunities in Mexico 	movement should be working for is not a unisex 
the source of the greatest number of undocumented 	society but one in which persons of both sexes existence of agricultural and other businesses in 	housing has risen too fast for young people to af- workers — provide the ultimate answer to the 	and to realize their natural potentials. 

are as free as possible simply to be themselves those 	

inan

ose areas. 	
ford; Interest rates are too high; values are poor 	The problems with the Packwood plan are 

. pressure along the border, 	 , 

	

But, the weather pattern that dried the West 	because of scrimping by fcially pressed both philosophical and pragmatic. It is anti- 

	

and deluged the East has broken down. Rain has 	builders. 	 Republican, anti-free enterprise, would abolish 

	

Speaking of movements that have resulted in fallen along the Pacific Coast. Snow has fallen in 	Even though the price of a new single-family collective bargaining, and Is In direct conflict 

Secretary Marshall says there have been 	
less than spectacular changes in society, the Cascades and Rockies and Sierras. Ski 	dwelling Is expected to reach $0,000 by the end with the whole rationale of a free society. 

enough studies of the alien problem and it is time 	whatever happened to the"protest" generation resorts are back In business, 	 of the year, the Industry expects to build 1.3 	Al Zack, a spokesman for the AFL-CIO, says 

for action. We agree, but thre must be a careful 	of the 1%0? 	 Of eRual significance, the floods haven't come 	million of them, a record, or at least close to It. Sen. Packwood's proposal is "absolute non- 
balancing of the scales to assure that the action is 	The Family Service Association of America to the East, even though temperatures over 	In addition, the National Association of sense" and would be totally unacceptable to 
fair to everyone. 	 interviewed some 6,000 parents in their twenties much of the area have been above normal during 	Realtors expects about 3.4 million existing organized labor. The kinds of benefits employes 

	

and thirties to find out whether the rebels of a the past two weeks by about the same number of 	houses to change hands, another record, cx- are to receive, Zack tells me, whether these be Half  A Loaf  Plan 	decade ago had preserved their Idealism as they degrees they were below normal for two months. ceecing the previous record of 3 million units Increases in pay or increased fringe benefits, are 
moved into the "real World." 	 There were a lot of layoffs during the big 	sold in 1976. 	

things workers and employes should freely ' Prime Minister Ian Smith's proposal to advance 	 e, As reported in Redbook magazine, it appears freeze, but now wrecognilze that most of them 	Where Is the money coming from? Working bargain for. These things should not be dictated 
they are living lives much like those of their were for brief duration and that Industry ac- 	wives. Parents, equity in previously owned by the federal government, he says. 

desegregation In Rhodesia substantially probably will be con- 	
parents and are raising their children the same tually continued to add to its payrolls. 	 houses. Relatively easy lending terms — except 	Jack Carbon, the chief economist for the U.S. 

sidered revolutionary by the minority white population, but It Is 	
way they were raised. Pacifists Joan Baez and 	Employment counts are always difficult to 	for the Interest rates. Savings. 	 Chamber of Commerce, agrees. Disputing Pack. 

at best half a loaf. And in matters of civil liberties and human 	
Abbte Hoffman, for instance, let their children interpret. Is the water glass half full or half 	Watch out for the rest of the year, we are wood's assertion that the battle over whether the 

freedoms, hail a loaf Is not better than none. 	
play with war toys, and onetime radical Rennie empty, Is the sky partly clear or pay cloudy? 	warned. Interest rates and Inflation are heating economy is going to be socialized is not over, he 

M, Smith has asked Parliament to open more p- 	
Davisfor an investment company. 	Do we emphasize the number of people without 	up again, 	

observes: 

port unities for black purchases of farm and Industrial land, and 
to desegregate hotel bars and some institutions. He would not 
permit full civil liberties for blacks, let them trade freely or JACK ANDERSON AND LES WHITTEN have the same access as whites to medical facilities and homes. 

of surrounding African states would reject the plan, and they 	 E- 	0 
It was predictable that the United States, Britain and leaders 	

• ddy Almost Lietera 	On F'i* did. llyHowever, there Is no denying that the tactically swift Mr. 	Li
Smith again has taken the Initiative on the Rhodesian Issue. A 	 re 	In  
possibility just a few weeks ago is dqrmant, perhaps even 	

macho Watergate consiprator who Once tried to Allenwood warden Eldon Jensen confirmed that

Geneva conference on the subject that seemed to be a lively 	WASHINGTON — G. Gordon Liddy, the surrenders to every demand Liddy makes. 	When the Journal-American got wind of were provided to the commission, Kelley also moribund. No other viable alternative Is on the table. 	impress friends by holding his hand over a Liddy had some trouble with his fellow 
secret FBI files and reported that Hoover would said the bureau furnished theCOMML33ion with 
tell President Johnson that Lee Harvey Oswald all pertinent Information about potential In- 

The end of the Rhodesian saga Is predktable. Eventually 	burning candle, has been coming under some prisoners. He told us, however, he closed the TV acted alone, the FBI chief was surprisingly formants, including the Cuban Sylvia OdJo and 
We nation will be ruled by black Africans. But unless some 	fire In prison as well, 	 room early due to numerous complaints, not calm. Had the breach of security appeared in a right-wing activist Joseph Milteer. All 
constructive alternative to Mr. Smith's Internal solution is 	The fight-lipped Liddy has remained silent to because of Liddy's protest. 	 more liberal paper, Hoover probably would have allegations about them were investIgaJ and 
advanced, that day will be later rather than sooner. 	 this day about his role in the Ill-fated Watergate 	Footnote: Last month, we revealed that the unleashed his own plumbers to track down the turned over to the commission, Kelley said. 

break-In. But he was quick to complain loudly Justice Dept. was seriously considering Uddy's leaker. 	 DRUG COURSE — The drug industry's 

	

BERRY'S WORLD 	 about his accommodations at the Allenwood petition to commute the rest of his sentence. 	Instead, he sent a mild memo to his sidekick message is now being peddled to congr en 
Prison Camp In Pennsylvania. Liddy moved to Justice officials are studying the request and a Clyde Tolson, commenting wryly: "I ass,jgne doctors and Officials across the country under 
the minimum security prison three months ago recommendation will likely be sent to President none of this is coming from the FBI." His aides the guise of academic resptabWty. from another penitentiary In Danbury, Cons, 	Carter early this spring. 	 assured him It wasn't. 	 They recently received an impresslve.boo %

11 	tenacious tough guy was assigned to 	HEARTBROKEN HOOVER — Behind the 	Hoover did withhold some Information about report from the Center for the Study of Drug 
sleep on a cot In a hallway near the television bulldog visage of J. Ear Hoover, who in. the killing that could have damaged the FBI's Development at the University of Rochester. The 
room because the better rooms were all booked tirnidated lawmakers and lawbreakers for repu

tation, however. When the Warren Corn- study, warning that federal regulations are 
up. 

Uddy soon squawked that he couldn't sleep decades, was a man acutely sensitive to any 'mission report criticized the FBI, Hoover sadly 
preventing important new drugs from being 

because of the noise from the all-night TV room, criticism of his beloved FBI. 	 found that even the loyal Journal-American was marketed, Is written by C,. Frederick Roll. 
Almost immediately, prison officialsbanned 	No one defended the bureau more staunchly giving him bad reviews. Solemnly, he underlined 	The study doesn't mention that until last year, 

TV watching after 11:30 p.m., and even started than Hoover when the Warren Commission the harshest phrases. 	 Roll was vice president of Smith, Kline and 
making spot checks to make sure the inmates complained about the FBI's handling of the 	In a handwritten note to closest bureau French, a major drug company. Nor does It point 

ft
other inmates were infLwiated at what seemed to Assassination. But long-secret documents AhOW report was "a real debunking 

of the FBI which drug industry, including a 1lo,W0 grant from 

weren't sneaking a peek at the late show, The Investigation Into President Kennedy's friends, Hoover conceded that the commission Out that the center gets half Its money from the 
be the special treatment for their famous that Hoover was nearly heartbroken over his we will never live down." 	 Smith, Kline and French. colleague. Many other sleepless inmates had bureau's failings In the JFK probe and felt the 	Now, after 13 years, the late director's words 	The National Science Foundation has given 
complained about the late-night TV noise, to no commission had "debunked" the FBI forever, seem prophetic. For as charges of a coverup the center a $165,000 grant to study drug 
avail. 	 Every morning, the tough-talking director have been Is 	at the FBI, its actions In 	regulation, and the Federal Trade Commission 

The outraged prisoners retaliated by setting carefully perused clippings from 10 daily Kennedy investigation are once again being has offered a similar contract. But the center's I,;;:,, A . 

Uddy's mattress on fire. When he got a new one, newspapers, Including the Washington Poet and probed by Congress. 	 top associate, Wll1ia Wardell and Louis 
they soaked It. The inmates also threw all the New York Times. But nothing pleased him more 	Footnote: Hoover's successor, Clarence Lasagna, have spent years testing drugs for 
beleaguered Uddy's personal property out the than the peppy style and sympathetic viewpoint Kelley, Ltlll trying to clear the air. We reported companies such as Merck, Lederle and Bristol 

"So, alter all these years of government service, 	öoor 	
of the New Yourk Daily News and the now. In January that the FBI withheld from the Labs. Asked what Other drug companies finance 

my responsibilities are being shifted Just 	
We learned of the brouhaha when an angry defunct Hearst papers, the Journal-American Warren Commission summariesof Oswald's his center, Wardell said: "We don't have to 

tell 
because I carl write PlAIN English!" 	

Inmate bellyached to us that the prison and the Mirror. 	
activities. Kelley told us that all 69 summarIes 	you and we're not going to.,, 

Merin described a series of 
tragic events In Laury's life and 
said they contributed to his 
behavior. 

Laury's parents were di-
vorced and he was living with 
his father when the decompos-
ing body of a woman was found 
in the attic of their house. A 
stain formed an outline on 
Laury's ceiling and the 9-year-
old made a game of jumping up 
to touch what he called the 
"snowman." 

When Laury was 13, Merin 
said, one of his companions 
drowned while the two were on 
a fishing trip. 

In the Navy in 1952, Laury 
was aboard the aircraft carrier 
Wasp when it collided with a 
destroyer. killing 178 sailors. 

mother in a moment of rage 
when he discovered his appar-
ent illegitimacy. Her decom-
posing body was found in a 
rocking chair Aug. 24 when 
police went to her home to 
arrest Laury for the tavern 
holdup. She had been dead 
about two weeks, officials said. 

"I wanted to get caught so 
bad," Laury reportedly told 
court-appointed psychiatrist 
Ricardo Maribona. The doctor 
speculated that "out of guilt 
from killing his mother, he went 
on doing other things in order to 
get further punished." 

In written reports to the 
court, Dr. Maribona and psy-
chologist Sidney Merin de-
scribed Laury as a man with a 
history of alcoholism who suf- 

.1 	
, 

FLORIDA 
IN BRIEF 
Vice President Suspended 

I' 
In Miami Bank Shortage 
MIAMI (AP) — A vice president of the 

Southeast First National Bank of Miami has 
been suspended as bank and federal officials 
continue an investigation into the disap- 
pearance of $1.1 million, a spokesman said 
today. 

The spokesman said Robert A. Gusman, a 
bank vice president who was on vacation in 

,; 	Las Vegas last week when the shortage was 
discovered, has been suspended pending the 
outcome of the probe. 

Gusman, the son of multi-millionaire 
philanthropist Maurice Gusman, was not 
available for comment. 

The missing funds were from three loan 
accounts for which Gusman was responsible, 
spokesmen said. 

	

I NO 	Bank spokesman Rick Johnson stressed 
that there were no losses to customers 
because the funds were covered by insurance. 

Idle State Boards Under Fire 
TALLAHASSEE (AP) 

- There are 163 
state advisory councils formed to make rec-
ornmendat ions on everything from celery to 
security guards. And a state senator wants to 

or 	abolish a lot of them. 
Sen. Henry Sayler, R-St. Petersburg, said 

he will propose legislation to take a close look 
at 40 or 50 of the boards. 

Ile said that if a board hasn't met in a year, 
it ought to be abolished immediately. He said 
he found some which have not met for five 
years or more. 

The Canned Juice Quality Council last met 

	

It 	
on Feb. 28, 1963, and the Chilled Juice Quality 
Council last met on Dec. 4, 1967.' 

Brantley Wins Investigation 
TALLAHASSEE (AP)— The Ethics 

Commission staff is investigating at Senate 
President Lew I3rantley's request his support 
for a law that may have benefited a business 
he owns. 

Brantlev directed his complaint at 
,Jacksonville television station WTLV, which 
reported on his ownership of Medi-Car North. 
The Jacksonville business sells transportation 
to the handicapped. 

The Senate leader promoted a 1976 bill 
which put such services under the regulation 
of the Public Service Commission, Rivals told 
the television station that Brantley's bill 
helped the firm by cutting down on com-
petition. 

Movie-Bound Girl Dies In Car 
FORT MYERS AP - Two-year-old 

Rsaro Muniz was to have attended a special 
movie showing for migrant-worker children. 
Instead, police say, she was left behind in a 
locked car and died of apparent suffocation. 

"She was in the front seat when I found 
her," said Maria Soto, 45, a (lay-care worker 
who helped bring the children to the movie. 

Rosaro was one of more than 70 migrant 
children from a three-county area brought to 
Fort Myers on Wednesday to see the movie, 
"In Search of Noah's Ark." 

Nudists Hold Convention 
EA)XA !IA'I'CJIEE 	IAP 	Several 

hundred people attending a convention in this 
South Florida city don't dress for dinner. In 
fact, Newt Fiveash says he prefers to wear 
just his baseball cap, sunglasses and tennis 
shoes. 

It's a convention of the Eastern Sunbather's 
Association at a nudist camp here. 

Fiveash, vice president of the group that 
claims 30,000 members, says the association 
holds business sessions to discuss regulations 
and conducts contests in such activities as 
trampoline, volley ball, and shuffleboard. 

Fiveash, a rancher in Lake City, Ha., says 
he can spot a person with an ulterior motive in 
just three sentences. 

Turlinglon Seeks Reforms 
TALLAHASSEE tAP) 

- Education 
Commissioner Ralph 'I'urlington is promoting 
it major change in Cabinet operations that 
would have members serving on sub-
committees to guarantee better oversight of 
state agencies. 

Turlington's proposal, discussed during a 
meeting of. Cabinet aides, will go to the 
Cabinet next Tuesday. 

The subcommittees would be made up of 
two Cabinet members, with the governor 
serving as it special member of all the panels. 

LJ% U i' and carrying a concealed (ers from severe depression Merin said Laury vividly re- 
weapon. 	 and extreme doubts about his calls watching an officer get 

He pleaded innocent to those identity. 	 crushed between the two ships. 
charges, and his lawyers are 	Both doctors, however, said 	Thirteen years ago, Laury's 
expected to move for suppres- they believe Laury was sane sister committed suicide. 
siort of a confession he made to when the murder was corn- Laury found her hanged in the 
police. 	 mltted and is competent to basement of his home, Merin 	 .14 

Laury is accused of killing his stand trial. saId. 

I 	
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Ag Secretary Invited 

To Sanford Festival 
U.S. Secretary of Agriculture Saturday event In Fort Mellon and possibly a petting zoo for Bob Bergland will be invited to Park. The purpose of the event children. .the 

speak 	at 	an 	agri-business will be to make the public County agents Frank Jasa dinner May 20 in conjunction aware of the impact of agri- and Reginald Brown will be c.- with 	the 	annual 	Farm-City business on 	the 	community, chairman of the dinner. Other 
Festival in Sanford. Jack 	Homer, 	executive chairmen for the festival will 

Plans for ihe May 21 festival manager of the Chamber, said. include Larry Johnson, farm 
were made today by the Agri- The plans for the event will be produce; Wendall Springfield, 
Business committee of the coordinated with the Corn- equipment display; Bill Den- 
Greater Sanford Chamber of merce 	committee 	of 	the ton, entertainment; 	Claude 
Commerce. The committee, of Chamber, 	the 	Downtown Jette, concessions and exhibits. 
which 	Harold 	Hunziker 	is Business Association and the In previous years the farm- 
chairman, decided to hold a Sanford 	Plaza 	Merchants, city festival was held in the 
dinner at 	the 	chamber 	of Horner added. It Is expected to downtown shopping area and 
commerce Inviting 100 of the draw 	many 	persons 	from Sanford 	Plaza 	- 	JANE 
leading agricultural, business outside the area. CASSELBERRY 
and community leaders and a There will be fresh fruits and 
leading figure in the field of vegetables and other farm 

__ - F agriculture as a sneaker. products on sale, entertainment 

SLEEP SOFA and 
MATCHING CHAIR 

! ~ Jr 1O9 Small charge for Sofa, lets out Into a set-up & delivery 	 full bed, vinyl or Herculon. 
Various colors 	 RIG. 189 - For Set 

WE CARRY REGULAR LINE MERCHANDISE. ALSO 
SECONDS AND REPOSSESSED FURNITURE AT 

LOWEST PRICES IN CENTRAL FLORIDA. 

such as country music and 
The festival will be an all-day dancing, exhibits and displays 

Department Of Agriculture 
This Is anoth 

th 
rs 

ts 
ra Departmen 

L. 
t 

ur 

	

er in series 	The department 
explaining what 

	

e federal 	- directed by Bob Bergland 
Cabinet departments are 	helps landowne  protect 	

a 

all about. 	 the 3011, water, fores  and 
other natu l resources, It The  of 

5 rl,',,If 	I fi A 	 also helps c b oovertv .,,,' 	, 	... 	 .  

to Improve and maintain 	hunger and malnutrition. 
farm 	income 	and 	to 	Through Inspection and 
develop 	and 	expand 	grading 	services, 	USDA 
agricultural 	markets 	safeguards and 	assures 
abroad. 	 standards of quality in the 

daily food supply. 
USDA agencies are the 

I'armers 	Home 
Administration 	(FMHA), 	 P 
Rural 	Development 	Ser- 

mat 	
vice 	RDS), Agricultural 
Marketing Service (AMS), 

11 	 and the Animal and Plant 	I 	
i. 

Health Inspection Service 
____ 	 'I 

Other agencies are the 

-' 	\ 	

,1 

Agricultural 	Research 
Service 	iARSp. 	Forest 
Service, Soil ('on.scrsation 
Service (SCSj, 	Economic 
Research Service I ERS, 
and 	the 	Farmer 

BERGLAND 	 Cooperative Service (CS). 

I 

BETTER BRAND NAME 

Su--it Sale! 
HART SCHAFFNER & MARX 

Suits 
$9750 

JOHNNY CARSON 

Suits 

$135 $6750 

PALM BEACH 

Suits 

$130 	$6,500 
PLUS ALTERATIONS 

Req.. . Long - Es. Long . Short 
Broken Stock . Not All Sizes 

Sherwin 
Williams 
44444d 

Sale/I *V 

/3Of,4 Save on 

rl 
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/ 
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Sale ends March 28th, 

Easier Pot Penalties Sought 
Sport Coats 

Reduced Proportionately 

TALLAHASSEE (AP— Lawmakers 
may have to face the marijuana issue again 
this year. One legislator wants to 
decriminalize the possession of small amounts 
of the drug and let pot-law offenders have 
their records cleared if they stay out of 
trouble 

ainjoB Men's 
Store 
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PH. 322.6511 
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Way Clearing For Site Approval 

Sanford's Answers On Landfill "Satisfy' Florida DER 4 

Hersid Staff Write; 

A Department of Environmental Regulation official examining 
Sanford's sanitary landfill permit application said today he is 
"very satisfied" with the city's detailed answers to DER's 
technical questions on the site. 

Charles M. Collins of the air and solid waste section of DEWs 
St. Johns River District Office made the statement after a review 
of City Manager W. E. Knowles' March II letter answering seven 
questions posed by DER in February letter to Knowles. 

"All the questions I asked he answered satisfactorily," Collins 
said. 

The DER official said Knowles' letter "didn't have an answer" 
to the question of zoning on the city's proposed landfill site at SR 
46A and Oregon Ave., posed by an earlier letter from Collins to 
Knowles. 

Under a 1976 state law, DER has 30 days from the permit ap-
plication date to ask local officials all questions which, if not 
answered satisfactorily. would be the basis for denying the ap-
plication. 

Sanford's permit application was submitted during the last 
week In January. 

Following the 30 days, DER officials may ask questions "for 
informatiçn only," Collins said. "My (Feb. 17) letter had two 
purposes: to get specific answers to our questions and to point out 

- Possible "dewatering" of the site, a method Knowles said 
would not be used. Dewatering is the pumping of ground water 
from an area to lower the water table. 
- The "cone of influence" of city water wells located near the 

proposed landfill operation. Knowles answered the cone was 500 
feet and that "the closest well to the landfill site Is over 1,500 

' away and is upstream from the ground water and aquifer flow, 

areas or concern. 
Collins said his next step would be to "go over the whole 

telephone-book-size permit application again to determine what 
changes Mr. Knowles may have to make in the application to 
conform with his answers." 

Collins said he would soon send Knowles another letter in-
dicating satisfaction with Knowles' answers and inquiring further 
Into zoning on the proposed landfill site. 

The land at SR 46A and Oregon Ave. is now zoned residential, 
and the city's zoning ordinance does not permit landfills. 

But the city commission is now considering an amendment to 
the ordinance which would allow sanitary landfills as a permitted 
use in agricultural zones following two city commission public hearings. 

If the city commissioners approve the amendment, they would 
have to rezone the 85.45-acre proposed landfill site agricultural to 
put the site in conformance with DER regulations. 

Knowles' March 11 letter answered DER questions relating to: 
-11e possibility that shallow wells were located within 1,000 feet of the landfill site, a situation prohibited by DER rules. 

Knowles, who checked with the Individual who drilled the wells, 

answered "that they are all deep wells." 
The city plans to use 30 acres in the 85.45-acre site for landfill 

operations, with the northern 10 acres of the actual landfill area to 
"be fenced as city property (which) may be used. . . to provide a 
buffer for the residents to the north," Knowles' letter said. 
- Landfill methods that would be appropriate on the site. "In 

every case and In all methods," Knowles wrote, the bottom of the 
landfill will be five feet above" the ground water level, a DER 
requirement. 

—The possibility the site may be In a flood plain. Knowles 
stated the hydrogeological and geological report prepared as part 
of the permit application indicates there would be no flooding on 
the site. 
- The need for surrounding the landfill site with a fence. 

"(T)here is no difficulty with this at all," Knowles replied. "We 
are planning to fence the total area." 
- The variable depth of planned landfill "cells," in which solid 

waste would be placed. Knowles answered, "We understand 
clearly that it varies only as the elevation of the water table 
varies," to preserve the five-foot separation between the landfill 
and the water table. 

James J. Hynlck D.O. 
physician-surgeon 

announces the opening 

of his of f ices at 

420 Sanlando Springs Drive (SR-434) 

Suite 3-A Longwood, Florida 

bra general family practice. 

By appointment 339-3524 

Oviedo Primed 

For Road Fixing 

4 

By BILL PIEPER dropped consideration of ex. 
Herald Correspondent tending 	Avenue 	B 	upon 

BeLlisle's recommendation. He 
Additional 	street 	im- said the cost probably would not 

provements 	for the 	city 	of justify 	the 	need 	for 	con. 
Oviedo could be approved by struction. 
the city council Monday night. Bellisle stated the council's 
Federal funds will cover the decisions at the workshop are 
cost, 	according 	to 	a only temporary and subject to 
representative 	of 	the 	city's change after further study. He 
engineering 	consultant 	firm. added he intends to propose 

William A. Bellisle, a vice revised Improvements at the 
president of Glace and Rad- city council meeting. 
cliffe Inc., of Winter Park, said Of the projects already ap- 
the additional 	improvements proved 	by the 	city 	council, 
will 	be 	funded 	through 	an construction has begun on a 
Economic 	Development sidewalk on Division Street and 
Administration grant under a drainage pipes are being In- 
public works law. stalled on Mitchell Hammock 

Of 	the 	original 	1425,000 Road. Bellisle said plans call 
provided through 	the 	grant, for Mitchell Hammock to be 
more than $200,000 already has completely rebuilt and paved. 
been approved for construction. (*her projects to begin soon 
Bellisle said the city council include sidewalks on S. Central 
will soon decide how to spend Avenue and Geneva Street, and 
the surplus of about $138,000. roadwork on Avenue B, W. 

The council at a March 10 Franklin 	Street, 	Lawton 
workshop session expressed Avenue, Aulin Road, Station 
interest in drainage and other Street, and N. 	Lake Jessup 
Improvements for Wall Street, Avenue from King Street to 
R.ilron4 Street, Woods Street, Magnolia, S. Lake Jes5up from 
Kim ble and Nursery Streets, Mitchell Hammock to Hillcrest 
Smith and Garden Streets, King and 	from 	Clark 	Street 	to 
and Aulin Streets, Vine Street, broadway, Magnolia Street 
Clonts Street, N. Lake Jessup from Central to Division Street 
Avenue and Myrtle Street. and 	Division 	Street 	from 

The council tentatively has Magnolia to Mead Drive. 
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'Mag ician' Finds Way  To Turn Water Into Ele ctricity 
By TOM TIEDE 	Anderson says his model can be $150 million he can by. 1983 build derpopulated region of OTEC clings to the intellectual stockholders keep the flame of unrelated consulting corn- says Anderson. 

Herald Services 	transformed into a 100,000- an OTEC power plant that will are good. As long ago as the familiarity of nuclear power. going, he says, 
otherwise he missions. 	 What's hard is to conjure up 

SPRY, Pa. - Harry HoudinI 
kilowatt plant off the American light the homes for a city of early 1960s he was busy up- Gradually, under criticism, the remains solv 	

s easy ent on the strength 	Energy magic? That' 

turned dimes into dollars. Soug coast. Th 	 100, 

	

Ile warm surface sea 	000 people. But neither big dating Georges Claude's work government Is slowly shifting 	 an appreciative audience.  
Henning turns 

scarves into water would then vaporize the business nor the federal by making improvements In th , 
flowers. But J 	 e some emphasis to solar energy . 	Hilbert refrigerant, and turn the tur. government Is listening, active 	OTEC 	agents but other than this the thinking 
Anderson, no prstidjgItator, bines, whereupon deeper cold Anderson is a nifty performer, (refrigerant rather than water) remains dusty. 
can turn water into electricity water would be used to cool the they say, but like a magician and by designing cheaper and 	To illustrate this dustiness, 
and says that the real trick is to vapor and hence repeat the end he's purely Illusion, 	 far more efficient heat ex- Anderson tells of two ex. 
get an energy 4 tarved nation to of paragraph two. 	

changers. 	
bwer plants 

let him do it. 	 The idea is not crazy. The 	It might be different for 	 perimental  
Abracadabra! His prop is an concept has been around for Anderson were he with General 	He publicized his initial ideas scheduled to be built in 

eight-foot-high contraption of nearly a century, and a French- Electric, or had influence In In 1962, but to the enthusiastic California. One is solar power,
applause of very few. Oil was 10,000 kilowatt capacity, but pipes and gauges wired to man named Georges Claude Washington. As it Is he is an then cheap, 

natural gas was will operate only a third of each electric lights. He puts warm conducted successful experi- obscure engineering consultant plentiful, 
Saudi Arabia was day at a construction cost of water in one end, which ments near Cuba in the 1920s. working out of a remodeled 

firehouse near country where something from a geography $100 million. 71,e other plant Is vaporizes a refrigerant, which Now, 	with 	modern the 
cows feed. The government turns a turbine, which creates a sophist teat ions Anderson says 	 book; the world wondered why geothermal, same capacity, but 

it needed a scheme to generate will operate continually for $5 
spark that, presto, fires the the Gulf stream waters off has helped him with some 
lights. And then the vapor is Florida alone have an energy clear it 

does not regard him as 

minor research but makes it power from competing tern- million in starting money. 
peratures In the sea. 	 Guess which project the cooled by cold water to become potential 50 to 100 times the another 

Edison. 	 Despite this lack of interest, government is sponsoring. refrigerant and start the cycle annual American electricity 	
however, Anderson persevered. 	Anderson says he has a stake 

again. 	 use. 	
Actually, considering his Now he Is one of the foremost in the geothermal plant. He is It's called ocean thermal 	And yet Anderson can't get obscurity, 	Anderson's OTEC experts in the world, helping a private corporation energy conversion (OTEC). his act on the read. He says for credentials in 	the 	un- Unfortunately, this is like being with its design. He says It will 

adept at bird whistling - there produce three times the power 
Is not much call for the skill, at nearly one-tenth the cost of 
When Americans discuss the solar power facility, and yet Gas K potential energy sources, says the government sticks with the e t Texaco Anderson, OTEC ranks just latter. He chuckles at this 

p  
above power from buffalo nonsense. But he says it hurts Chips. 	 when he laughs. 

Anderson says the nation 	It also hurts when Anderson seems unable to unstick Itself tries to balance his books each Warm As U.S from the established concepts month. The cost of his OTEC . Froze of energy production. For research is high and the profits 
example, the government still so far have been zero. A few By JACK ANDERSON 	Texaco to mnu 	g,, 	'.-----.. 	- 

For. Foot Stomping 
Good Time in the 
nostalgic atmosphere 

of the 20's, visit... 

Vigoro Plant Food in 5 lb. 
bags. Choose from Azalea, 
Rose, Citrus and Avocado, 70C 
Tomato, or All Purpose. 

Regular Price ...........99 
Each 

Your Choice 

'4 

Vigoro Plant Food in 25 lb. 
bags. Choose from Rose, 

2 Each 

Azalea, Citrus and Avocado, 	 29 
Palm or All Purpose. 

Regular Pr/ce........... 2.79  

An 
IGOR 

Ei 

All Purpose 	45 
Insecticide 

Pint 

50% J 	Vigoro 50% 

SPRAY 	
protection from destructive 

MALATHIO 	Malathion, General J  

insects in lawns, flowers, vegetables. 
Regular Price .................. 339 
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TRULY 

"COUNTRY CLASSICS" 
WITH 

RED & ANITA

LANDERS 
' 

1 

Join the crowd and listen to 
the sounds of Chef Atkins, 
Merle Haggard, Johnny Cash. 
-Plus good ole 5-string banjo! 

ENTERTAINMENT MON. 
- SAT. 

9 P.M. -1 A.M. 

Tot Stayed NN 	Quality Inn North \)J 

1.4 & 434 LONGW000 
305-862.4000 

SALE PRICES GOOD MARCH 18 thru 24 

with the helping hand of 

ty's Scorn's STORE 

VISIT YOUR 

soot NEAREST 

YOU CAN DO IT 'YOURSELF' 

With Jax Couple 
JACKSONVILLE (AP) foreement officers to take him 

- Missing 4-year-old Wanda and the girl Into custody. "Sissy" Thornton spent a few 	Mrs. Wardlow said Wednes- hours with a Jacksonville day that she and her husband couple after her father took her have been friends of the Thorn-from a Gainesville hospital tons. 
Sunday night. 	 Thornton brought little Wan. 

David and Gwen Wardlow da to their house Sunday night, 
called police after learning of Mrs. Wardlow said, and asked 
the search for Lloyd Thornton her to look after the girl while and his daughter, who doctors he went to check on his ill step. 
say can die 11 she doesn't re- son at Orange Park. 
celve medical attention 	"She kept calling for her quickly. 	 Daddy," Mrs. Wardlow said. 

Police are concentrating the "When he got back, he patted 
search for Thornton, 34, in the her on the head and said, 'Dad-
Houston-Galveston area of dy's here." 
Texas. 	 Mrs. Wardlow said Thornton 

Thornton has been charged didn't mention having taken the with kidnaping. Authorities In child from the University of Gainesville said the charge was Florida hospital or say where necessary to authorize law en- he was planning to go. 

a 
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SUPER SAVINGS 
On this special purchase of 

Table Lamps 	,--' 
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	 iiuiii 
Louisiana to its Texas refinery, 

'cunas Deefl producing it at 
a very slow pace. We reported 

WASHINGTON— The bar- 
Meanwhile, the FPC ap- 

parently 	was 
last month that Texaco could 

shest 	winter 	in 	American 

	

unaware 	that 
Texaco 	was 	using 	its 	own 

have speeded up the flow of that 
history caused unprecedented pipelines in the Gulf of Mexico 

gas to energy-starved 	areas 
this winter, 	but human 	suffering, 	closing 

factories and schools across the 
to divert the gas. 'This, too, is 

was holding 
back production in hopes of 

country and throwing hundreds 
supposed 	to 	require 	federal 
approval, The FPC is about to 

getting higher prices. Our story 
was later confirmed of thousands out of work. We launch an investigation into the 

by federal 
and were able to document how the entire matter, according to our 

congressional 	in. 
vestigators. major oil companies 

- par- 
ticularly 	Texaco, 	Mobil 	and 

sources. 
The gas is being taken from 

Now Texaco may be just one 

, 	Amoco - withheld billions of two Gulf of Mexico fields called 
of a number of oil companies 
tapping federal gas reserves for cubic feet of natural gas that 

could 	have 	alleviated 	the 
Tiger Shoal 	and 	Lighthouse 
Point. More than half the 	In gas 

their 	own 	use. 	The 	House 
disastrous shortages. these two plentiful fields is not 

Energy subcommittee, chaired 
by Rep. John Dingell, D.-Mich., Now we have uncovered 

dramatic 
contracted to any pipeline. It is is investigating whether Texaco 

new evidence that 
Texaco illegally diverted huge 

this 	"undedicater," 	gas 	that 
Texaco is tapping for its own 

and 	other 	firms 	illegally 

amounts of natural gas for its refInery, 
diverted large 	amounts 	of 
natural gas from their public own purposes. Texaco has been The gas really belongs to the reservoirs. siphoning off an incredible 172 

million cubic feet of gas every 
public 	because 	Texaco 	is 
leasing these fields 

The 	American 	public 

d 	day for its own refinery in Port 
from the 

federal government. The gas is 
deserves to know whether the 
oil companies have been rip- Arthur, Texas. 

Texaco apparently broke the 
supposed to be dedicated to the 
interstate 	market. 	But 

ping off federally leased gas 

law by pirating this gas for 
the 

company 	has 	treated 	the 
reserves 	for 	their 	own 	cor- 
porates purposes. itself 	without 	the 	required 

federal permission. The gas Is 
reserves as if they 	were a 
private asset 

Footnote: A spokesman told 

buried in federal offshore fields 
meant to serve 

Texaco first. It did not seek 
our associates Gary Cohn and 
Howie Kurz that Texaco had and is supposed tobelong.tothe 

American 	people. 	Yet 
government. 	permission, 
therefore, 	before 

received FPC permission 	to 

throughout the catastrophic 
skimming 

large amounts of the precious 
transport 	the 	gas 	from 	its 
Louisiana plant to its Texas winter, the oil company was 

secretly servicing its own needs ' 

gas for its own needs. Instead, it 
used the valuable natural gas 

refinery, lie said Texaco had 

and 	ignoring 	the 	plight 	of as 	boiler 	fuel, 	which 	easily 
promised 	gas 	to 	its 	Sabine 
pipeline to make up for the gas energy-starved 	Americans 

across the nation, 
could 	be 	gotten 	from 	other Texaco was taking for itself. 

Oil companies are forbidden 
more plentiful energy sources. 

Although 45 	cent of the per 
But he did not say that the 

tu move any gas from federal gas 	in 	Tiger 	Shoal 	and 
company 	had 	federal 	per- 
mission to bring the gas from offshore fields, such as those In Lighthouse 	Point' has been its underwater reservoirs to its the Gulf of Mexico, 	without promised to various pipelines, Louisiana plant onshore. approva

, Power ':to 
Texaco 

move the f;? 
derwater reservoirs to the coast P. of 	Louisiana. 	investigators 411c" 
have learned. 

 
THE SOUTH S LAnG&ST QUALITY HOM( FUflNI5,fl5 

practice ma hasty telegramto 
the FPC. The company con- 
ceded 	taking 	enormous 
amounts of gas from its off- 
shore fields to use as boiler fuel 
In its Texas refinery. Over the 
years, 	it 	admitted, 	it 	has 
diverted a staggering 580 billion 
cubic feet of gas for its own 
purposes 

But 	Texaco 	cited 	a 	1964 
federal certificate allowing It to 
move the gas from its plant at 
Henry, 	La,, 	to 	its 	Texaco 
refinery. 	Texaco 	used 	the 
Sabine Pipeline Co., which it 
completely owns, to transport 
the gas. 

Yet Texaco has never gotten 
permission 	to 	use 	Its 	own 
pipelines to move the gas from 
the 	Gulf 	of 	Mexico 	to 	its 
Louisiana 	plant 	onshore. 	In- 

li4 IF" 
I 	J:Li: 	 cti 

7 t7,11 

6  _U ~50

'16.95 
Simple elegance at prices 

everyone can afford I 

Porcelain base 

.3-Way Switch 
.28" High 	SMOKE 
.Choose from 

DETECTORS Several Colors' 
Rag. 
29.95 	'24" 

vestlgators searched the files of 
the Federal Power Corn- SALE  H 	IN  0 STORE! mission, but were unable to find 

, 	any approval for Texaco to 	
Never before have you seen such sensational savings! Not just a few but every item has been slashed move the gas. In fact, there is 	
to record lows! Floor Samples, Overstocks, One-Of-A-Kind, Special Purchases, Some Slightly Damaged some question as to whether the 

1964 certificates even allows 	
. . . 

All sacrificed at Terrific Reductions! Because our warehouse is crowded and uncomfortable, we've 
moved our warehouse to our store so you can shop in comfort! Hurry. 

- get the Savings of a Lifetime! 

FREE DELIVERY AND SET-UP Protect your horne by 
protecting your neighbors. 
If you i.e anything 
suspldoes—(AU 
THEPOUCI! 

HaPL 
STOP cS 

AII'., Ge '. 4'al 1 0#1 c. 

EXTRA SALES PEOPLE AND EXTRA 	
IT DOESN'T COST TO SHOP 

CREDIT PEOPLE TO SERVE YOU! 	 AT STERCHI'S - IT PAYS!" 

Convenient terms arranged to suit you at 
PHONE 322-7953 	ll(in Qf.lru 

I 



Sale 6.40 
Reg, $8. Short sleeved 
Cotton/polyester dress shirt 
in tone on tone patterns. 
Spread collar 14", to 17. 

Our 

- 	 ______________ 

IA—Evening Herald, Sanfo , 	Thursday, March17, 077 

Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 	Lagal Notice 	Legal Notice 	_________________________________ 

FICTITIOUS NAME 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT. IN AND 	FICTITIOUS NAME 	 IN THE ciicwt 	OF THE 	
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 

	

- 	

Notice is hereby given that I am 	FOR 	SEMINOLE COUNTY. 	Notice is hereby given that I am EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR' 	
The Board of County Corn 

engaged in business at Lonowood 	FLORIDA 	 engaged in buSineSs at 109 Waits CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 
missloners of Seminole County,, 

Florida thaI conduct 	PubIi( Hills Rd., Longwood, Seminole 	CASE NO. 777$ CA4I.J 	 Or.. Sanford 32711, Seminole COUNTY, FLORIDA 	 Hringtocoflsidertheedophioflof4 County. Florida under the ftctitious 	BOSTON FIVE CENTS SAVINGS county. Florida under the Iictitlous 	Case No. 77.317.CA44'L 	 Will Drilling and Pump Installation 	 : name of THE CLINGING VINE 	BANK, a Sivings ba',k organized name of SPECTRA GRAPHICS OF Ill Re:the Marria9e if 	
Ordinance NURSERY, and that .1 intend to 	and e*isting under the laws ,of 	NFORD and that I intend to Betty S. Motley 	 The proposed Ordinance will register slid name with the Clerk of 	Massachusetts, 	 register said name with the Clerk of PetitionerWife 	 amend Ordinance Number 721 	 . 	 THURSDAY, MARCH 17 

the Circuit Court. Seminole County, 	
Plaintiff, the Circuit Court, Seminole County, and 	

which provides fc'r definitions, FIorda in accordance with the 	vs 	 Florida in accordance with the Leonard Howard Motley 	 appointment powers and duties of a 	
Diet Workshop, 10 a.m. and 7 p.m., Montgomery 

ovisione of the Fictitious Name 	DOROTHY INGRAM formerly 	ovisio of the Fictitious Name Rewond.nt-Husblnd 	 Well Drilling Board; permits; In- 	
Ward, Intethte Mall, Altamonte Springs. 

Statutes, ToWit: Section US.09 	DOROTHY A. RUNION and S.O.A. Statutes, To Wit, Section 	s oe 	NOTICE OF ACTION 	
spections. examinations and cer 	

Sanford AA, 8 p.m., 1l W. First St. __ 	5: Sarah 0 Hill 	 THE BARNETT BANK OF WIN. 	Bob's Diversified 	 (Address unknown) 

	

',j Florida Statutes 1957. 	 CORP., a Fic,rlda corporation, and Florida Statutes 1957. 	 TO: Leonard Howard Motley 	
tificaticn of water well contractors 	

Sanford.Seminoie Jaycees, 7:30 p.m., Jaycee 
'4 	' Publish March 17, 24,311 April 7. 	TER PARK, N.A., 	 Products I Services Inc. 	YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an and or pump Installation con 

	

-. 	
. 	# '2'- 1977 	

Defendants. 	 S: Robert E. Sprague 	 action for ditsolutlon of marriage tractors; grounds for the refusal, 	 building. 

	

.. ,' 	 . I 

.-. 	
. DEJS 	

NOTICE OF 	 As Pres. 	 has been filed against you and you revocation or susPension of cerØ / ' 	I. 
. 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 	FORECLOSURE SALE 	Publish: March ID, 17, 21, 31, 1977 are required to serve a copy ot your tificates of competency; bonding of 	 Bridge Lesson, Company (for single adults), 8 p.m. f 	

/#• 	

• 	 1• 	SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 	NOTICE is hereby given that the DEJ-40 	 . 	itten defenses. II any, to it 	certificate holders; exemptions; 	 -. 	Parker Plaza. I 	CASE NO. 7a.2lss.CA.s.O 	 undersigned ARTHUR H. BECK. _. 	 Betty S Motley. Petitioner, whole establishment of fees; enforcement; 	
. 	 FRIDAY, MARCH18 

S.. 

GREENWICH SAVINGS BANK. an WITH, JR., Clerk of the Circuit IN THE CIRCUIT COURT O THE address 5 1031 Camelia Or.. Procedingi; appeals. declaring the 
instltufion.xisting under the laws of Court of Seminole County, Florida. 11TH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT OF Casseiberry, Fla.. 32101, on or violation of thiS ordinance a 	 Happy Senior Citizens, 1 p.m., Legion Home, Prairie 

	

- 	 . 	' 	

"'' 	 PlaIntiff 	11:00A.M. at the west front dour of SEMINOLE COUNTY 	 original with the clerk of this court to enjoin violation; providing that 	
Seminole South Rotary, 7:50 a.m., 	rd chumley's 

the State of New York, 	 will on the 24th day of March, 1977 at FLORIDA, 	IN 	AND 	FOR before March 30th, 1977, and file the misdemeanor and authorizing suit 	 lake Drive, Fern Park. 'i',. 	I 
.1a. 

'I 	•I •.se ,,, • 	- .• VS. 	
the Seminole County Courthouse, 	CASE NO. 1-2O0I.CA49.O 	 either before service on Petitioner thisordinanc,istObeCUmUlative in 	- 	

Altamonte Springs. 
C, 	DAVID ANGELO SORRENTINO 

Sanford Florida. offer for sale and GENERAL JURISDICTION or 	immediately 	thereafter; effect. that this ordinance snail be .1 . 	and SOPIYA A. SORRENTINO, 
his sell at public outcry to the highest DIVISION 	 otherwise a default will be entered ilberaily conitrued, provid'ng a 	

f.j 	 Seminole Sunrise Kiwanis, 7 a.m. St. Richard's wife; et al, 	
and best bidder for cash, the FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS 1. against you for the relief demarted severability clause and providing an 	 church. 

JOHN EVANS (LEFT) AND ALLAN KEEN 	 Defendants 	
following described property LOAN 	ASSOCIATION 	OF in the complaint or Petition, 	effective date. 	

Lenood AA, cloud, 8p.m., Rolling Hills, Moravian WITNESS my hand and th. seal of 	This Public Hearing will beheld in NOTICE OF SALE 	 situated in Seminole County, HOMESTEAD, 	
Plaintiff, this Court on February 2d. 1977. R 	2 of the Seminole County 	 church, SR 4. John Evans: He Made 

NOTICEISHEREBYGIVENthat Florida: 	
Courthouse in Sanford. FlOrida. 	

Club, 

the undersigned, the Clerk of the 	Lot is, and the West t of Lot IC, 	vs 	 (Seal) Circuit Court for Seminole County, Block 
D, LAKE WAYMAN KENNETH RACCA and -, 	Arthur H. Beckwlth, Jr. 	April 12, 1977 at 7:00 p  m, or as soon 	

710 E. Rollins Ave. Florida. under and by virtue of the 	HEIGHTS. according to the Plat 	RACCA. his wile, if married, 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	thereafter as postible. 
Final Judgment Of Foreclosure thereof as recorded in Plat Book 3. WARREN RANDOLPH McCLUNG, 	By: Mary N. Darden 	 Copies of the proposed Ordinance 	 , 	Diet Workshop, 10 a.m., St. Augustine church, heretofore entered on the 21st day of page 12. Public Records of Seminole and BETTY S. RACCA and -, 	Deputy Clerk 

	

are available In Room 113 of the 	 Casselberry. February, 1977. and the order en. County, Florida. 	 her husband, if married, residence PubliSh: Feb. 24. March 3. 10, 17, CourthOUse Written comments may. 	
Fish Fry VFW Poti 82w, 	ngwood, 6: p.m. Hospital Ends Meet 	 _______ be filed with the Building Division, feted on the 10th day of March, pursuant to the Final Judgment un1wn, if living; unknown 1977 	

tholeappearing will be heard orally 	
St. Patrick's Dance, and free buffet, 9p.m. to 1 a.m., 

1977
.inthatcertaincau,ep,nding in entered in a case pending in said spouses, if remarried. and if dead, OEI.133 	

' 	 Dick Williams, 	
American Legion Post 53 home, 17-92, Sanford. 

the Circuit Court of the Eighteenth Court, the style of which is indicated then unknown spouses. r 
	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	Chairman 

Judicial Circuit of Florida, in and 	above, 	 remarried; all unknown hei lot Seminole County, being Civil 	WITNESS my hand and official devisees, grantees, assignees, EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. 	Board of County 	
SARDAY, MARCH 19 

S By JEAN PATIESON 	 Legal Notice 	
which GREENWICH SAVINGS February, len. 	 otherwise claiming by, through, COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	 Seminole County. Florida 

Action Number 76flSa.CA-09.G in seal of said Court this 11th day of lienors, creditors, trustees, or CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 	Commissioner, 	
44 County Events Day, 8:45 a.m., Agriculture 

IN 	THE CIRCUIT COURT 
the Plaintiff, and David Angelo 	Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	RACCA and -, her husband, 

Herd Women's Editor 	
BANK, a New York corporation, 	(Seal) 	 under or against the said BETTY 	

Re: The MarrIage of: 	 DEJ 63 	
SpaghettI dinner sponsored by Casselbe 	Woman's 

CIVIL CASE NO. 77.3$4.CA.G4E 	PublIsh. March Il, 1917 	 Center. Eleclon of County Council members. EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. 
Sorrentino and Sony. A. Sorrentino, 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	married, and against all ofher LINDA C. BIGGERSTAFF. Wife, _________________________ 

During the 	years John Evans has seed as a trustee at 	
CUlT SEMINOLE COUNTY, 

his wife; JOSEPH EDWARD 	By: Patricia A. Jackson 	persons having or claiming to have 	
and 	 NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 

Semino1eMemorialHital,hehas3eenitgwfma72to1 	FLORIDA 	
CUSACK and FRANCES CUSACK, 	Deputy Clerk 	 anyrigh?,titleorinterestinortothe JAMES C 

	BIGGERSTAFF. THAT BY VIRTUE OF THAT 

	

Petitioner, 	 NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE 	 Club, Overbrook Drive, 5-7 p.m. Open to publlc. 

Red Bug Elementary School Spring FestIval, 10 a.m. be 	In Re the Adoption of: 	
CORPORATION; WINTER PARK DEJ73 	 Defendants. 	

Rdent. 	 out of and unt$r the seat of the 	

Michigan Club luncheon, 1 p.m., Holiday House, 

NADINE FRANCIS JIPP 	
MEMORIAL HOSPITAL; BAR- _______________________ TO: BETTY 

S. RACCA and—, 	
NOTICE TODEFEND 	Orange Court Of Orange County, 

efmthfinancial worriesof trying to make endsmeetat the 	
KIMBERLY ELLEN JIPP 	 NETT BANK OF WINTER PARK, 	 NOTICE OP 	 her husband, if married, residence THE STATE OF FLORIDA TO 

	Florida, upon a final iudgment 	 Sanford. Reservations deadline Thursday, March 17, 

ital. 	
ELIZABETHANNJIPP 	

NA. and THOM J. WISE etC.. are 	LOCAL LEGISLATION 	unknown, it living; unknown p 	 AMENDED 	
the Defendants, under and by virtue TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 

	spouseL if remarried, and if dead. 	JES C. BIGGERSTAFF 	rendered in the aforesaid court on 	
13 evenings. 

Evans commented at a luncheon held in his honor Thesday at 	NOTICE OF PROCEEDINGS 	Of the terms of said Judgment will 	Notice ishereby given of intention then unknown spouses, 	
YOU ARE HEREBY notified that inthat certain case entitled. Barneft 	 AA Sanford Women's Grow, 2p.m., 1201 W. First St. 

If 	ADDRESS UNKNOWN 	thelth day of December. A.D 1976, ord Chumley's, AltarnonteSprings, that he was "fortunate in the 	TO: David F. Peer 	
offer for sale and sell at public tos.e enactment in the Legislature remarried; all unknown heirs, LINDA C. 

BIGGERSTAFF, 	Bank of Winter Park, N A, a 	
Casselberry AA, closed, 8 p.m., Ascension Lutheran 

uality of board mbers I seed with, and in their good 	
Alliance, Ohio 	

for cash t the west front door of the session, 1977, 
Of a local bill, the 	lienors, creditors, trustees, r 

Of Seminole County, Florida, for a Plaintiff, -vs William B. Day and 

443 So Freedom Avenue 	
outcry tothe highest and best bidder of the State of FlorIda at its r9gular 	

devisees, grantees, assignees, filed a Petition in the Circuit Court national banking association. 	
Chch 

operative efforts." 	
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED Seminole County Courthouse, in the 	Jbstanceof said local bill being as 	otherwise claiming by, through oMng into the Mute, Evans predied that the continued 	

children, NADINE FRANCIS day of March, 1977, at the hour of 	
"An act pertaining to Seminole RACCA and —, her husband, r written defenses, if any, on 

	Writ Of Execution was delivered to 

	

Dissolution of Marriage and you are Deborah S Day, a k a Mrs. William 	
Blood pressure screening by Sanford Fire Depart- 

that a Petition for Adoption Of your City Of Slntord. Florida, on the 2lth follows: 	 under or against the said BETTY 	
required to serve a copy of your 	, 	Defendant, which aforesaid 	

ment Emergency Medical Technidans, 1l a.m. in fcont been filed In the above entitled of sale, thi following described 	public officials of Seminole County 	any right, title or interest, in or to 

Seminole County. "U someone takes the timeto compare, he will 	an ELIZABETH ANN PEER has 
sales day and the hour a legal hour OF FLA. (1967) which authorizes persons having or claiming to hay Sanford, Florida 37771. and file the Florida, and I have levied upon the 

	

Tuscola Cherokee Tribe of Florida general meeting 

tind Seminole Memorial just as good as others in the area," said 	Court. 	
property situated in Seminole to reproduce on a small scale by 	the property herein described, 	

styled Court on or bee the 30th by William B. Day, said property 	 and covered dish dinner, 7:30 p.m., Sanford Chamber of 

original with the Clerk of the phove. followinq described property owned Youarerequiredtofilean original Cnty, Florida: 	
tographic micro.photograpIc, 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIE 	

day of March. A 0., 1977, otherwise being located In Seminole County, 	
Commerce. 

vans. 	
of your written defenses upon the 	Lot 3 in Block S of HEFTLER 	

otostatic, miscrophotoltatic, o' 	that a suit to foreclose mortgage a Default 
and Ultimate Judgment Florida, 	more 	particularly 	

Sanford Women's Republican Club, 11 am., Heritage 

	

FirstappotntedbyGov.FullerWarren,Evanjhaserved under 	Clerk of Circuit Court, Seminole 
HOMES ORLANDO, 5ECTION other process, any 

public records, 	against real and personil proper 	
will be entered against you for the described as follows 

ight Florida governors during his time on the board. Appointed 	County Courthouse, Sanford, ONE, according 
to the Plat thereof court exhibits or office records in 	has been filed against you in the Ftorida on or before April 19th, 

1977. as recorect in Piat Book 13, pages 	",,iir offic'qI custody; to prescribe 	above Court by the Plaintiff, FIRST relief demanded in the Petition. 	One 1970 Plymouth 2 doOr. 6 	 Inn. County Commission Chairman Dick Williams will p971, he was absent fcom the board for one year. 	 entered against yo' for the relief Seminole County, Florida. 	
records shall be so reproduced; to 	ASSOCIATION OF 

HOMESTEAbe  day of February, A.D, 1977. 	being stored at Altamonte Garage in 	 SUNDAY, MARCH20 

seal of said Court on this the 22nd UL2C0B333243 
One oIthe high points of his service, said Evans, was seeing the 	requested. 	

The said property aforesaid. prescrib, by 
whose authority the 	The property sought to 	

(Seal) 	
Altamorwe Springs, Florida, 	

Jewish Community Council Cultural Series present 

resent hospi 	bulli and opened in 1956, replacing the old 15-bed 	
Of your written detenses. It any you hereditaments and appurtenances to provide for the verification, 

	Lot 10, Block "F", HIDDE 	
Clerk of the Circuit Court 	

Seminole County, Florida, will at 

You are required to serve a COPY together with all 
the tenements, expenditure therefor shall be made: 	foreclosed is as follows: 	

N 	Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr 	
and the undersigned as Sheriff of 	

Irving Howe, author and editor, 8 p.m., Winter Park 111gb 

J'ernald-Laughton Hospital on Oak Avenue. 	 have, on ANDREW BARON. 
lOSS thereunto belonging, or in any wise certifications, 

storage, examination 	LAKE, UNIT 18, according to the No Dixie Freeway, Suite 1. New appertaining, 
being sold to satisfy an use of such reproductions, to 	Plat thereof as recorded i 	'.t 	By: Mary N. Darden 	

A M on the 5th day of April, 	 School auditorium. 

"It was thanks to him (Evans) and others like him, that we're 	Smyrna Beach, Florida, 32069. said Judgment, 	
i• that certified positive or 	Boot 17, pages 	and SI, of the 

Publish Feb 24, March 3. 10, I?, 
the highest bidder, or cash, subiect 	

Interstate Mall, Altamonte Springs. Benefit Easter Sea 

Deputy Clerk 	
AD. 1977, offer for sale and sefi tO 	

Firefighters Grand Prtz Tricycle Race, 1 p.m., 

pot in critical financial straits today," commented Hospital 	Attorney for the Petitioner. 	 DATED THE 11th day of March. negative reproductions shall be 	Public Records of Seminole County, 	

to any and all existing lelnt, at the 

dministrator Robert Besseref. "They saw that the hospital kept 	WITNESS my hand and the seal of 1971. 	
deemed the official original records 	Fiorida. saidCourtonthis 15th day of March, 	(Seal) 	
for all purposes, and that certified 	YOU ARE REQUIRED to serve a 1E fiG 	 ' Front (West) Door of the Seminole 	 Society. Free to public, 

p with the oh of the commuty and the population It ser- 	1971. 	
Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	copies thereof, or any enlarged 	copy Of your ansr or other NOTICE OF A PUBLIC HEARING County Courthouse in Sanford. 	

FlvDay.Plan to Stop Smoking, 7:30 p.m., Florida 

Seal 	
Clerk of the Circuit Court 	portion thereof, shall be acceptable 	pleading on Plaintiff's Attorney, TO CONSIDER THE ADOPTION Florida, the above described per 	

Hospital North, Conference Room, Altamonte Springs. 

Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	 By. Patricia A. Jackson 	 in any court, to authorize the sate of 	MALCOLM H. FR IEDMAN, 3195 OF AN ORDINANCE BY THE CITY sonal property. 

	

Evans said that being a county hospital, Seminole Memorial 	
Clerk of the Circuit Court 	 Deputy Clerk 	

copies ot such reproductions; to 	Ponce de Leon, Coral Gables, OF SANFORD. FLORIDA. 	 That said sale is being made to 	
For tnfoatIon call 897.1921 or 89611, E. 12. 

much as private hospis in the area, but Allan Keen, current 	Deputy Clerk 	
SPIELVOGEL. GOLDMAN & 	have been verified and certified the 	intheofficeof 	Clerk Of the above Public Hearing will be held at the Execution (SEALI 	
PEARCE. P.A. 	 originals may be destroyed or 	Court, on or before the 19th day of Commission Room in the City Hall 	John E. Polk, 	

Woman's Club. Open to public. 

jboardchaan,s dhe had plans to be up the hospital's public 	
Publith March 17, 21. 31. April 7, 101 Sout, Courtenay 	

otherwise disposed of; to provide 	April, 1917, in default of which the In the City of Sanford, FlorIda, at 	Sheriff 	

ThESDAY,MARCHZZ 

,relations efforts. 	
1977 	

Parkway 	
tnat with certain exceptions public 	complaint will be taken as confessed 1:0Oo'lock P.M on March 25. 1977, 	Seminot, County, Fiorida 

DEJ 66 	
-- Post Oftice Box 1364 	

records, court exhibits and office 	against you for the relief requested to consider the adoption of an or 	Pblih- March I?, 71, 31, April 7. 	 South Side School PTA, 7:30 p.m. 

Keen presented Evans a plaque in recoitlon of his service to 	
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE Merritt island, Florida 32952 	records, which are considered to be 	in Plaint ifS'S complaint and dinance by the City Of Sanford. 1917 	

Crooms high School Band Parents Ass, 7:30 p.m., 

he hospital. 	
5TH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT IN AND Attorneys for Plaintiff 	 worthless from a practicat stand. 	ofeedinge 	 Florida. as follows 	 DEJ 61 	

band room. 

Since relinquishing his duties on the board, Evans said he has 	FOR 	SEMINOLE COUNTY. Publish: March 17. 1971 	 point may be destroyed or otherwise 	DATED this 11th day of March 	ORDINANCE NO. 1376 )een devoting his time to his citrus and vegetable business in 	FLORIDA 	
. 	 0EJ69 	

disposed 'of without 	first 1977 	 ANORDINANCEOFTHECITYOF 	NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE 	 Transcendental 'Meditation lecture, 7:30 p.m., 
(Medo, where he serves as secretary4reasurer to Theeler 	

SOUTHEAST 	
MORTGAGE FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY,  scale; provided that in each par. 	Arthur H. Beckwith Jr. 	 WITHIN THE CORPORATE AREA by virtue of that certain Writ of 

CASE NO. 76.241.3.CA.09.F 	
INTHE CIRCUITCOURT,INAND reproducing them on a smaller (COURT SEAL) 	 SANFORD,FLORIOA. TOANNEX 	NOTICEISHEREBYG1VENthat 	

Langford Hotel, New England .%venue, Winter Park. 
Co. 	

COMPANY, a Florida corporation, 
FLORIDA 	 ticular instance certan conditions 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	OF THE CITY OF SANFORD. Execution issued Out of and under 	 VFl AuxilIary 10108 Sanford, 8 p.m., post home. 

Plaintiff, 	
76.l674.CA4S.0 	 are complied With, Including the 	Deputy Clerk 	 FLORIDA. UPON ADOPTION OF the seal of the Circuit Court of Rain Brings Relief 	 V 	

LESTER KALMANSON et ux, 	issuing and recording of a circuit Publish. March 17, 21, 3), April 1, SAIDORDINANCE A PORTION OF Orangecounty, Florida, upona tinal 	 ElectIon. JOHN J SHEEHAN and FAYE L. 	
Plaintiffs court order; and otherwise 1977 	 THAT CERTAIN PROPERTY udgment rendered in the aforesaid 	 WEDNESDAY, MARCH23 

SHEEHAN, his Wife, 	
VS. 	 generally 	and 	specifically 	DEJ.70 	

17 97, AND SOUTH OF LAKE A 0 1977, in that certain case en 

	

_________________________ 

LYING WEST OF U S HIGHWAY court on the Ith day of December. 	
Introductory lecture, 1 p.m. and 7:30 p.m. at Trari. 

Defendants 	
JAMES E MUSIC et us, 	

regulating the reproducing of said iN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR MARY BOULEVARD, IN AC- tilled, Southeast First National 
	 scendental Meditation Center, 301-B Park Avenue North, 

By The Associated Press 	posted through tonight for Cob- 	
NOTICE OF SALE 	

Defendants records on a small scale and SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA CORDANCE 
	WITH 	THE Bank of Maitiand, a national 	 Winter Park. 

Drought-troubled 	Western rado mountain areas. 	 Notice is hereby given that, 	
NOTICE OF SALE 	 destroying same; providing an PROBATE DIVISION 

	
VOLUNTARY ANNEXATION banking association, Plaintiff, vs 

states git some relief early to- 	Gusty winds accompanied a pursuant to the Order or Final 	
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that effective date." 	

File Number 77.SS.CP 	
PROVISIONS OF SECTION Ill 044, Harvey Miller. Defendant, whiCh 	 Spring Lecture Series, Maitland Public LIbrary, 7:30 

Judgment entered in this cause, in I, ARTHUR H BECKWITH, JR.. 
	Arthur H Beckwith, Jr. 	Division 	

FLORIDA SATUTES (1976). 	aforesaid Writ of Execution was 	 p.m. Maltiand City manager George McMahon, speaker. 

day as rain fell in parts of Cat, 
cold front that moved across thi Circuit Court of Seminole Clerk of 

the Circuit Court in and for 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	In Re: Estate ol 	
WHEREAS, there has been filed delivered to me as Sheriff 	

Open to public, refreshments. 

ft;rnia, Nevada, Utah and Ar 	
Southwestern states and into County, Florida. I will sell the Seminole County, Florida, under 

	North Park Avenue 	
HAROLD RAYMOND LARY, 	

with the City Clerk Of the City Of Seminole County, Florida, and I 
property situated In Seminole an by virtue of a Final Judgment 	Sanford, Florida 37771 	

Deceased Sanford, Florida. a petition con 	nave levied upon the following 	
FRIDAY, MARCH25 

.zona. 	
the Sohem Plains states. 	

County, Florida, described as 	
issued out of the ae entitled PubliSh. March 17, 1977 	

NOTICE OF 	
taming the names Of the property described property OWnCd by 	

Advanced Creative Aggression workshop, 7-11 p.m. 

Snow was reported at higher 	
Lof 3. Block G. SKY LARK Court and In 

the above styled cause, DEJ-71 	
ADMINISTRATION 	

owners In the area described Harvey Miller, said property being 

ekvations, and up to sIx inches 	A high wind warning was 	
SUBDIVISION, accordog to Plat dated the Ih da of March. 1971, 

UNITED STATES DISTRICT TO ALL PERSONS HAVING hereinafter 
requesting annexation lOcatedmn Seminole County, Ftoida, 	 Runs through Sunday, Executive Point, I and 	. 

snow wert expected to ac- sued for the Texas Panhandie, thereof as recorded In Piat Book 17, will sell at public auction, to 
the COURT MIDDLE DISTRICT OF CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST 

to the corporate area of the City 	more particularly described as 	 Register at Seminole Community College. 

cumulate in northern Arizona where gusts were to reach 40 Pages II and IS. of the Public 
highest bidder, the followIng FLORIDA.ORLANDO DIVISION 

- THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL 
Sanford, Florida, and requesting to toilows' 	

SA'l'URDAY,MA}tCIIZI 

Records of Seminole County, described property, located in 	COURT NO. 76133.ORL.CIV.R 
- OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED be 

included therein; and 	 One (1) 1913 Capri automobile. 

mountaIns. 	 miles per hour and create dust 
Florida. 	

Seminole County, Florida, to wt: UNITED STATES OF AMERICA. IN THE ESTATE: 	
WHEREAS, the Property Ap Tag Number No 7 )717Sa; ID No 	 Senior Citizens Tour to Ike1and for "Holiday on 

A wwter orin watch was problems. 	 Together with the following items 	Lot 	HOWELL ESTATES Plaintiff, v- LEO BARKLEY and 	
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED praiserof Seminole County, Florida, GAECNMOM67 Title No 595211$ 

	
Ice". Leave Sanford Civic Center, 11:30 a.m. ck up at 

Property which ore located 
in and REPLAT, as recorded in Ptal 8004 	MARY A. BARKLEY, his wife, and that the administration of the estate 

having certified that there are heo 	Further information a'iailable 

permanently installed as a par 	
lI.pages17and4,publ eCordsof CHARTER 	NATIONAL 	IN Of HAROLD RAYMOND LARY. property owners in the 

area to be from the Civil Division ot the 	 Leed's Casselberry, at noon. 

the improvements on said land. 	
Seminole County. FlorIda, 	 SURANCE CO. Defendant(s) - deceased, File Number 

7735.CP, is annexed and that said property Seminole County Sheriff's Depart 	
Optimist International otoiical contest zone finals, 

HOSPITAL NOTES 	, 	 Magic Chef Range - 
Model No as the property of the above named NOTICE OF SALE 

— Notice is pending in the Circuit Court for 
owners have signed the petition for 

352V11. G E Refrigerator - 
Model defendants, JAMES E. MUSIC and hereby given that pursuant to a Seminole County. Florida, Probate annexation; and 

	 and the undersigned as Sheriff ot 	 7 p.m., Sanford Garden Club Center. 

No TBIISR. lnsikcrator Disposal 
— CORINA MUSIC, his wife. on the 	SUMMARY FINAL DECREE of Division, the address of which is 	WHEREAS, 	has 	defer 	Seminole County. Florida. Will at 

MARCh 16 Model No. 333. G E. Olsheesher 	25th day of March, 1977, at 11:00 Foreclosure entered on February 1, Post Office Drawer "C". Sanford, mined that 
the property descrIbed 11.00 AM on the 25th day of March, 	 Stuffed cabbage dinner sponsored by VFW Auxiliary 

	

Oliver E. Sjoblom, Lake 	
el 

No OSO 751; Mercury Hood AM, before the west front door Of 	1977 by the above entitled Court, in Florida 32171. The 
Prsonal hereinafter is reasonably compact AD 1977, offer for sale an Sell to 	 10108 Sanford, 5 p.m., post home. 

ADMISSIONS 	
Mary 	 ' 	

MOeI No. Mfl, Armstrong the Seminole County Courthouse, 	the above styled caJse. the un representative Of the estate i5 
and contigustoth. corporate area the highesl bidder, for cash, subiect t John P. Bates 

Grada U. Peterson, Minot, N. 	Furnace--Model No. E 151D7C2; Sanford, Florida Said 
sale will be to dersigned United States Marshal, or EUGEN IA 

F ELDER BAYLOR, Of theCityof Sanford, Florida, and 
it to any an all existing liens, at the 	 Lake Mary Rotary Club "Night at the Races" beneftt, 

Sanford: 	
Armstrong Air Conditioner - 

lodeI the highest bidder for cash, in hand, 	one of his duly authorized deputies, whose address is 301 Teakwood 
has further been determined that Front (West) Door 

Of the Seminole 

Dalioa 	
No RS730PIC 	

the above described property as the 	will sell the property stte in Lane. Altamonte Springs, Florida. the annexation of 
id property will County Courthouse in Sanlord, 	 Maalr Country flub. Tickets including buffet, play 

Charles Cole 	 atpubllcsale,Iothehighestandbes, 
Property of the said defendants, to 	Seminole, 	County. 	

Florida, The name and address Of the per. not result In the creation of an en Florida. the abov, described per 
	 money and door pres available from memhrs. 

bidder, for cash, at the West Front satisfy slid iudgment. 
	 described as: Lot 22. LONE PINES, sonal representatives attorney are 

dave; and 	 sonal property 

	

Gardner 	 AREA 	Door of the Seminole County 
(Seal) 	

according to Plat thereof recorded set forth below. 	
WHEREAS, the City of Sanford, 	That slid sale is being mane tb 	 "Go Fly a Kite" celebratIon, 9:30 a.m., 

Ruby Green 	 Courthouse, in Sanford, Florida, at 	
Arthur H Beckwith, 	 inPlat Book I?, Page2lof the Public 	All persons having claims or Florida, 

is in a position to provide fati*fy the terms of slid Writ Of 	 Art Center, Orlando. Free and open to public. For rules 

Il 00 A M on April 6th, 1977. 	
Clerk of tne Circuit Court 	Records of Seminole County. demands against 

the estate are municipal services to the property Execution, 

William M. Grimes 	
ISeall 	

By. Patricia A. Jackson 	 Florida, subiect, however, to taxu, required, 	WITHIN 	THREE described herein, and the City 	hn E. Polk, 

Rebecca M. 'ulkovick 	D EATH 	Arthur H Beckwlth. Jr. 	
Deputy Clerk 	 it any due, for the year 1977. at MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF Commission ot 

the City Of Sanford, 	Sheriff 	
flea market sponsored by Lake Mary Chamber u( 

and registration contact art center. 
Frances L Saul, 	or 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court 	

Publish' March 17, 1911 	 public outcry to the highest and best THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF Florida, deems it in 
the best interest 	Seminole County, Florida 	

Commerce to benefit civic center building fund, 9a.m. to 5 

I 	Deputy Clerk 
David Kuner, DeLand 	 By: Patricia A Jackson 	

DEJ 71 	
bidder for cash at 12 o'clock noon on THIS NOTICE, to file with the clerk 	

the City to acce 
said petition Publish March 3. 10. Il, 24. 197? 

Richard J. Burke, Delton.a 	WILLIAM ECKUAR 	
Publish -  March 17, 1977 	 IN IHE CIRCUIT COURT FOR Tuesday, March29, 1977 It the West u the above court a 

written and to annex said property. 	DEJ ii 	
- 	 p.m., Lake Mary School grounds. Spa.es for rent. 

Viola K. Koch, Deltona 	 .PL' 67 _______________________ THE EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL door of the Seminole County statement of any claim or demand 	
NOT. THEREFORE, BE IT 	

---------- Madeline M. Schlitt, Deltona 	Fourth and Palmetto, Sanford, EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. COUNTY. FLORIDA. 	 Dated 021677 	 in 'aritmn and must Indicate th 	
THE CITY OF SANFORD, FOR 	SEMINOLE COUNTY, 	 9a.m. 1o5 p.m., 225-227 Waverly Drive, off Oxford Road, 

Maxine Keller, Longwood 	died Wednesday. Born in Rock- 
COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	 NATIONAL 	HOMES 	AC. 	United States Marshal 	 54' ress of the creditor or his agent 	

SECTION 1 That that certan CASE NO 77.42$-CA.Sa.J 

CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE CIVIL ACTION NO. 77.220 	 MITCHELL A NEWBERGER basiS for the claim, the name and 
FLORIDA: 	 FLORIDA 	

Fern Park. Hwnmage, crafts and baked goods. Proceeds 
Jack Morris, orianio 	 ford, Ohio, he came to Sanford Cavil Action No. 1a.lflS.CA.oC.A 	CEPTANCE CORPORATION. 	 Middle District of Florida 	Cr attorney, 

and the amount property in Seminole County, In Re: the Marria1e of 	 to beautify entrance way. 
56 years ago and was retired. ROBERT E LAt4GFORD and 	 Plaintiff. KENDELL W. WHERRY 	 c.limed If the claim is not yet 

due, Florida, describedasfoilows be and JOHN HENRY PEARSON 	 ____________ 	 - _. 	.. 	- . -- - - 
BEATRICE HALL LANGFORD. hi, vs. DISCHARGES 	

He is survived by a nephew 	
WILLIAM JAMES DUBE and Altorney'for Plaintiff 	

shall b stated If the claim 5 made a part Of the City of Sanford, and 

	

Assistant United Stales Attorney 	
the date when it will become due the same is hereby annexed to and 	 Petitioner, 

wife, inford: 	
Robert Eckhart of Seattle, 	 Plaintiffs, BRENDA J. OUBE. his wife and 	Pubiish Feb. 21. March 3, 10, 17, contingent or unliquidated, 

the Florida, pursuant to the voluntary KATHERINE E. PEARSON. 
bert Anderson 	

,. 	 SE MI N 0 L F M E MO R I AL 	1971 	 nature of the uncertainty shall 
be annexation provisions of Section 	 Respondent 

M 8. MOORE, at at., 	 HOSPITAL 	 stated, If the ciaim is secured, the 171 04.1, Florida Statutes 11976) 	 NOTICE OF ACTION 

ttuby Bailey 	
Funeral services and burial 	

D.f 	 Defendants 	NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE 	security shall be described. The 	The West lOOfeet of Lot flof Lake THE STATE OF FLORIDA TO. _____ 	 Gray Hair Disappears William A. Eckhart 	
Bri.sson Funeral Home is In 	NOTICE ISHEREBY GIVEN that 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by virtue of that certain Writ 	copies of the claim to the clerk to Plat thereof as ricorded 

in Plaf 	F Chartres Homes 

Geri G. Dunn 	
will be in Rockford, Ohio. 	CLERK'SNOTICEOFSALE 	 NOTICEOFSALE 	 PIOTICEISHEREBYGIVENthat claimant thaii deliver sufficient Mirnie Estates, 

accordIng to th 	KATHERINE E PEARSON 	

MiIIioii ?sieii 

Nellie M. Fach 	
charge of arrangements 	pursuant to a Summary Final pursuant to a Final Judgment of Execution issued Out of and under enable the clerk to mail one copy to Book 6, Page 92. 

Public Records of 	Geneva, New York 11454 
___________________________ 	

Judgment of foreclosure entered in foreclosur, dated March lath, 1977 the seal of the County Court 	each Personal representative. 	
Seminole County, Florida 	 YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 

Mary E. Green 	
- 	 he above entitled cause in the and entered in Case No. fl.flOof the Seminole County, Florida, upon a 	All persons interested ifl the estate 	

SECTION 2. That upon thIs or thlt JOHN HENRY PEARSON has ON iwu Mary & Higginbotham 	
Circuit Court of the Eighteenth Circuit Court of the Eighteenth final judgment rendered in the to whom a copy of this Notice of 

dinance becoming effective, the filed a Petition in the Circuit Court 
Robert A. Martindill 	WEATHER 	Judicial Circuit, in and for Seminole Judicial Circuit in and for Seminole aforeSaid court on the 1st day ot Administration has been mailed are residents and property owners in the of Seminole County, Florida, for 

________________________ 	

Will Ii' N INS, N V (Spc' 	u(hcr go( rid of all of their 

Nellie M. NetUes 	
aucfion t the highes, bidder for NATIONAL 	HOMES 	AC. caseentitIed,MooeHarbour, inc.. MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF entitled to 

ai the rights and required to serve a copy of your 	.' 	 . sho thaI i)5C to million 	agan, uthert hack to a nd> 

County, Florida, I wailsellatpublic County. 	Florida, 	wherein March, AD. 1977, in that certain required, 	WITHIN 	
THREE property described herein shall be DissoiutionofMarrjage.ndyouar, 	. 	

, 	 I4II—I'lglircrccntl)relcJscd 	gray.Somcssen(back(obron Eddie Newton 	 -" 	casts at the West front door of the CEPTANCE CORPORATION is Plaintiff, vs Lou Waters, Def,n 	THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF privileges and immunities as are written defenses. if any, on KEN 	 men .,cross Ihc cuunity ha'.e 	color. 
65 	Courthouse In the City of Sanford, plaintiff, 

and WILLIAM JAMES dint, which aforesaid Writ of THIS NOTICE, to tile any objections from time to lime granted to 
NETH W. MCINTOSH Esqoire, 	

' 	 t (irci.in lormul,s 16 	All the men intersiewed rate 

Mary L kkaralnen 	 8 a.m. temperatures 	
Seminole County, Florida at the DUBE and BRENDA i. DUBE, his Execution was delivered to me as they'may 

have that challenge tne residentsandpropenyowner0, 	STENSTROM. DAVIS I MlN 	 tO CI rId of their gsa hair. 	lheproducl high IflCaSC.Of'usc, 
Harold C. Rust.ay, DeBary 30.12; humidIty 97 per cent; j PrOperty described as follows: 	

described property owned by Lou representative, or the venue or Florida Statutes (1976), and shall 13)0, Sanford. Florida, 32171, and 
	 lillic gray ,,rinind lhc sides. 	ipkaI comments: 

louise Abbadessa, Deltona light rain;  Wind at 5 mph.. 	
Lots through IC. inclusive, Block Seminole County Courthouse, in Seminole County, Florida, more 

Lots 1 through 1, Inclusive, and cash at the West door of the Waters, said property being located lurildiction of the court, 	
further be subject to the respon 	file the original With the Cierk of Inc 

	

ALL CLAIMS DEMANDS. AND sibililles of residence or ownership above styled Court on or before 	 Andy Gouch, ( Iei.cland, (fllio 	Sid Hodson, Kixhcsicr, N.Y. Norma M. Best, Deitona 	Some morning fog, warm 	Block 39. Lots 10, Il, 12, 13. II, IS the 7th day of April, 1917, the 	One II' Blue Swift Outboard boat WILL BE FOREVER BARRED. 	determined by tne governing an ultimate judgment Will be en 	. 
, 	 Ifi c.is' lii ti'e 	

lIke I did. lust 
some of the gras 

arid IC. I through I. inclusiv,, block following described real estate 	with IS H.P. Johnson FL 6477 AL 	Date of thefirst publication of this authority of the City of Sanford, leqed again5l you for the relief 	
' 	 as s .i ter I )ii'i 

Mary Banks, Deltona 	 FORECAST 	 27; Lots I through 16, inclusive, Sanford, Florida. at 11:00 A.M. on particularly described as follows. OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILED as may from lime to time be April II, 1971, Otherwise a default 	 "Il's . k.ir lIquid 	 "You ixn lease 

Mallie N. Bradbury, Deltona midiOs. Lowton.lgbtIn 	 feeto, Lot$Cand 7), Block 33, Lots 1 SemInole County. Florida, twit: 	Seminole County, Florida, will at 10th, l977 	
Chapter Ill, Florida Statutes (1976), 	WITNESS my nan,j an Official 	- 	eaCh day till Illi 	 where you want 

Juieph Dvorin, Deltona 	Winds decreasing to 10 mph 	threw3h 11, inclusive, Block 51; LOt 	Lot 20. SAN LANTA, THIRD 11:00 AM. 
on the IsP day of April, 	Mrs. Eugenia Felder Baylor 	

SECTION 3. That this ordinance seal of said Court on the 7th day of 	f 	hair sscnt hai.k I 	 Ihe gray to stay." 
IS, Block 53; and Lots 3 through I, SECTION, according to the Plat 	A.D )77, offer for sale and Sell to 	At 	Personal 	Representa 	

shall become effective immediately March, A 0 )elj 	
lI%fldllir.ilbtowfl 

Catherine 	M. 	McEvoy, tonight. 	
inclusive, block 70, all in the rneveOl as recorded in Plat BOOk I), the highest bidder, for cxrah, subject 	five of the Estate of 	 upon its passage and adoption, 	(Seal) 

Deltona Friday Tides 	 TOWNSI TE 	OF 	NORTH Page 15, Public Records of Seminole to any and all existing liens, at the 	Harold Raymond Lary, 	 A copy Shill be available at me 	Arthur H Beckwitts. Jr 	 Rich Hartman, irdcn, Iii 	Howard Gates, Ardmore, 'Icnn. 
John Misek, Deltona 	 Daytona Beseb: Highs, 6:52 	CHULUOTA, according to the piat County, Florida 	 Front (West) 

Door of the Semnole ATTORNEY fOR PERSONAL 	
persons desiring to examine the 	By Mary P4 Darden 	 . 	 went baik to the 

___________________________ 	

"My sife says I 
look at least ten 

s.m. and 7:12 p.m. Laws, 12:23 	
ptes 3459. Public Records of forth in the Final Judgment of Florida, the above described per 	

James L. Fly, Esquire 	
Alt parties In interest and citizens STENSTROM DAVIS & 	 ' 	l' 	 to be. '[he change 	

1fl5 Grecian Fur' 

thereof as recorded 	PIat Dccli 7, SaId  property belno the same as tat County Courthouse In 
Sanford, REPRESENTATIVES 	

same. 	 Deputy Clerk 	 s.indy Color II u',cd years younger 

a.m. and U: p.m. 	
Sem'nole tounty. Florida 	 fe<losure. 	 SOn P(OPft 	

Winderweedle, Names, Ward I 	shall have an opportunity to be MCINTOSH 	 , 	 ' 	
so gradual no 

Deceased 	
Office of the City Clerk for all 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	 ..Iy gray hair 

____ v 	 ' / 	
Port Canaver*l: hIghs, 1:31 	(SEAL) 	 DatedlnislllhdayofMarch. 1971. 	That said sale is being made 

to Wman. PA. 	
heard at slid hearing, 	 Post Office Box 1330 

___________________________ 	

(COURT SEAL) 	 slfist the t.rms of 
slid Writ Of 230 Park Avenue South 	 5y order of the City Cammissi 	Flagship Bank of 	 J 	

mula." 

	

since I started us- 	- 

____________________ 	Bayport: HIghs, 12:22 	
De 	Clerk 	

Deputy Clerk 	 Simiiq County, Fiorkls 

__________________________ 	

m. and 1:54 p.m. Laws, 12:20 	Arthur H Beckwith, Jr. 	
Arthur H. Deckwjth, Jr., 	 Execution. 	

Post 	Box 	
Of the City of Sanford. Florida. 	Sanford Suite 22 	 . 	 : 	 Groian' Formula 16' liquid and cream are availae at 

L 	am. and 12:41 pm. 	 Clerk of the Circuit COWl 	
Clerk of the Circuit Court 	 John E. Polk, 	

Winter Park, Florida 377w 	 H N Tamm, Jr. 	 Sanford, Florida 32711 

___________________________ 	 By Mary ft Dard,r. 	
by: Patricia A. Jackson 	 Sheriff 	

Telephone: 303: CM6313 	
City Clerk 	 Attorne for Peft;oner __________________________ and 7:11 ii. 	 63 	

CE) 72 	 OF) 4$ 
______________________________ 	

l2' 'm. Lows, 1:58 i.fl. 	PJOISh ',rh I!, til/ 	
P,bli5h' March 17. 1977 	 PublIsh. March Il, 11, 21. 31, 1971 Publith: March 10. 17. 1977 	

Pabtitts March 2. 10. 11. 21. 197? 	PuLith M.ifch ' 1' :i 	:1: 	 EKEIID DIIUGS 0EJ3t 	
ociii 
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Four-part 
suiting. 
Specially 
priced. 
59.88 

/ r. 
/ 

,ri/. 1t 

The Suit de:;9ned 
to let a guy show off 
hi flatr for self- 
expressIon SOlId 
color blazer plu' 
matchIng pants 
plus reversible 
vest plus COOrdI-

natIng rouserg All 

parts texIurIzed 
polyester tn navy 
and other spring 
Colors Regular, 
short, and long stzes 

oiue, Drown 
white, bright, 
stripe, tone-on-tone, 
knit, woven, 
long-sleeved, 
short-sleeved, 
dress shirt sale. 
When we take 20% off, 
we give you selection, too. 
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'P Sale 7.20 	- I 
- 	 / 	Reg. $9. Easy care short 

-' , .-' ___- 	 sleeved dress shirt of Utressa' 
.--.---. 	

I 	Dacron" polyester double knIt 
tn smart solIds 14's to 17 
Long s vt Peg $10 Sale $8 

Sale prices effective thru Sun,, March 20. 

Special 3.44 
Short slee'.eij Shirt of polyester CoilOn 

In plaids or stripes Lc..2g pont CoUar 
hemmed bottoms and tuck-in ta:s 

JCPenney 
SANFORD PLAZA 

Open 10a.m. to 9p.m. Monday thru Saturday 
Open SUnday 12:30-5:30 p.m. 

Catalca ranter Ph. 322-1020 Store Ph. 323-1310 

WINTER PARK MALL 
Open 10a.m. to9 p.m. Monday thrU Saturday 

Open Sunday 12:30.5:30 p.m. 
Catalog Center Ph. 644.8844 Store Ph. 647-4333 

ORLANDO DOWNTOWN 
Open 9:30a.m. to6 p.m. Tues., Wed., Thurs., & Sat. 

Ope, 9.30a.m. to 8:30p.m. Monday and Friday 
Catalog Center Ph. 423-4436 Store Ph. 841.6110 
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Bear, RnIicc Tø  

It Up In Jacksonville 

JACKSONVILLE (AP) - ft's 
the Bear and the "Babes" this 
week in the $300,000 Tour-
nament Players Qiaxnplonshlp, 
ambltiotmly billed as the first 
major golf championship of the 
year. 

The Bear, of course, Is Jack 
Nicklats, who ranks as the 
greatest player of his time, 
quite possibly of all time. 

He's the defending champion, 
haswon two of the three 
previous TPC's and - more 

17, 1977 

I 

year. All rank among the top 
eight money-winners. 

Still others, such as Dr. Gil 
Morgan, Fuzzy Zoeller and Joe 
Inman, have challenged 
strongly and hold positions 
among the year's top 20 money.
winners.

"There's a lot of others, some 
you probably haven't even 
hezI of, who are real good 
players," Nicklaus said. 
"There are more and more 
coming on the tow every year. 
We players see them on the leading lights. Lee Trevino,

*1i 

importantly - is the only man 
able to win agaIn the over-
whelming surge of the 
"Babes," the yoEger, more 
obscure players who have 
emerged from the ranks of the 
faceless also-rans to a position 
of iknnlnance on the tour this 
year. 

Bruce Lletzke, who has 
collected two titles and a 
leading $177,270 this year, Andy 
Bean, Gary Koch and Tom
Purtzer are among the grot
who have come to the fore this 

practice tee. We're paired with 
them. Weknow they can play. 

"I'm not at all surprised 
when one of them wins." 

Hale Irwin, with Nicklaus a 
leading contender In the rich 
event that gets underway 
Thursday, recognizes the move 
made by the young players this 
year but anticipates a change. 

"It's still early In the season. 
ft often takes some of us a little 
longer to get started," Irwin
said. "These younger players 
are loose and easy. They just hit 

exhausted after playing three 
consecutive weeks following 
major back surgery, had to 

withdraw. U.S. Open champion 
Jerry Pate still Is out with a 
wrist-shoulder injury. John 
Mahaffey and Bob Murphy are 
other absentees. 

The rest of the game's greats 
are on hand, however. 

Portions of the final two 
rounds Saturday and Sunday 
will be telecast nationally by 
ABC-TV. 

It and go get it. The course this 
week may make thinking and 
management a little more 
important." 

The course lsSawgrass, to be 
a seml•permanent home for the 
event that has moved around 
the country In prevIous years. 
It's 7,174 yards of reclaimed 
swamp, playing to a par 72, that 
could be among the toughest the 
touring pros play all season. It's 
a llnks-te layout featuring 
acres of lakes and ponds, 

yawning tras and encroaching 
rough thatIncludes cattalls, 
marsh and occasional 
alligators. 

The tournament, designed as 
the annual championship of the 
towing players, offers a $60,000 
first prize and, as a "designated 
tournament," is a required 
event for all the game's leading 
players. 

Injuries and illness, however, 
have eliminated a few of the 

CorcoranHomers 

March 

Sawgrass

Survival 
LiiiTigerHopes

Tester? (Al') 	- outhelderblasted a home run in handed hitter from Covina, Ca 	I
,. 	

.- 	. 
- 

as ay, the bottom of the 13th inning,hf., has ripped six hltand
JACKSONVILLE (Al')-the perfect chance for a gay giving the Detroit Tigers a 5.4 driven in four runs. - ---.-------- --

The phenomena that has seen 4 named Timothy Michael coo. eahibilion victory over the 	"The kid is opening a few
J young players coming from 'ran to celebrate. 	 Pittsburgh Pirates. eyes, isn't he?" asked Manager

.. •• obscurity to a positionof Corcoran has good reason - Tuesday, Corcoran had Ralph Houk. "He's hot right ,;.
I dominance on the pro golf tour 1and notjustbecause of hjslrfsh smashedatwo-run homerjnthe now."

- Iwlll cometoanend thlsweek, name. 11th innlngtha34 triumph over 	Corcoran had not received
Johnny Miller predicts. Wednesday, four days before the Philadelphia Phillies. 	much attention from the media." -,.

:
"There's no way you can Just 

his 24th bIrthday, the rookie 	In 13 sprIngat-bats, the left Mott of it has gone to rookie p 
cvc w c.' • . go 

assume the left field job ahead - day," 
out were cruising every 

Miller said of the very 
of Willie HortonBut Houk said i• ' 1 	dIfficult 7,174-yard, par72 Saw
of Corcoran, "We have been 	 %-

a... grass course 	that 	is 	being
talking about him since the played t 
 C~QVA - . 3~ 

h for the first time in e 
day he got here"at mA-

Championship that got under- Does he have a shot 

presence of Kemp plus veterans 	 .~Ii 	 , 	- 	 7- 	-, , I 

Ogilvie, Rusty Staub and Mick- 	 11, 	C, I 
	

. evStpv 1 ,, the wind comes up, it's going to 

 rum 

 0. 

Yastrzemsid - in a 10-Inning, 7- NCAA basketball tournament. 	Even though the two schools guard Ricky Green, have won bread" Maxwell, who averages 	Winter Park Girls 7, Oviedo e 

 4. 
u 

	Hawkins 

b 

55 	Is Mayfair 	 fj 	. rrr , I  	I 11! 	.1%%, 	
. 	

ues- 
D 

	lence in the sport and q 	
Wednesday night that his vision first baseman Mitchell Page 	

I A - 	 % I . - 
	

. 	W. 1. ire ,619 	 S S3.2; 810 RELAY: West Orarigil'Or 

o 

 V'visn COIW'n had W In 	Helm played M season 	 %, 	. I I ., 	1. .1 	 brought notoriety and a Stanley 165-164, at Dw 
run Wednesday Outlasted 4man, &5 with five. 

 904 	 run Nnal 

- ___•_

Replied Houk, "If he keepsReds Have Rose Baffled hittingllke that, t

TAMPA (AP) - "I wish they would just look me straight 
in the eye and tell me the reason," Pete Rose said. 	 Last season, Corcoran's third 	1 	 4~. 11'. 	- 	1. 	

, 	

!-4 26-~ P- 	. 	-+ 

herehasgotto 	1 game of fun. 
"If the wind comes up, I'm be a chance."

notsure Iwant to be out there. I 

	

"If I knew the 	 think I'd rather Just watch." asapro,hebatted.309,cfrove in i4.ff
'

reason, maybe I could deal With it.
60 rims and clubbed doubles . - 

 25 	 r - 4 4j-Hubert Green agreed. 
f..-4.. "The winner this week is go- 

	

"I'd much rather somebody tell me, "Pete, you're getting old, 	at Montgomery, Ala. . ... .
ingtobesomeguy you've heard 

you can't cut it any more.' Or say,'Your arm's bad, you can't 	Elsewhere, Sal Bando and •. .; -..
,, ........... • . of before," he said. 

throw any more.' Qr'You've slowed UP.' Dave Johnson, a couple of vet- 

	

.3
"But, no, they Just say,'What you're asking, it's too rich. We 	erans, also did some lusty hit. 	 .

1i444 /rI :LJ!!' probably will be Jack Nicklaus, 

___ _ _

•

• /Jthat man, said Miller, 
can't afford it."

g.
RUGBY IT AIN'T: SEMINOLE'S SCOTT REAGAN A%VALSHOT BY ThINITY'S BILL HUFF 

	

Pete Rose Is confused. He is disheartened. He Is disillusioned. 	l3ando, the former Oakland
the only baseball organization he has ever been with. And now 	off California's Frank Tanana

Seventeen years of dedication and loyalty to the Cincinnati Reds, captain socked two home 

Saints Sweep '
they are treating him like a total stranger. 	

as the Milwaukee Brewers beat
the other end of town-"Mr. Hustle" himself,Mr. Cindnnat the Angels 	i

Johnson, the major league

The wound obviously cuts deep lntd the little gut fighter f

r     

o
m9-s. L)etrol t:V/ener\/'s. iAIi? Tennis Foes Red," who more than any other man has s>mbolized the grit and

record-holder for home runs In
In high school tennis action 

gristle that has carried the team to four National Leaguea season by a second baseman, 
	

Wednesday, Thnity Prep Saints 
nants and two World SetI championships in the last se 

the 

ven 	
is trying to make It with Phila- 	By The Associated Press 	they have. They know how to In the West Regional at Prove, Long, averaging 20.3 poInts a upset the Seminole High boys 6- 

years. 	
deiphia after a couple of years 	"It's like Chuck Wepner win and know what It is."Utah, No. 14 Utah, 224, opposesgame, and 6-7 Terry Tyler. 	1. Also the Lake Howell girls 

One of the shocking developments of the Spr1n ha
S bCI1In Japan. He drove in five rims, fighting Muhammad All." 	Michigan Coach Johnny Orr No. 4 Nevada-La., Vegas, 26-2, 	Syracuse, which has won sev- were downed by Trinity by the 

Reds' failure to sign the scrappy Al 

	in 

l-Star veteran to a 1977con- 	four with a grand slam homer, 	That's the way Detroit Coach Is also looking forward to the and No. 2 UCLA, 24-4, goes en straight and 18 of the last 19,same score, with their only win 
tract. They have Invoked the option clause, meaning Rosein 

the Phillles' 13-3 rout of the Dick Vitale looks at his school's matchup with the 12th-ranked against unranked Idaho State, has a 6-11 freshman centercoming In the No. 3 doubles .
renialns under contract at the same $200,000 salary he drew Montreal Expos. 	 task tonight as the Titans go up Titans, calling It "the greatest 24-4. 	 named Roosevelt Boule who 	Winter Park girls blanked 
1976 or with a 20 per cent cut - the club's prerogative.

The Boston Red Sox unloaded againt topranked Michigan in game (or fan interest in our 	T
1977 season. Don't be surprised if he becomes a New York 	

he Wolverines, led by 6-foot- wlU be severely tested by NC- Oviedo 7.0. If the contract Is not renewed, Rose will be a free agent after the five homers - two by Carl the Mideast Regional of the state's history." 	 7 PhIl Hubbard and super-quick Charlotte's Cedric "Corn.Yankee. He is George Stelnbrenner's type of player all 4 decision over the New York 	"We're the underdog fighting are Just 30 miles apart, they their last seven games. De- 22 points and 12 rebounds per Roess d, Sheehan $1; 3. Wooderd d. 
Singles I Dexter d. Ward Si; 2. baseball. 	

Yankees. the large national school," Vi- have not met since the 1973-74 troit's key players are John game. 	 C, Ward S 2; 4Pepin akuevenigp.
"I'm not trying to hold anybody up," Rose said. "I Just want

. tale explained. "They have the season and aren't scheduled to 	 ;SWatson d. Kingswood $0. 
what I deserve. I don't know what Joe Morgan makes and I don't

Doubl,s I. ParsonsSchwarsz d. care. I set my figure a week and a half before Joe signed." 1A 'S , B u CS And we have not had the athlet- The game between Michigan,
million-dollar sports program. clash again this decade.

Deadlies t Season:

Ward Sheehan S i. HandSiagle a
Ward kuev,nig S 7. Most Valuable Player last season, signed for a reported $12

Morgan, the Reds' second baseman and the National League's
Ic heritage - no football pro- 25-3, and Detroit, 25-3, will be

. Singles Butcher tIP) d. McCook,
Trinity 4. Seminal,I gram and other programs like thenightcap of the Mideast Re- ••

I I Rull (TP) aRagan 13; Lund.

million for three years. Shortstop Dave Concepclon signed this j fl9..'/yjan 	 giorial do leheader at Lexing. i_ ivin gRoorn Tn Cu UP)Williams. 53;

week for five years and $1 million. Catcher Johnny Bench is
ton, Ky. In the opener, No. 6

berg (TP) a. Mckee, SI Taylor completing a two-year pact calling for $250,000 a year.
(TP) d Ewet: -5. Neither Rose nor the Reds management has disclosed what the Trade SHS Girls 	Syracuse, 26-3, plays No. 17 	

Doub1eMcCook Ragan (5) a. North Carolina-Charlotte, 24-3. 	By FRANK BROWN 	visor Ned Dowd, a hockey play- Butcher Rutl, I 5; LundbergTaylor 
All-Star third baseman is asking. It Is believed In the three-year,

The other three regional sem- 	AP Sports Writer 	er whose services were used in (VP) a WflulamsMckie. I2
$1.2million range. 	

BRADENTON (APi 
- V/In, 13.7 	iflnals also will be played 	"As far as I remember, (Bos- the making of the movie "Slap 	Trinity Girls 4. 

Rose, at 35, is a bargain at any price. Baseball should preserve ThePittsburgh Pirates and 	 tonigi':. In the East Regional atton's Dave) Forbes and (Mm- Shot," the film's creators paint- Singles IMcP4auity (TP) a, 
Lai Howell I him in bronze. 	

Oakland A's, who last winter 	Seminole High's girls softball College Park, Md., No. 20 VMI, nesota's HenryBoucha got ed a fairly accurate picture of Wooibright 53; 2.Crenthaw(IP) d. 
Rose Is proud of his recoro of durability and consistency -490 	made a trade involving a man- team trounced Mainland 26-3, meets No. 3 Kentucky, . into a fight on the ice and when life in the pro sport. 	 Ford 5 1, 3 Fugl.b.rg (IP) d. 

consecutive games, 11 of 12 seasons with a better than..300 	ager, a catcher and $100,000, Wednesday In extra innIngs 13- 3, and No. 10 Notre Dame, 21-6, they went to thepenalty box, 	The film's key scene was ac- 
•.SPeters (LH) d Cross Si.
Luker I 1; SMillotes (TP) d Geng, average, eIght years wIth200 hits or more (bettered only by Ty have made another multl.(acet- 7. 	 plays No.North Carolina,Forbes said he would get him. curately portrayed. It appearedDoutles I McNaulty Crenthaw 

Cobb's nine) and only 119 away from 3,000 hIts. 	 ed swap. 	 Pacing the Tribe were Anna In the Midwest Regional at When they came out, they went to combine the more sinister (IP) d Luker JohnSon S 1; Millotes. 
Yet he Is beginning to recognize that baseball can be a cold, 	Wednesday's nine-player Nelson with four hits, Dee Oklahoma City, No. 7 Mar-at It again and Forbes hit himaspects of the Forbes-Boucha Mite UP) a HendrIcks Fick SpO. 

impersonal business and appreciation can fade quickly. deal sent Pirate pitchers Dave Rawls with three, and Becky quette, 21-7, takes on No. 16 above the eye with the butt end incidentwith others Including 
"Nobody seems to remember that I ha

ve jumped from one Giusti and George "Doc" Med. Simpson, Beth VanNess and Kansas State, 23-7, and No. 9 of his stick. ones which ended In trials for Oviedo Track position to another -second base to the outfield to third -every 	ichtoOakland while bringing to Deena Flamm with two each. Wake Forest, 23-6, plays"None of us wanted him Dan Maloney of the DetroIt Red 
time the club needed a boost. In 1975 we were five games belowPntsbwgiPhil Garner, an Flamm had a home rim, 	ranked Southern fllinots, 22-8. (Forbessuspended for life. WeWings and Rick Jodzlo of the Takes Second .500 when they moved me to third base. Then we started moving. 	Infielder with some top-flight thought it was up to the Nation. World Hockey Association's "Nobody from management - I am not talkingabout Sparky salary demands. 	

LININGUPFORARO 	by 	W Alan Mayer him. Isn't that what (NHL 	The technical Inaccuracies track teams took second places 

al Hockey League to discipline Calgary Cowboys. 	 The Ovledo boys and girls 
(Manager Sparky Anderson) -nobody said so much as a thank The trade, completed 15 miii-you." 	

utes before the inter-leagu 	Alf rV5 ICF~l -1 ow 141Y10 	e /4
LI

President) Clarence Campbell which diminishedthe film'sin a three-way meets Wed- vtrading deadline, was simple 	c- r gets paid $100, 
 IL 4% 000 for? It's apact need not be discussed,nesday. SCC Gals Lose Pair 	enough on paper: sir players,q otco,,,'8O6/iYi5 / \

.
high class league and hockey since a for 

 1112 	
m of poetic licenje APaI2SI , Oyj.do5$shouldn't be dragged Into the must be permitted in any por. Wymof,Techl 

	

SHARON REMPEas many as eight hits in oneOakland. But there were moreGA'IE ''y

(toni the Plrat•s for three from 	
95 O5(/%" 74',4T 4'i/c4V

courts." -Bill Goldsworthy of trayal. 	 HIGH JUMPMouton(A) SI; 
LONG JUMP, Smith (A) fl7the New York Rangers, who 	So essentially, the question POLE VAULT: M5iy(A) 130; 

	

But Raider left-fielder Jackie 	For example, the fl-year-old
PA7-'4. alt

Stars when the incident took whathappened In the film what GInn (A) 505; 12 HIGH HUR. 

HedCoeapoadeat complex  hudinig. implications 	- 	
45 0414 	.4CA FO6

played for the Minnesota North thatmust be answered Is: Is DISCUS:Glenn (A) 15$I; SHOT: 
opener Wednesday afternoon, 10 fly balls hit by Ue visiting second baseman last season,

In Its double-header season Alexander picked off a total ofGarner, who batted .261 as a
, 7Z1I,W

DLES: Hickey(A) Il; 100 the 	SeminoleCommunityteam. Laverne Boykln, playing will be moved to third base by ''"' r'c 	 place In January, 1974 and be- really goes on? Li this whatns IhOmpan (A) 10.1. MILE: Apple 

	

came the first Incident in propay their money to watch? 	1A 1:504;5*0 RELAY: Ov)e
College Lady Raider softball left center, stopped six more in Pittsburgh. 	 A

sports to be prosecute4 in court. 	The indication from the film 1319; 101 WOrthy(A) 315; 3team fell to well-seasoned Lake the air and hit SCC's only home 	Fhat apparently scraps the 	j7Vt'. /1,, " ,
', 5R4RA'Y

was "Yes," but the indication HURDLES Mouton (A) 424; N0.City, 16-4 and 27-4. 	 rim, deep into left field.
Crabs (Al 2:05,6; SPRING 

Pirates' brief spring cx-
44/POER,5Ofp' 	NEW YORK (Al') - "The fromNHLattendaflefIgis MEDLEYRELAY: Apopk.2)0.3;

periment at third with veteran /1 ,.

,,,, 45 	Deadliest Season," television's anoverwhelming "No." 220 Thompson (A)22 9; TWO pitted against the product of highlighted by the hitting o 	 If 	"f workedhardailoffsea.jon with " ' _..
MILE: Bowt.r (0) 10:53.i. MILE 

	

The first year SCC team was Action at the plate was utility man Bill Rohinson, who
CINCIMNAyl strongest indictment of proAttendance Is down, and league

RELAY: Apopka 319 5
LCCC's sir-year old softball firstbasemanS*IIdySChe

TI'an eye toward a starting Job. 	I:.' - hockey,put the game on trial in dollarlosses are about$15 	WeitOra,,sOIrts,
program, and its inexperiencewho hit two for seven with three -... -

,.
living rooms across the Un

runs 	
ited mlthon. 	 Oviedo40. Apopka 23 States. AfterBoucha was hit by For- HIGH JUMP: Randolph (A) II; throwing, as LCCC pounde out 	dwas two for six times at bat, two LONGJUMPEeIberg(WO)lS$a; 

	

Robinson said Wednesday 	" '
Wednesday night onS, cx- age which forced him out of King tWO)lO';110 HURDLES: 

runs, and two R.BVS 	 The players Pittsburgh sent

showed mostly in fielding and batted . ,
"I'm ver

, Boykin
y down rightnow,"

..

The two-hour special, aired bes'stick,he suffered eye dam- DISCUS. Randolph (A) 941;SHOT: Lake City 	 620 612-I tothe A'satio Included pitcher 	 r V, ( 	
%`1 

i ... ~ , 	
,. 	s amined the psychology of yb.hockey. He said by telephone Etherg (WO)I4S; 10C.: Franklin 

* nsa- i t Bair and Rick Langford, - I'fQPt94'
tWO)119;MILE: Williams(WO)' 

tioned its origins. DoesAmen - hasdeteriorated since and that I:S3.9; 440, ElbeigtWO) 650; 410
the last four, only Armas

and VAlexander 	 and outfielder Tony Arnias. Of I
4

7V h6W cansociety,which watches vi- he Isabouttobecome a travel RELAY: WestOrariee 533; 5*0: Lake City 534 311 9-27
BestWednesday reportedly had a chance to

S.mia.Ie 	 H) NI)- 4
Oi1WCO f/I' lence on TV programs and news agent in Seattle. Forbes, whose Randolph (A) 2: 470; ISO MEDLEY

RELAY: WesI Orange 3:02;220: Pl4WIiV1, shows, promot.ephysicalout-trial ended In a hung jury, st ill kerney (0)776; TWOMILE: make the Pirate teai'n thisHeynes and Overman; Snanon
Jesse Strand and Ruth season.end VAlexander

SHS Golfers Win 

	

	Wednesday's MaryEsthergolf rates obtained 22-year-old 	
"-:.

bursts on the ice? Do team plays for the Bruins. Williams tWO) 12:51;MILE X(N TRY ia ownersinsist 051 thiS kind Of RELAY: West Orange 1:513
Hen-on combined for a 55 InIn addition to Garner, the P1- 

. .) FIR 3-/s-A flnancly troubled endeavor? Lyman Falls 

9FC14i't'fl playtomaximize profits In a Howell Golfers Win 

	

tournament at Mayfair Countryrighthanded pitcher ChrisThe Seminole High golf team Club.MaryAnnAndrews and BaUon as well as a veteran 	 ,•--
-. Row 5tRi6 Or are teams simply trying to The Lake Howell golf team uppedIts rec

defeating Boone 15&153 Wed- 
o
rd to 5-4 byGrace Sauers plustheteamofiLflJty infielder Tommy Helms. 

	

, .
' - C,V9Af,'? 	copy the brawling style which defeated Apopka by 19 strokes, Jones HIgh basebal 

 inning 	

l team'? nesday.
piay,MargaretBott,with Pitt.sburglL He was sold to Cup to the flational Hockey afternoon. 	

rally Wed- SmiaIe: Galloway * DoW. Luc, MarianAndrews Oakland in a separate deal an- League'p PhiladelphiaFlyers?
Lii Howell: Jones 37, Oakley 10.TheJurystillIsout.Itmay Winger ii.35. WillIams 3C, Madigen 40, Foiler 

in4y . Zinn 42; 5ØQ ymen

and Grace Sauers had a 71 in nounced the samsday as ..
never return a ve ct. Apopka. LVil43.CO517,Mllji)Lyman41. IOUCbaiI, bed balL 	Tanner-Sanguillen deal.

With the help of technical ad- Caat 47.
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(6) 1.60. 120; 3. Susan Elaine )1) 
Dog Racing 	 3.20; 0 (56) 2000; P (5.6) 35.70; r Pro Basketball 	By The Associated Press 	delphia 76ers topped the At. throws apiece. 	 half and had 11 assists for the 	7$eni 109, Hawks 100 

(S 61) 171.50; 31.70. 
TWELFTH - 1. Jllling (1) 29.10, National 

	

TONIGHT'S ENTRIES 	 Basketball A$'5OCIatIO 	Less than four weeks remain lanta Hawks 109-100 and the 	The Bulls got 26 points from Sonics. 	
Philadelphia pulled awa 2. Bob's Denton (6): 3 Bozo Laney 1) 73.00; P (17) 34$ 60; T (17.1) 

1360, 9.2$; 2. T's Kathy (1) 6.00, 	EASTERN CONFERENCE 	in the regular season, and the Houston Rockets beat the New Holland, 22 points from May 	Sam 124, Knicks 91 	from a 95-96 tie with Atlanta I 
FIRST - 1. Mineola Mabl, (12); 5.20;). Communicate (4)3.10; 0(1, 	Atlantic Division 	 chances for teams to make up York Nets 100-86. 	 and 13 points and 14 rebounds 	Phoenix snapped a 12-game (52); 4. Hot's Hariet (5); 5. Bronco 522.40; 39.20. 	 l Pct. 05 ground and improve their 	

Artls Gilmore's three-point from Gilmore. Marvin Barnes losing streak by jumping ahead 
e fourth quarter, Julius E .1 Scott (6); 6. Solitary One (1); 7. Agil 	A - 304.4; Handle - $211,112. 	

Boston 	 standing for the National Has- 34 33 .501 a'.', 
Philphia 	II 21 603 - 	

play started a nine-point run for paced the Pistons with 27 30-20 in the first period and ving hitting three baskets In 
tI 

I Ahloso Joey (10). 	
NY Knks 	30 35 .11 11 1 	ketball Association playoffs - the Bulls late in the fourth points, 	

burst. 
6 Bob Hater (5); 7. Wayfarer  (Ii); 	 ' 	 Central Division 

SECOND - 1 Surf ire Maybe (a) 	 Buffalo 	21 11 .397'4 	or make the playoffs at all - period that proved decisive 	
romping past the Knicks. Paul 

00, Bullets % 	Westphal led the Suns with 
2 Don Jay (4); 3. Contoe (52; '. 

Exhibition 	 NY Nets 	21 11 .301 201. 	 Sonlcs 1 are growing fewer and fewer. after Detroit had erased a 10- 	Seattle remained In the thick points. 	 Rockets 100, Nets 
L Squint (tO); S Buddy Bud (6); 

	 "Every game now is a must point deficit and pulled even 87. of the Western Conference 	Pacers 109, Rudy Tomjanovich scored 
B as eb 	

Houston 	11 26 612 - S Mineola Rena (5). 
39 	 87 with 3:42 to go. 	 playoff scramble by beating the 	Indiana outscored Denver 15. points as Houston posted I 

THIRD - I Apple Polisher (101; 	 all 	 S Anton 	 for us," said Chicago Bulls 
Wajht0n 	39 30 .563 3 	Coach Ed Badger, whose team 	After 	climbing to .5M and 3 in a four-minute stretch mid- ( 	

eighth straight victory, I 
( 5); 4. Drif's Bow (6); S. Clover Don 	Wednesday's Games 

2 Rattling Red (6); 3. Past Replay 	
Cleve 	 31 31 	523 6 	

Gilmore's 	three- Bullets andd 
continued its amazing uphill pointer, Mickey Johnson scored pulling wIthin 2½ games of way through the second half in creasing Its lead OVI 

1); 6. Amkra Annie (12); 7. 	Atlanta (N) SS 5. Texas (A) 4 a 	 Atlanta 	25 11 .106 
	struggle with a 10447 decision a basket, then Scott May and Kansas City. Slick Watts scored snapping a three-game losing Washington in the Centr 

N Grins 	26 41 	.35 1 
FOURTH - I, Selection (10); 7 	Philadelphia (N) 13, Montreal (N) 	WESTERN CONFERENCE 	

over the Detroit Pistons Wilbur Holland sank two free 16 of his 20 po 

Snookeroo (5): I. Wise Step S2 	Houston (N) 3. Atlanta (N) SS 1 

	points In the second streak. 	 Division to three games. 
Society Doll IS 2);) Miss Super Rue 3 	

Midwest Dlvition 	 Wednesday night. 1. Bob.evs Seven (1); 5 Early 	Kansas City (A) 7. Toronto (A) 6 	 The Bulls, who at one point Star (12); 6, Harms Way (8); 7. 	P4troit (A) S. Pittsburgh (N) 	Denver 	43 26 	673 Pulsar (5); 5. Lord Brian (5), 	M"aukee (A) 9, California (A) 	Detroit 	10 29 .550 3 	this season were 2-14, now are 
F 	

FIFTH - I B Ginger (12); 2. 	CI. eland (A) II, Chicago (N) It Ken City 	36 31 .537 6 	within one game of the .500 Glen Burnie (52); 3. Bowser 	St Louis (N) 5, Chicago (A) I 	Chicago 	34 35 .193 9 	mark at 34-35. They have won Macbee (5); 1. Gago (6); S. Lake 	Cincinnati (N) 7, New York (N) i Indiana 	31 
Joy (tO); 6. Tour Jane (6); /. Seattle (A) 5. Oakland (A) I 	Milwaukee 	2 47 4 	)35 	five in a row on the road, 10 of 

Sabre s U p B y 2 Points ° Limited Express (5); S. Drif's Ace 	San Diego (N) 7. San Francisco 5 	 their last 11 and are within Pacific Division 
SIXTH - 1. Manatee Jan Tee (6). 

Min 
	.618 

nesota (A) 3. Baltimore (A) 0 Los Ang 	42 26 	- 	three games of idle Kansas City 	By The Associated Press 	as Perreault poked home his 	In the only World Hockey As- Philadelphia in the Patrick  Manteca Terry (5); 3. Joe innings 	 Goldn St 	39 29 .571 3 	in the race for the final playoff have a game in hand over the power play and assisted on Stingers edged the Calgary 	
Canadi 	5, North Stars 2 

Boston (A) 1, New York (A) 1, 10 Portland 	40 29 s$o 2'2 - which has won six In a row - 	The Buffalo Sabres no longer 34th goal of the season on a soclatlon contest, the Cincinnati vision. Boromel (tO); I. Commentator IS 	Thursday's Game, 	 Seattle 	33 is .soo a 7);5. Fine Gesture ( 6. Ready Am 	Toronto (A) vs. Philadelphia (N) Phoenix 	27 41 .391 15 	berth in the Western Con- Boston Bruins. Instead, they JocelynGuevremont's goal less Cowboys 4-3. 
(4) 7. Papagrouct', (6); 5. Journey at Clearwater. Fla. 

Detroit (A) vs. Montreal (N) at 	Wednesday's Results 	
ference. 	 have two points, which is even than two minutes later. 	 Flyers 4, Rangers 4 	Steve Shutt scored his 55th 

Man (12)  
SEVENTH - I. Lila Maebee (5); Daytona Beach, Fla. 	 Seattle 100, Washington 96 	Chicago entertains Kansas better. 	 Buffalo put it away in the first 	Philadelphia's Rick goal of the season and Guy W. 2 	Cics Gene (S-2), 3. Mothers 	Baltimore (A) vs. Kansas City (A) 	Chicago 104, Detroit o; 	City Friday night in another of 	Gilbert Perreault scored two 14 minutes of the third period on MacLeish is Just as hot as Mustache (6); I. L.L.'s Bobert (13); at Fort Myers, Fla. 	 Indiana 109, Denver 95 	 luer added two assists to rim his  those "must" games. 	goals and added an assist in goals by Bill HaJt, Gary Perreault. The NHL's highest consecutive-game 	scori 

S Sugar cookie (10); 6 Fashing Go 	Boston (A) vi. Atlanta (P4) at West 	Philadelphia 109, Atlanta 100 
(I): 7. Alert's lee Tot (6); 5. Eager Palm Beach, Fla. 	 Houston 100. New York Nets 	Detroit, meanwhile, wasted leading the Sabres to a 6-2 vlc- McAdam and Perreault, who scoring center continued his string to 21, Just one short of 
Beaver (5), 	 Minnesota (A) vs. Texas (A) at 56 	 an opportunity to pull within tory over 

the Cleveland Barons has 11 goals and nine assists In torrid pace with two goals and Bronco Horvath's NHL record. EIGHTH - I. No No Trouble (5); Pompano Beach, Fla. 	 Phoenix 	121, 	New 	York two games of first-place Denver Wednesday night, giving Buf 2 S S. Saukee (6); 3. So Tail (52); 4. 	Pittsburgh (N) vs. New York (N) Knicks 91 	 - his last 12 games, 	 an assist but the Flyers had to Lafleur also boosted his league- Red Axe (S); S. Dana's Boy I; 6. at St. Petersburg, Fla. in the Midwest Division. That is falo a two-point edge over idle 	Elsewhere, the Philadelphia settle for a tie on a goal by New leading scoring total to 124 
Manatee Nlpsey (10). 7. A. Bomb 	St. Louis (N) vs. Chicago (A) at 	Today's Games 	 important because each Boston in the battle for first Flyers and New York Rangers York's Phil Esposito's early in po (6); I Wycliff Faye (12). 	 Sarasota, Fla, 	 Houston at Cleveland 

NINTH - 1. Cic's Gary (10); 2. 	Houston (N) vs. Cincinnati (N) at 	Buffalo at Kansas City 	
division winner receives a bye place in the National Hockey skated toa4.-4 tie, the New York the final period. 	

ints. 

Penguins 7, Blues 3 Master Scott (6); 5. PeMyweIl (12); 	New York (A) vs. Los Angeles (N) 	New York Knicks at Denver 

Flying Ebony (5), 3. Sky Bolt (6), 1. Tampa, Fla. 	 Boston at Milwaukee 	 in the first round of the playoffs. League's Adams Division. Both Islanders blanked the Chicago Elsewhere in the NBA, the 	 Islanders 5, Black Hawks 0 

	

1. have nine games remaining. Black Hawks 5.0, the Montreal 	Garry Howatt scored to trig- 	Wayne Blanchhn scored two S Blue Kid (5). 	 California (A) vs. Oakland (A) at 

i. 	6 Regal Reign (4);?. Future (57); at Veto Beach, Fla. 	 Portland at Golden State 	Seattle SuperSonics edged the 	Buffalo's Rick Martin and Canadlens whipped the Miii- gerathree-goal first period and goals and goalie Denis TENTH -1. Gimme Five (10);2 Mesa. An:. 	 Herroq Bullets 100-96, the Cleveland's Dave Gardner nesota North Stars 5-2, the added two goals in the final made several big saves ' 	
Friday's Games 	 Washington 

 Atlanta at Boston 	
Phoenix Suns beat the New traded first-period goals before Pittsburgh Penguins trounced period as the Wanders handed Pittsburgh move five point 

Easy Conn (1); 3. Paul Bolin (5); 4 	Seattle (A) vs. San Francisco (N)   Dude J. (52); S. Trucking (6) 6. at Phoenix, Aria. 	 Cleveland at New York Nets 	iork Knicks 124-91, the Indiana the Sabres, winners of 15 of the St. Louis Blues 7 and the Chicago its eighth consecutive ahead of Idl Los e 	Angeles in th 
Wine 1. Dine (6); 7. Ladycan (5); 5. 	San Diego (N) vs. Chicago (N) at 	Houston at Philadelphia 

Seattle at Detroit 	 Pacers defeated the Denver their last 19 games, took corn- Toronto Maple Leafs and Cob- defeat and pulled within three battle for second place In th 
Mr. Jim (12) 	 Scottsdale. An:. 	

Kansas City at Chicago 	 Nuggets 109.98, the Phila- mand early in the second period rado Rockies 
ELEVENTH - I. Modest Ruth 	Milwaukee (A) VI. Cleveland (A) 

	tied 4-4. 	points 	of 	first-place Norris Division. New Orleans at Phoenix (17). 2. Curio Hunter (5); 3. HA's at Tucson, Aria. 
Brent (6); 1. Cracker Jack Go (5):5, 	Friday's Games 	 Golden State at Los Angeles 
Willie Geneva (10); 6. Manatee 	Chicago (A) vs. Kansas City (A), 

rt 	

. 	 . 

	
W 

_____ Indiana at Portland 	 ' 

TWELFTH - 1. Ale's Season 	Detroit (A) vs. Pittsburgh (N) at 	 _ 

Bonnie (5 2); 7. Fonda Toby (6). 	2. at Fort Myers, Fla. 	 . 	 . 	 - 	. 	

".:-r:. (lO) 2 Look Ethel (8);) trace (I); Bradenton, Fla. 	
College 	

. 

' 	 .. 	
-- 

4 John Mike (5); S. K's Singapore 	Boston (A) vs. Philadelphia (P1) at 
(6); 6 Ahloso Essle (5); 7. Manatee Clearwater. Fla. 
Porky IS 2); 5. Impish World (12). 	Houston (N) vs. Toronto (A) at 

Basketball Dunedin, Fla. 
Cincinnati (N) vs. Minnesota (A) 

at Orlando, Fla, 	 NCAA Division I  SANFORD.ORLANoo 	New York (N) vs. St. Louis (N) at 	Thursday's Games MATINEE RESULTS 	St. Petersburg, Fla. 	 Regional Semifinals FIRST - I. M.A:s David (1) 610. 	Montreal (N) vs. Los Angeles (N) 	East Regional 
350. 250, 2 Ahloso Pam (4) 7.40. at Vero Beach, Fla. 	 At College Park, Md. 	 , 	 -- 3.10 3 Luravilie (2) 340: 	(II) 	Baltimore (A), split squad, vs. 7910; ii 01 	 Atlanta (P4), spilt squad, at West 	VMI, 263, vs. Kentucky, 253 	 - . 

. 
SECOND - I. Doll's Becky 	Palm Beach, Fla. 	 Notre Dame, 226. vs North 700, 400, 2.80; 2. Chung (1) 1.50, 	Chicago (N) V5. Oakland (A) at 	Carolina. 251. r 	unir 

3 SO; 3. Alert's Victor (6) 11 60 	. Mesa, Ant.

2"' 
5) 2370. P (I 1) 6360; DO ()$) 	San Diego (N) vs. San Francisco
3060; 3137 	 (P4) at Phoenix 	 West Regional 	

''. 
THIRD - I. Texas Bob (3) 	Cleveland (A) vs. Milwaukee  (A) 	At Provo, Utah 

510. 350; 2. Manatee Virgy (6) at Sun City, Aria, 	 Utah, 2'26. vs. N' ,ii i 	1';,i', 	 -;\ 	 "k' 	/',,.  - ', - ' 

(3 6)76 00; P 13 6) ISO 00; T 13  1) Temp., Ant. 	 UCLA, 24 1. vi. Idaho State, 214. 
regional television 415 40: 3113 	 Atlanta (N), split squad, vs. 

1540,900; 3. L.L's lone (I) 3.20; Q 	California (A) vs. Seattle (A at ) 	267. regional tele,sjn 

.r., 
;'I.' FOURTH - I. Funning (2) 7553 	Baltimore (A), Split squad, at 

320. 320; 2 Dempsey (5) 5, 	, Miami, 	
Mideast Regional 3. Black Cap (7) 1,20; Q (2.5) 1450 	Texas (A) vs. New York (A) at 	At Lexington. Ky. . P (2 5) 50.70 1 (7 5? 111.2031.31 	Fort Laucerdate, Fla., (n) 	 North Carolina Charlotte, 263, vs FIFTH - I. Rocktown Sugar (6) 	 Syracuse, 26 3 ": " 4 a 17 , S 40, S 00; 2 Optima (4) ISO. 	

Michigan, 333. vs Detroit, 25 3. 310; I. Glad Valley (3) 5.10. Q (46) 

3l42 	
5 3600; P(6 4)111 40; 1 (6.13) 17.40; 	

1. 

Pro Hockey 	
reo,yeievislon 

SIXTH - 1. Manatee Bubba (I)  12 40. 1160, S 10. 7. Cousin County 	 Midwest Regional 	 .4) 
 National Hockey League 	At Oklahoma City (I) 660. 310. 3 Myrtice D (1) 3 40; 	CAMPBELL 	CONFERENCE 	Marquette. 7)7, Vs. Kansas slate. 0(1 5)6100. P(S 1)21140; 1(511) 	 Patrick Division 75040. 3107 	 237, regional television 

SEVENTH -I R'sFame(3)940 	 W L T Pts OF GA 	

I 

Wake Forest. 217, vs. Southern
150, 3.20; 2 Fiery Invader (5) 140, Phila 	4.)IS I) 95 215 Ir 	IllInois, 726
300. 3. Go'ng By (2) 2.60; Q(35) NY 151 431910 962361737620.P (3 5) i730, 1 (3 5 7) 70360. Allan
31OS. 	 30 30 1171 232 235 National Invitation Tournamen t 

EIGHTH - 1 Keen Boots),t''' Rng 
	23 33 II 61 213275 SemifInals  

27 60,1720. 1950. 2 H T 	 ho Ron's Blue 	Smyi 	Division 	 Thursday's Games  

317 70; T (325) Chgo 	23 39 tO 36 213 272 	Villanova, 205 vs. St 	Bone 

(2)700,540. 3 Unit (5) 1.20, Q (23) St Lou 	2934 S 66 205229 	Alabama. 251 vs. SI 60. P 13 2) 	 Houston, 257 	 i.fIS CL.OcI<: 	PPII41G 1.052 00; 3777, 	 Vancvr 	23 10 9 53 204260 	venture, 226 NINTH - 1. M's Curb* (3) 7.00, Mm 	 19 35 17 55 215 276  
1 20, 2S0; 2. Quick Count (4) 960. Cola 	 19 39 I) Si 202 264 
650. I. Tally Jessie (I) 460; Q (31) 	

WALES CONFERENCE 30 153; P131)1)0 tO; 1 (3 4- 1) 23340; 	 Norris Division  3093 	
Mont  TENTH -1 ND's Cecil (2) 32 	 S1S111l 350I43 

	

.00. 	
3) 29 13 75 221735 760. 500. 2 Las.ans Pronto (5) 1.20 	puts . L:A.

h 	1939 II 52 119 271 
75 79 14 70 23)711  3115 	

Iv 

250, 3 lake Dubin (1) 5 00; Q 	 -'SUPER SHOPPING TIME ( 
il 60. P (2 $)191 10; T (251)70 

1) Was
2S0 	Dort 	 Id 45 9 11 172 768 

ELEVENTH - I. WP Three N 	 Adams Division  

_AT TOYOTA Ready (4) 1940, 550, 260; 2. Tally Buff 4421 6 91 264 193  
Del (7) 360. 210; 3. Pa 

	

r Lace (5) 	Boston 	12 21 S 92 273 211 ! (175) $1920. 3131 	 Cleve  10 51 706 257  
TWELFTH - I. Smashing Suc  

Wednesday's Result, cess (3) SlO, 9.20, 900; 2. Tyne (4)  
660.900. 3 T's Lida (2)900; Q (34)  i. New York 

NOW 	. IS GOING ON RIGHT NOW 

	

902.20; 	Rangers 1. tie 50 10, P (3 1)123 90. T (31 3)  
Pittsburgh 7, St. Louis 3  

WEDNESDAY NIGHT 	Buffalo 6, Cleveland 2 	 POST TIME 8 PM New 	 - 
- 	' FIRST-I Surtire Zing (3 38-20, 35.20. 	York Islanders S. Chi 	 DoorsOpenat4:30 	

.',": ( StoppuIg the clock from Thursday noon to 	So corile on in for super shopping at any 2510,7.50; 2. Will He Wink (1) 1140 
Q 	Montreal 3. Minnesota 2 

cago 0 	
(Closed Sunday) 	 Saturday mdnight'and slaying open till all hours 	participating Toyota dealer. 	 rct . . 460; 3 Mineola Big Mac (7) S.2O

.. R - 	

- Al . 

SECOND - I. My Della (2) 510. 
Toronto 1, Colorado i. tie 	MATINEES 	 0 Y'.cause our goal is to break all sales records 	We'll have a big selection of Corollas, 	 '44: 

340. 210. 2 Anex's Clarence (6) Today's Games 	 MON.. WED.. SAT. 	 .jr ci sell 24,000 Toyotas nationwide-that's one 
15 20.4 60. 3 Princiola 	Buffalo at Boston 	 Post Time 1:4s p.m. 	 Coronas, Celicas and tough Toyota trucks 

Atlanta at Philadelphia 	 Doors Open at 12:30 613/00, P (2 6) 71 40. DO (3 71 	Detroit at Los Angeles 	 * 	 0 	
-27 models. 

An 
every 9 seconds. 

40; 3121 	 d that means we'll he dealing like there's 	Then if you can find a better built small car 

	

DINE IN THE 	
no tomorrow 	 or truck than Toyota . buy it 

270. 2 Sage (1)6.40,2 10; 3 WP One 	Colorado at Washington 

THIRD - I. (Salts (5) 17.00.7.20, 	Friday's Games 	
COMFORT OF OUR 

7950. P IS 4) 129 60. 1 (S 47) 19.00; 	 Reservations Please 3121 	
531. 

Eastern Division 

	

FOURTH - 1 Couin's Launio (3) 	World Hockey Association 	 * 	
, V. 	 • 

1320. 140, 6.60. 7. Mineola Winston 	
COMPLETELY (4)180,1.50; 3. Jac's Movie Star (2) 

By One (2) 240; 	710; Q 'fl 	MInnesota at Cl eland 	 CLUB HOUSE 	......., ItLi' .it 	, ,r,' 

_ 	
J 

	

W L T Pfs OF GA 	ENCLOSED 7.00. Q (34) 40 5(7, P 13 4) 105.30, 1 Qut, 
	40 77 7 52 30025.) 	 GRANDSTAND (3 42) 1.66740;

PYITI ,- f 
3570. 

* - 	FIFTH - I Angel Whiner (1) Cincl 	 3631 3 75 315259 	
FREE PARKING 	 - 	 - 

________ 	

1 i620,570,3402, Smart Alibi (3) Indy 	 3132 7 69 232257 	
* 	 ______________  4 	1 40. 3.60. 3 Terrific Day (5) 5 20 ' Q N Eng 	29 37 6 64 236263 	 __________________ 

(13)3 
	S 43 

260. P (I 3) *,%; 1(133) 	8mm 	2510 3 59 219267 	 .10 Exciting 
66460; 31.50 xMnn 	19 15 	U4 129 	 Trifecta s 

SIXTH - I. it Mischief (2) 9.50, 	 Western Division 	 ° Daily Double 4 	550, 350. 2 Gent's Pick (5) 560, 	HOuston 	13 30 6 92 276 197 	
• Perfectas 	 . 650. 3. Ripple Rube (5) 5.10; Q 12 11 WInnipg 	29 21 2 50 3)1743 

	

6700. P (2 8) 117,30; 1 (2*5) 	s Diego 	3333 4 70 231219 	 Ouinielas 7.780 20, 31)) 	 Calgry 	21 33 5 61 710 731  

_____ 	

a ',  SEVENTH - I. WP Five By Five Edmntn 	2110 3 59 200265 	
THURS.-LADIES NIlE II 1140.1.10. 3.20, 3, AnIons $ 	1 	Phoenix 	2439 4 54 34) 372 - 12.00. 3.20; 3. Jones Boy (2) 7.10; 	z franchise disbanded 

11 4) 37 40, P IS II 166.20; 1 (5.17) 
211.40. 3131. 	 Wednesday's Result 	 SANFORD'..  EIGHTH - I. Stay Cool (1)120, 	Cincinnati 1. Calgary 

	

1.50. 7*0. 2 Winchester Axis (7) 
	

ORLANDO 	 , 

	

2.40. Q (17)31.00; P (17) 55 *0; 1 	Quebec at Phoenix 

.4 	6.70.1.00, 3. Jo Ell 

	

 (1) 	Today's Games 	
KENNEL CLUB 	 . 1124) 97.20, 3550. 	 Indianapolis at 	BIrmniJrirn 

NINTH - I Stay Cool (I) 1.20. 	Winnipeg at Edmonton 	
JustOff U.S. 17-92 

	

450, 7*0; 7. Winchester Ails (2) 	 On Dog Track Road 	 , 

	

6.20, 400, 3. Jo Ellen Eckert (1) 	 FrIday's Games 	 Longwood 

	

240; Q (12)31.00; P (I 21 U.S0; i 	Calgary at New England 	
831.1600 	 -. 02 11 92.70, 38 10. 	 Quebec at Cincinnati 

NINTH-I. Proud Snake (2) 34 00. Winnipeg at Indianapolis 	 Sorry No One 	 KED FOR ft YOU GOT 

	

13 70, 16 40, 2 Engraver (7) 13 ,20. 	 -L - 	 YOU  AS 20, 	Phoenix at Houston 	
' ': ' 5.50; 3. Bobets Big Mac (I) 9.10; Q 

(77) 10 10. P 112 1) 170 50; P (21)  
16540, 1 (2 7) ALL) SIISO; 3177 

TENTH - I 011icer Sermon (I)  

11.20, 120. 5 80. 2. Hurricane Watch  
(6) 7 00, 640. 3 SillEe Scott (1) 4.70. 
0(36)2500. P 34) 4350. T (3.6$) 
133.20; 3091 

ELEVENTH - I. Alert's Galaxy 
(5) 300. 300, 320: 2 Bob's Leland 

i 
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1 
Parents Battle 

To  Save School 

	

By JEAN PASON 	to be sure that when her Ifl. fent from day care or regular 	"You'd think it would be stop by and observe the school 	
:. 

	

.R."I 	
Women's Editor 	month-old daughter, Rebecca,chool," she commented, chaos, 12 kids all doing 	in action." -. •. tINX isOidenou,she will beableto 	

--It 's o 	thing t th Mrs. Gardner agree& 	at 	same time," 	Mr Gardner said parents 
\ 	

"it people -knew what Mon. attend a Monte rj school in 
very one-to-one," 	 smiled Mrs. Gardner. "But it's are ecconrsged to auld at tesaori was 1 about, I'm awe Sanford. 'It'i the only one in 
	Each child 	 not. They team self-regulation school if they have the time; 

A 	 ) J 	 / 
 

they'd want it to day,' said the area," she explained. 	 C C 	W 

 spending a lot of time and respect for what the others she goes in every Friday. "It 
similar concern in fighting to 

	

__ 	

/ 	 Mrs. Mary Ellen Gardner, one 	Mrs. Fran Bgan has a own 	 at of several parents fighting to 	 on an individual basis with the are 	ft's beautiful to helps me uerstand wh 
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(Fri.) MAX a NIMBLE 	 60minute form, augmenting of pretty nurses he rescued with He al was asked if this could 	Legal Notice 24 MASTERPIECE THE 	 ('7) IN SCHOOL PROGRAM- 	the usual half-hour economy it. 	 lead to cop and private eye ''*TER 

' 	) WELCOME BACK. KOT- 

IN 
MING: Duval County School 	size, with ABC leading the 	-"MacNamai'a's Band," an- shows getting the bum's rush. 	NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE CIO System. urdil 3.30 p.m. 	 charge. 	 other II 	 NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that comedy, 	"Well, I can't answer that 	virtu, of that certain Writ of 

	

p).TER: Horstadi iTusi uphold 	
g 	 24 MACNEIL-LEHRER RE 	

ABC currently has four one- this one set Wand, 

World War 
and, with hljlnks spec

ifically based on one-hour Execution issued out of and under 
by ,)u 	sweathogs' honor when he Morning  

	

'. volunteers to face 'Killer" 	 600 	 8:30 
PORT 	

hour comedy pilots in the and heroics to occur behind comedies," he said. "All I'm the seal of the Circuit Court of twCarvelb 	
Seminole County, Florid? upon a 

in the boxing ring. 	T) (Mon.) CAMERA THREE 	5*, col.eAiiNrri CLOSE 	works. It would've had five, but enemy lines. 	
saying is that it's true we're final judgment rendered in the 830 	 (Tues., Thurs.) FARM AND 	8 LILLAS, YOGA AND YOU 	"MallbuBeach,"a tube version 	CBS says ithas one 6o-mlnute 

E(JJ 	B 0 X I N 0 	HOME (Wed.) OF MEN AND 	 trying to get more comedy on afqresaid court on the 11th day of 

	

9O 	 ofthosebeachfilcksoftheearly comedy pilot afoot, "Husbands the schedule. 	 Decemb.r.A.D I976.in that certain 

	

(,)IDOUBLHEADER: George 	WOMEN ( F r . ) 	121) PHil DONAHUE SHOW 	1960s, went down as the surf and Wives," NBC says as of 	 case entitled Herbert J. Fox, 

	

Foreman vs Jimmy Young 	CRACKERBARREL 	 (11) MIKE DOUGLAS SHOW: 	came up. 	 March 30, it's giving a five-epi- 	"And I guess If you have Husband, Marjorie R. Fox, Wife. 

	

_--heavyweight fight and Wend 	Cl) SUNRISE JUBILEE 	 Cohost: Ban Pwr.d 	 which aforesaid Writ of Execution lightweight championship b 	 6:10 	
ow. 	We got all this from Stephen sode tryout to "3 Girls 3," an hourly comedies as well as hail- was delivered to me as Sheriff of (9) MOVIES: (Mon.) --O~ 	Gentry, a tall, lanky ex-Navy hourly drama-comedy-variety hours, plus variety shoWs., you Seminole County, Florida, and I 

	

tween Roberto Du'anvsJosue 	(21) SUNSHINE ALMANAC 

	

Marquez. live, from 'Puerto 	 6:15 	
Oistina." Greta Garbo, John 	filer who now drives a desk for show about show biz. 	 have more (programming) have levied upon the following 
Gilbert (B&W) 1933. (Tin.) 	ABC as its vice president, pro- 	Gentry, a former radar offi- flexibility. 	 Herbert). Fox and Marjorie R. Fox. 

described property owned by 

	

Roo. Two and one half ho.ss. 	1) SUNSHINE ALMANAC 	"That Hagen Girl" Ronald 
Reagan, Shirley Temple. 1947, 	

grams, West Coast. He says the cer on a Phantom jet, says no 	"And therefore, it's easier to said property being located in 

SIDE 'GLANCES 	 by Gill Fox 	 (Wed.) "Diary of a 	 four possible one-hour comedy decision has been made on accommodate and accomplish Seminole County, Florida, more 
particularly described as followS: _ 	Vincent Price, Nancy Kovacji. 	series are: 	 when ABC's comedies will ap. our long-term goal of having 	The Petitioner's, Herbert J. Fox, 

W. 	 1963. (Thu-s.) 'The Ride 	-"San Pedro Burns," about a pear as one-how blips on our greater diversity In the ached- one hail ('A) undivided interest in 
Back." AnthonyQuinn, w,j,,i 	group of guys who grew up TV screens. But It might hap- We." 	 and to the following described 

property: Corvad. (B&W) (Fri.) . J'"t 	together, attended high school pen next fall or next midseason. 	He readily admitted It's tough 	Lot •, Block S. resubdivision of 
( .II•• E

I 

, 	@

___ 
Certain Feeling." Bob Hope, 	together and still hang out to- 	He was asked If the concept of for a show to be funny for a half- Block S. and Tract A, Nor th Orlando. 

I 

	

______ 	Eva Mane Saint, 1956. 	gether. 	 the hourly comedy series is part hour, let alone an hour. 	Second Addition, Plat Book 13, Page - 	14 IN SCHOOL PROGRAM- 	 76, PubliC Records of Seminole 
MING: Orange County School County, Florida 
System until 3 PrO. Additional information available 

	

IV 	
11 	

Z_ I

F 	
I 	

f'. - 111 	

10.00  from the Civil Division of the 
2 112) SANFORD AND SON 	Kris Kristofferson: 	 Seminole County Sheriff's Depart 

merit, (A) 	 and the undersigned as Sheriff of (4) PRICE IS RIGHT Seminole County, Florida, will at Riding High At Age 40 
1100 A.M. on 	the 111h day of March, 

/ I 	 10:30 A.O 1917. offer for sale and sell to 
2) (17) HOLLYWOOD 	

'  

the highest bidder, for cash, subject 
to any and all existing liens, at the SOUARES 	 MALIBU, Calif. (AP) - Once led to roles In "Semi-Tough" tell you I had a liquor problem, Front (West) Door of the Seminole -- 	 (6) THE PRICE IS RIGHT 	upon a time there was a beard- (which he's filming now) and I would have fought you over it. County Courthouse in Sanford. 

	

1100 	 ed, bedraggled, boozing young Sam Pecklnpah's "Convoy" I just thought l could handle lt." Florida, the above described per. 

- 

2) 1 2 WHEEL OF FOR. 	songwriter who wanted nothing (which Krlstofferaon describes 	KroIfers 	 Sonal property. on says he got 	That said sale is being made to o 	 TUNE 	 more from this life than to keep as a "Wild Bunch" on wheels), started on a self-destructive satisfy the terms of said Writ of IJ SECOND CHANCE: New 	"the chilly wind off my gee- 	And that string of tunes he cycle when, after the success In Execution,  
John E. Polk. game show hosted by 	tar." 	 laid down In Nashville - in- Nashville, he found himself 	Sheriff 

C 

	

	
Peck. with three nontesta 	' He stumbled Into Nashville cluding "Help Me Make it highly touted as a country-rock 	Seminole County, Florida corr)eting for thousajida in '-? 

. 	 lion mid an8wer format. 

 
k 	

1(4 

1 

A (2) (12) SHOOT FOR THE 	out a string of songs he hoped Comin' Down" - made him a 

	

and menandae 	 with a pocketful of songs, ren- Through the Night," "Me and genius and displaying his wares PubliSh. Feb 21, March 3, 10, I?. 
1977 ted a $50-a-month low-rise off Bobby Magee," "For the Good at Los Angeles' Troubador DEl 127 

	

11:30 	 Music City Row and churned Times" and "Sunday Morning nightclub. 

STARS 	 would earn enough to see him bundle, with annual royalties 
(.4) (6) LOVE OF LIFE 	through the winter, 	 still exceeding $125,000 a year. 

____________________________________________________ 	 1155 

/ 	
64 NOT FOR WOMEN ONLY 	That was 1965. 	 But best of all, Krofferson 

3-17 Z
)~ *~ 
	 '9C HAPPY DAYS (A) 	

KKrisKrlstoffet-son is a movie says, is his recent victory in a 

4) .61J CBS NEWS 	 star now, with a chauffeured 20-year battle with the booze, a 
"The morality's improving! This years obscene phone calls 	 limo to keep the chilly Holly- bitter struggle that nearly shat- 

are less obscene tI'fan last year'sr" 	 Afternoon 	 wood wind off his guitar and, tered his marriage to singer 

	

12 00 	
yes, a cover picture on 	

4,

People Rita Coolidge and turned on- 

	

* * * a * * * * * * * * 	 NEWS 	 Magazine. 	' 	 stage performances Into tor- 

	

* HIEUrn1KSITYIHI.AThE * 	

,TI 

a 	FIU 	
himself - half-naked in an im- 	"What I had done was turn a 

CAMPUS 	

! 

a 
"THE THREE 

h atCUCKOLDS"  

a 	 'i" 	sd by * 
Lass KAIL r4. Slut IgISla * 

how saKtasvs.ass. for" u 	* U 
L.MAACH3I.APIutt,L3,' * 

I.38 CUIIAIII '23a cIMTAJM * _________________ 

	

a 'Z.SITWUT IIUOZI$-5lot lo 	
Plus Bruce LEE 

(1 	a 	 * 	Tb. Chin,s.Godfather 
yi t*********** 

* ,.,, ' 	.. 

- 	4-Personals 

IS ALCOHOL A PROBLEM 
IN YOUR FAMILY? 

AL ANON 
FOR FAMILIES OR FRIENDS OF 

PROBLEM DRINKERS 
For further information call 423.43*1 

or write 
Sanford Al Anon Family Group P.O. 

Box 3.53. 
Sanford, Fla. 32171 

DON'T STORE IT, SELL IT with a 
low cost Classified Ad. 

Astrology 	Charts, 	list 	of 	talents, 
suggested lobs free with chart, $23 
or trade for books, art, what-have. 
you. Box 60218 Orlando, 32*03. 

When YOU place a Cle$sIt,ed Ad In 
The Evening Herald, stay close to 
your phone because something 
wonderful is about to happen. 

DIVORCE FORMS- For free In. 
formation 	write 	to: 	Box 	791, 
Pompano, Fla. 33061. 

ARE YOU TROUBLED? Call Toll 
Free. 62*1221 for "WE Car,", 
Adults I. Teens. 

&-Child Care 

Victory Day Car. Canter, 550 Hester 
Ave., 	Sanford. 	Hot 	meals, 
supervised play. Free pro-school, 
classes. 6 a.rn..6:30 p.m. 3224212. 

18-4ielp Wanted 

EMPLOYMENT COUNSELOR 
We are growlngt 	We 	have 	an 

opening with a career opportunity. 
We need high energy, personality 
Plus, career minded 	people to 
become part of the largest and 
fastest 	growing 	private 	em 
ployment agency 	In the south. 
Come in and talk to us. See what it 
takes to be on the winning team. 

AAA EMPLOYMENT 
0lC0mmercial, Sanford 	3235176 

Part Time- Mature person for 
Pleasant 	store 	work. 	Involves 
evenings 	and 	some 	weekends, 
Write 	Box 	627, 	co 	Evening • 
Herald, P.O. Box 1657, Sanford, 
Fla. 31171. 

NURSES, 	all shifts. 	Geriatric ex- 
perience 	preferred. 	Apply 	In 
Person 	Sanford Nursing S. Con- 
valescent Center, 950 Mellonville 
Ave 

"Big Agency - Little Fee" 

"Your Future- Our Concern" 
201 Commercial, Sanford 3333176 

DeLand, 7367)34 

STOP AND THINK A MINUTE. If 
Classified 	Ads 	didn't 
work. . there wouldn't be any. 

Impeccable 

5..,d5fl SI1'4lJ new nousIlna rural area No down ,;1, 2921 

	

Tieman, kitchen privileges 	33-Houses Furnished 	Immid ate Occupancy MOnthly 1DYLLW1LDE_ 1 BR, 3 	bath 	iaymcnt, monlhty Dayment 	 332 5961 	 For Used furniture, appliances. References exchanged, 33293ó. ----........,
.-_ . 	 patments less than rent - SIM 	POOL HOME designed for leisure 	'han rent GOvernment iUb%id,led 	 - tocis. etc Bwy 1 or 1001 iter, 5- 	 I Deitona- Attractive. I BR. 5135,3 	3 BR. I', bath All city con 	living Fireplace, family room, 	'0 QU.1Iif,,d buyers Call to 	

57-Sports Equipment
30-Apartments Unfurnist"ed 	BR. 5155 1st & last month 	ve''enc,, 	 breakfast room, carpeted, all 	yOU qualify' Larry's Mart, 21S Sanfo,d Av

latest conveniences to include 	 - - . 

No pets 'Sli 1040

- 	- Secur,ty deposit. Available row, 	Johnny Walker Real 	sprinkler on well, $43,Øo, 	
M. UNSWORflj REALTY 	GuNS_Forailyourthingfl,,ds 	

Ij 	
I 

25 CARS I NOW RENTING 	LOngwOod.JBR fenced, air 	
Estate 	 MLSR'EALTORS 	 R'g Reai Estate Broker 	

Come to A&N Sports, 505 French,
PhOn. 323 GUNSQ3 W lit SI SanforoLease $160 mo + damage dep 	Reg Real Estate Broker 	 321.04)41 	 17)6041 or 3?)OSI?eyes 	 __

avoit
__furnished, I an 2 BPs and fur

ENERGY 	EFFICIENT - Un 	Tt,e Horton Org. REALTOR, 322 	General Crintractur 322 64.57 	
1017 S FRENCH 	 . -- -- 

.--- 	59-Musical Wrctsandise urrent Stickers 0 	nuihad Studlo5 at 	 '' 	 ,_,,, tter 	 322 7111 	___________ 	 - C 0 M p 	IELY P E C 0 N 	- - - ------ 	 ~ 	Guarani#* Top Dollar 

	

Lake Mary- 3 BR, I', bath new 	Sinford Near river and marina. 3 	DITIONED- VA & FHA homes 	PIANO IN STORAGE
Elm Ave. Sanford, 3 BR, houje, I 	homes Under 523.000 with 	BR. 2 bath. 2 3 acre wooded lot, 	located in many areas of Seminole 	Beautiful Spinet Console stored SANFORD COURT 	

furr or untu-nished 323 	than $75Q down Government 	Upper slos 3239 iw 32') 3173 	County $17,300 to $50,000 Down 	locally Reported like flewtunding By builder, *34 16.19 	 payment OW As $100 	
Responsible party can take on lowAPARTMENTS 	I JHousesavailable 3 BR. $175 2 BR, 	

Equal Housing Opportunity 	Real nice, carpeted, kitchen
payment balance Writebeforewe 	 ._rrn$115 2 BR on lake, $200 7301 Sanford Ave 	 - 	first mortgage & small dowe

equipped, 3 BR. Ii bath Assum* 
Jim Hunt Realty, Inc. 	

Box 103. Panama City, Fla.32401
send truck Joplin Piano, P. 0. 

-11 
I Story, garden type living in quiet, 	DYNAMIC I '4OPERTIESrustic setting Private entrance, 	S V I'Iardwick, Broker

payment Monthly, 5133 on first  

41 	

'7)LEMANSdead bott lock, your own fenc,cI 	 Deltona, 644 6.411
mortgage 	 I 2371 P,,ri. Or 	 3222111 Sears SiIvertone stereo in excellent 	 SPORT COUPEpatio, built in bookcase, rcomy 	 __ ____ REALTOR 	 After Hrs, 	Condition Paid $900 Wilt Sacrifice 	 LOADEDJOHN SAULS AGENCY , 	292s 	3223991 	3220445 	for si"i0 32331.3;ittic for additional storage The 	- 	-

most energy efficient apartments 	35-9viobile Home Lots
___ 	 '189577 7171 	Eves 323 0465 	- - 	. 	 -' 	avallab in this area. Models open -. 	 - - - ______ 	 _____________________________________ 	

Brkr 	 Associate 	42-Miobiie Homes 	 60-Office Suppies 	ADealq Tfiit3233301 	 One acre m 	specijililes I,, 

	

imic home Site with well.

IOa rnlo6pm. See today or call 	
Stenstrom Realty 	2 BR APARTMENT with work or 	

Lakes 2 BR mobile home, 	Used Office Furnl'ture 	
Maey Nic. Ui?i in StOck.

______________________________ 	
CLEAN Used Trvc, £ Van,.

Great 
 

	

septic & eledricity. West of San- 	LAI( MAuy.,-. 113 Grand Bend- 	display room Ideal br small 	
51500 Metalihed Included Corner 	 OK Corral

____ ___
ford on paved roan Mt Dora 	Completely furniShed. 4 BR, 3 	businesS. Zoned PC I. Live and 	

Sanford Ave 4 Miller Road. 1 Wood or Steel desks (executive iiesk
schools Available Now $6.0 per bath home includes central heat- 	wurk at home $25,500. 	

block from Lake Jessup Rental 	& chairs, secretarial desks & 	Hwy 1 7.92 	SanfordEXCITING!! 	 month Write Paul 0 WhitC, 2*03 	AC, W W carpeting, carport, 5,2 New Models 	S Slate. Ann Arbor. Mich. 15101. 	conveniently located on fenced lot 	BUILDEP'S CUSTOM 4 BR. 2 bath, 	lot available Phone 322-9537 	chairs ), straight chairs, filing 	323.1921 628.1927cabinets il's is. Cash 5, Carry.brick front Beautiful Loch ArborUnder S31,00oo 	 BPP warranted. Just $)O,Qop 	
sectinn Elegantly decorated, 3 BR, 74*61' Barrington. VA loans 	 NOLL'S 

	

,iva'lable 	 Casseiberry, Il 52. 530 1206 CAMELOT 	 OREAMWOLD.. 2320 El Portal- 	Central air, Spit bedroom plan.
GREGORYMOBILEHOMES 	I- Recenflv listad eo 	,_ ___ 	 Really choice. 531.300 

The well-designed fashionable look Is 
more of what is right for you than what 

Is right for the industry. Probably 

nothing else has such positive impact 
on you In your personal or business life. 

a 

I 	V- * 	_____________ 

C 

rU  

YN 

DAY 	 r voui'x AND REST. 	A fu1lown color image of tuous ordeals. 

LEAVING HOME 
IS NO LAUGHING 
MATTER ...... 

But the Welcome Wagon 
hostess can make it easier 
to adjust to your new sur-
roundings, and maybe put 
a smile on your face! 

~_`-~)'.,, is (, 

We present fashion news to help you 
make the right selection. We want you 
to feel good about the way you look.. 

passloned embrace with good thing - the opportunity to 
Barbra Streisand - glares at go out and do what you like to do 
him from every corner of the for a living - I turned It Into a 
city, a genuine Hollywood torture thing," Kris says, 
testimonial to his status as a sipping his third glass of iced 
star, 	 coffee in a tacky Polynesian 

"Yeah," he says, laughing as restaraunt not far from his Ma-
he ponders his new Image a.,a libutiome. 
glamor boy, "It sneaks right up 	Of reports that he was daily 
on you." 	 downing a quart and a hail of 

At 40, Kris Krlstofferson can tequila on the set of "Star," he 
finally afford to laugh. His sue- says: 
cess as Barbra Streisand's 	"At least that much, that's 
bearded, bedraggled, boozing conservative. And I would have 
boyfriend In "A Star Is Born" been the last guy in the world to 

L. 	 II 

It's also natural that we offer exciting 

news about social activities. 

I SEEK & FIND1111 
ENGINEERS 

Who's who and what's what. We 

believe people make the news. - .not 
lust events. 

D  
,_ irtT

Cl 

CA 	

s

h 	 ,.- 	

&

aIis 
Orkj,, 

Discovery of Our Ti * 

.e 

	

sh 	High atop o rr'ountov'i in 

	

Us 	Lotiem Tutii.y is a 	-L, .: 	
. 

	

- 	. 	gloni 3.000 ycor old 	- 	- . 

	

Lo 	wooden ship 

	

Sal 	-. containing hundds 
of uols and cages.  

	

and 	ISfT NOAH'S APJc? , 

	

Lab 	 - 

W-  

	

$.. 	 .Ch 	CIANDAU 

	

- 	 lfr.Ql AE.n' 	CAi1D LS(,L5 D'ic'ed Ii ,tAlutl & (O'ft'Ay 

	

H 	, t216 ho.dIvclls11,uh1aua.,j 
and 

S 	_ . 

"ot"kIii'.',. 
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Fags SWAP SNOP&FLIA MARKET II. 	SUNDAYIS A.M.S P.M. 	 MOVIILANO 

4 

I 

With the Evening Herald you stay 

abreast of what is happening in 

fashion, homes, social activities,, .and 

or food preparation. 

<qf-&Oxq~bm 
HARRIET DEAS 
JEAN BRYANT 

634.fl12 
Sanford 

SHIRLEY MILLETT 
$349212 

Casseiberry.Winter Springs 
Forest City 

Altamonte Springs 

RUTH TUECH 
$349212 

Altamonte Springs 
Longwood 

(East) 

KAY E TA LMA DO £ 
HILDA RICHMOND 

574.3147 
Deltona 

- 

YOU GET IT ALL WHEN YOU 
SUBSCRIBE TO THE 

MI RAE IVASDI CAHULERA 
USORAELCUNHYCSANHLT 
DAVI ICSAFETYOEWAYE I 
ENMACRDYHRNTRAF IDOL 
LIE C GA CO U S TIC UI CR PA 
ETC I UN IL UAN I RAMUAY C 
OAHMLC I V ICU'OCARHUR I 
R R AlE N G I N E E R siN U M D L A R 
D YN H EL E CI TA Y ST IL ITT 
YLACNAHCEMTICTNACNC 
HIC IV IERHFOLOI I DAAE 
ACOUSTI CALTNUCVCOSL 
SURE MCI SENT RA F F ICE E 
AWOOLAC I NAHCEMG I LHR 
CE LAO I N IT RA FE A H Y LI C 

Evening nerAd 

'n5tructlons Madden words below appear forward, back. ward, up, down or diagonally. Find each and box it in, 

Acoustical 	Hydraulic 	Nuclear 
Chemical 	Marine 	Safety hn 

Civil 	 Mechanical 	Sanitary 
Electrical 	Mining 	Traffic 

Tomorrow: U. S Navy 

Enter my subscription to the Evening Herald 

Name: 

Address 
City: 

Phone: 

Enclosed Is my check in the amount of $ 
-

(Year $2840 6 Months $14.20 2 Months $4.80) 

The Evening Herald, P.O. Box 1657, Sanford, Fla. 32771 

	

-.3__________ 	 ____________________ 	 Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl, 	Thursday, March 17,, 1977-3$. 18-Help Wanted 	 'jj 	___

per 	- 	41-Houieg 	
- 	 eneous for Sale 	62-Lawn-Carden  - good 

 
in mAth and able to type. 

 
Really, ZtJ 2335. do, W. First St., 	

WANTED 	
Gro ionel,l,tet' 	 1975 Journey Motor Home 

	

Inventory Co',t,ol Clerk. rOuSt tie 2 B

mO Includes utilities. 911 Park, 	dusfrlal, commercial, #I@ W .

R unfurn., air, appliances $115 Building l0,000.la,000 sq. ft.. In'
Retiree's Special 
 

Ist 	
L Down VA I FHA Homes. Kulp 	

RESIDENTIAL SITE for swimming WOODRUFF'S GARDEN CENT
ER 23'. Like New 

	

Apply in person, Loxcreen Co. 	¶anford, 333.33fl 	 ¶1.3231100, 	
3 BR, I b&'i, custom bull' home, 	0t'd, 

- 	 n

Pool. Leading 
'ce backyard to display new 977 WANT TO SEE 1. WONDER AT

Si!var Lake Dr , Sanførd 	

- close Ii' school & Shopping. WINTER SPRINGS-- VA 
	 model of above ground pool. Top Pent Tillers, Sad Cutter. Hand Lawn 

(LASSIF lED 	ADS 	MOVE 

327 7"I (l.i%%iIt'il Act
'il that ,tr? bike With a lOw 	

Ii,,' c,o 	Ole Days" have never 	Situated on? large lots Hardwood 	FHA 	down. Neat 3 BR, I'i 	Consideration given for PRIME 	aerator. Taylor Rental Center, 	
MOUNTAINS of merchandise 

AOPK' Place a ClA55,ICd Ad in 	
lest Ihe Classified Ads 	The 	floors, eatin kitchen. separate 	

bath, central air I heat, carpet', 	LOCATION Call collect days or 	Orlando Or, 3330910 	
every day 

Portunity 'or Someone Who never I OR. Stove, ref ,air, carpet, adults

- '-
" Evennq H,'raid today 	

IluvS are still Ttw Nest' 	 dining roam, patio, and other 	
large tot, $21,000, Ownev' gone, 	evenings 3Q3 273 06l0 

AVON 	the perfec t selling 	
' 	 extras. $11,900. Call Betty Flamm, 	

must setl. FRICKE 4 FRICKE
SWIMMING POOLS 	 TWO PLUS TWO IS FDUR 

Sold betore 339 0711 	 No pets 593 333 7296 wk dayslOx 20' Office Space In the Paulucci 	REALTOR 'Associate 	
, 	 ASSOCIATES INC., REALTORS, 	 REPOSSESSED 	 And That's A Fact' 77_ Autos Wanted

alter i 	 Bu,tding, downtown Sanford Call 	

Ca I I Bait 	
$31 325). 	

Deluxe above ground aluminum I 	Classified Ads Gets Results 	_____ ----- . 	, - 

	

Part time work from your home 	 - 	Mr Capp, 3334311 	

steel pools (31. Repossessed by 	And That'sA Fact Too ' 	
BUY JUNK CARS 

	

Call Rawleigh Distributor, 371 	klUgb'wood 	lflS 	
Office Space Available n the Ed 	 REAL ESTATE 	 With the snug warmth of a beautiful 	 4320 	 FILL 	DIRT& TOPSOIL

Call 377 1621 

	

CUT FUEL COSTS 	
bank, Will sacrifice. Call collect, 	- 	

.._ 	 from$10to133

Spacious i. 2 & 3 BR apis. Tennis, 	wards Building, Call 372 6972. 	REAl TOP 	 332 715* 	fireplace in Florida rm, 3 BR, I 	
___ 	 YELLOW SAND

Work a' 	i snare time Earn 	
swimming, playground, - 	. 	 -. 	_____ -'' 	

- 	bath with lovely screened porch. SWIMMING POOL SACRIICE t 	(allDlcklacy 323 7350 	- -'----- -

$330 per 1000 stuffing envelopes 	recreation room, laundry roam 	 Altamoise - By Owner, 3 BR, 	Immaculate 	home, 	near Leading manufacturer a distributor 	__________________________ 	
torcycles 

	

Sc,,d stamied. Self addresSed 	And clubhouse. 2350 Ridgew 	- 38-Wanted to Rent 	baths. S 	acre, air, $39,7. 	everything. Only $71,900 	 hiS deluxe aluminum pools left

envelope to. P P Sales. P 0 BoxAve. Sanford 
Ph 323 6.170 	 - 	'---- 	 Assume $147 per mo. $30 1007. 	

over from 1976 season, half prIce 	
352 VaIenia St 	 1973 Honda, extended front, sissy 

New 7 BR, $150. Free canoe use , Want to rent I car garage, facing 	ROLLING HILLS, near golf course,

1377, Merrilly,Ile. tnoiaria. 14410 	 ' ' ' - 

	 GARDEN OF AM'S 	
Guaranteed installation and 	

Phonejfl 3*4 	 bar, good condition isco or belt 

	

Need extra money' Can you work a 	boat moorage Katie's Wotilva 	alley, in Sanford. for storage. 	Almost new, custom 3 BR, 7 bath, a truly beautiful yard with tall trees 	terms. Call collect, 305533 93'I 	
offer 322 6*9*. 

	

couple of hours In the evening? 	River Landing, 327 4170. 	
spiit plan, 7 car garage, screened 	and azaleas framethis large? BR, 	-. 	 .Ca;l $62 $977 	

OvIEDO FTU - Duplexes Furn or 	
Real Estate 	 lot, burglar system Quality 	

cellent terms. 	__________________________

porch, solar heat, fenced Corner 	l't bath home,, Close to 	
51 14u hold Goods 	_____________________

Nurses' RN's & LPN's, Aides. Aide 	Unfurn . WOoded. Home size tots 	 throughout. 	____________________________
64-Equipment for Rent

Motorcycle Insurance 
everything, too $37,500 with 	

- BLAIR AGENCY 

'I 	Companion. Needed immediately. 	P1DGEWOOD VILLAGE 363 3731 	
A V, POPE, REALTOR

_____

11131. 11226or371 1120 	 Steam Clean Your Own Carpet 	373 3*66 or 373 7710 MARCHINBEFOREAPRIL 	 Singer Zig-Zag - 	RentOurpinsenvac _____ . - 

6310636 	

This just listed 3 BR, I bath home in Singereippedt0 zig zag and makep Telephone worx. housewives & 	 "
- 	______

4ondomjniums 	
Ravenna Park sperki,s with new 	buttonholes Balance of $ N or 	 ________________ 	 - 	' - __________

CARROLL'S FURNITURE 322 SIll 	
79-Trucks.Trallers 

ATTENTION 	 31-Apartme 	Furnished - 	
Hal Colbe 	Realty 	paint, near Idyllwilde School, 	10 payments 	$6. Call Credit

5 Petsipplies 1967 White truck, 7400, 250 Cam. 

	

students $210 an hour, plus 	Monthly Rentais Availaote 	LAKE MAITLAND Terr. 2 BR. 1 	 Fenced back yard for the swing 	Manager, 372 9411 or see at 	
mingi.Twin Screw 10 speed, WIth 

bonuses 	No 	experience COLOR TV Air Cond, Miiø Sery. 	bath, $25,000. Furn or unfurn., 	 INC. 	 and slide set A step Saver for 	SASIF0PDSEWINGCENTER
necessary. Call Mrs Sheldon, 617 	OUALITY INN NORTH 	 draperies Owner 6.41 7410 	

MLS - REALTOR 	
BE COOL IN THE POOL 	 1030 State St ,Sanford Plaza 	professional grooming 3467 Park 	coed Also 7 3x30' Tarps, $150

____________________________ 	

mom Priced to en joy at 52i,S'. 	The Old Singer Store 	Campoell's Poodle Pad Complete 	1966 great Dane reefer, GOod
1070 	

I lISP 13i Lonawood. 	'67 1000 	

- 	 Believe it or not, warm summer 	 Ave 332 1121 Closed Wednesdav 	-

COOK - Experienced short order SAN MO PARK I. 2. 3 bedroom 	-, 
	 I', bath, $3,90Q 	 ______ _______ ______ __

each *31 1219 or 656.5206.
41-Hou 	 100 Vt. lakefront, Banana Uke, 3 BR, 	

days are ominq, nd yoli en joy 	Fine Used Furniture 	
Do your deserve 	 8os for Sale 

	

breakfast, benefits include life 	trailer apts Adult family park 	
- 	 112 Hidden Lake Dr. 3 BR, 2 bath, 	

the poolsioe luxury of this 4 BR. HWY 46ANTIQUES, 1', M,'es E. otscreened inside & 
outside run? -

7' , bath home in fashionable Loch 	 _____

sscation Apply in person to 	273 1920 	
Country Home. "i acre, Jeweft

Insurance, hospitalization, 4 paid 	ekly 3315 Hwy 1792. Sanford. 	
BALL REALTY 	Central H&A. $21,000. 	

Arbor. Only a five iron distance 	 ______ 	

BOARDING kENNELS offers 	P.S., Stint 6. 57,510. Phone 323. 

	

SAMBO'S, 2563 French Ave 
, 	 Peg. Real Estate Broker 	

Lane, 3 BR, 7 t,ath, Central HIA, 	frOm the golf course. Has dine in 	- 	______

II, Sanford. 3774973 	 ANIMAL HAVF,N GROOMING & 'iS Gold Duster, air, automatic, 
Sanford 	 3 Room Apt.. Clean 	 SALES ' RENTALS 	

531.900 	 k,tchen. separate dining room, 	
BUY SELL TRADE 	 -- -- 	, - - 	__

WILSONMAIER FURNITURE 	this 4 lots more 3273752 	 2117 anytime. 

Close In UiMonth 	 *17W. lstt.,Sanford 	
and surprises galore $49,500 	

JUST MAKE PAYMENTS- 'i7ánd 

	

income during four week training  

Part time or full time. Guaranteed 	 Call 3fl 6261 	 2 5641 nr 7 2lliafter H 	
3237832 	 Stemper Realty 	- 

	-.
- 	4603 Dealer. 

	

311315E FirstSt 	3225472 	 66-Horses 	
'73 Models Call 3735510 or 131

period for those who quality. Get 	1 Bedroom apt, furn Elm Ave. 	Payton Realty 	
Eves327.l56p 	3734175 	 Central Florida's 	 kingslzebedroomsuife 	

4Yr.oid Buckskin 	 - 

started on the ground floor with a 	Sanford 323*999
Peg Real Estate Broker 	 707 E 25th SI 	 MULTIPLE LISTING REALTOR 	by Bassett,reasonable 	

I4" hands, gentle, 5250 1970 Blue Impala, top condition. 

	

brand new locai part plan corn 	

19195. FrenchAve 	372.4991 	 Phone 323 OSM. 	
3210030ff 	m 	 Best buy at $500. Call 322 06l7

pany ChiIdren' educational I Room turn, duplex, 74th St. First & 	
BRICK HOME 	 NOR TM CAROLINA 	 322 1496 	 323 3986 	_________________________

products, Highest Commissions on 	last month plus $30 deposit, 	

2 BR. rustic cabin on l'i acres 	
52-Appliances 	

67A-Feed 1971 MG8- Double sharp. Over. 

	

weekly sales. plus recruiting 	Sell Monday thru Friday, atter 5 4 BR with oak & fruit trees on large 	
wooded mt. land. Terrific vi,w of SANFORD - Large oaks, fenced - - 

	

Commissions No Initia; cashin 	 - - 	 lot Privacy, pool I patiowith cool 	
mIs Large rock fireplace, cx 	yard, 3 BR, l'i bath, nice car 	 ' 

- 	Must sell. *31.1334: 321.1170. 
drive, new roof . Clutch . pllfW, 

	

vestment Nodelivery 3270031 If 	 deck. 7i baths, formal dining 	
posed beam ceiling, large red. 	peting, central H & A, FMA, VA or 	GASCLOTHESDRYER 	

JIM DANDY FEEDS

no answer, 3653160 	 fl-Hou 	Unfurnished 	room, large den opens off of POOl 	
od deck, spring water, 	 sellers will hold mortgage. Drive 	 Od Condition, 	

Boxcar Prices 	 DAYTONA AUTOAUCTION i 

- 	 ' -- 	 - 	area Carpet throughout, central 	
$3 	down, assume loan, 	 by 2443 S. Sanford Ave. and call 	 Phone 531.5493 	

J D Ration, SO lbs. $940 	 HWy 92, I mile west of Sp.eay, 

	

REPORTERS-Correspond
ents for Sanlord- 3 BR block. With utility 	HLAC. double garage and large 	

today, $21,500 	
' Hunters Choice, 50 lbs., $620 	Daytona Beach will hold a puIlc 

	

Winter Springs. Deltona Please 	
storage building Rent by 	Storage area. 559.000 Terms. 	

I Acre on large rushing ml,, trout 	 KENMORWASHER - 
Parts, Scratch, 50 lbs., $1.10 	 AUTO AUCTION every Tuesday 

	

Sanford. 322 3611, Box 1657, 	__________________________
contact Editor, Evening Herald, 	

Owner, I 	7461 	
SELL OR TRADE- 2 story 	stream, waterfall nearby, good 	Forrest Greene Inc. 	Service 	Used 	machines 	

night at 7:30 It's the only one in MOONEY APPLIANCES 323-0691-- 2' baths, with carpet, air, private

Sanford 32171 	 POOL & TENNIS- Spacious 3 e, 	refurbished home in City, near 	access. $3,100. Good terms
REALTORS 	 Steer Fattener, 50 lbs. $397 	

pr ice No charge other than IS 

Laying Mash, 20 pct.. 50 lbS, $3.10
Flor,da, You set the reserved 

Store Will trade for country home 	
$30-6$33or339.47lle 	 .--- - 	 -- 	U S Horse Feed;so lbs. 	

regstration fee unless vehicle is 

	

--. -.-- -.........- 
-- REAL ESTATE. 377 749

24-Bines',portunjtjes 	patio & garage, CALL BART 	
3 1301 Dayor Night 	spot, good access, Owner needs to 	_____________ 	

Hog Ration, 50 lbs., 	
de'ails 

and small acreage 	 IBRcabinonIl,acre$,good garaen 	______________ 	

54-Ga 	Sales 	No. 2 Yellow Corn, 50 lbs. 5.471 	
Sold Call 704253*311 for further 

	

Outstanding Opportunity! Mail Deltona- Attractive. I BR. $135: 2 	- 	
- 7640 HiAwatha at I? e 	sell. $12,500. Terms. 	 NEWLYWED OR 	

- Northern Timothy Hay, bale. $275 
circulars? $150 weekly making 10 	

BR, $135 1st & last month. 	TWO PLUS TWO IS FOUR 	These are a few of the over 1000 Midway beiween Maitland and 	clothes, flowers, I misc. Items,, 	-

RETIREES DELIGHT 	Carport Sale-Toys,dishes, linens 	
Gormly's. East 16,

3fl.9$,'76 Dodge Royal Monaco, air, PS, 

	

Easy sales by mail! Rush SOc 	
Security deposit, Available 	 And Thats A Fact' 	 listings. We have all types Of 	Winter Park. concrete block. 6. 	Sa turday, 9 to 5.2215 Cordova 	- 	 - --- 	PB, AM FM,Cruis, control. 11,500

handling fee for brochure Hudson 	
No pets. 571 1Q40. 	 ast,f,o Ads Gets Results 	property listed from about sioo 	rmi p1.)' bath to laundry, 1401 	Sanford (I block east of 1792 on 	68--%Vanted to Buy 	miles 24.215. 322.7061. 

	

Enterprises p 0, Box 951, Lake 	And Thals A Fact Tooi 	per acre and up. We have Small or 	Beumor Near everything , Mid 	2Ith St I 	 -- 	'- 

-- LEASE A DATSUN 

Mary Fla 32746 	
LAKE MARY- 2 or 3 BR, 1 bath 	

' cabns&notjses,oldfarms and so 
home with screened back porch,

large tracts, we also have several 	520's. Owner. 631 769*. 	
Garage Sale, Friday & Saturday,5 	YOU NAME IT. I BUY IT 	 2*Z or B 210 

	

Grocery store in Sanford for rent 	fenced yard $723 mo 	
$2000 	

on 	

Payment, E 7 Terms. 904y 	glass, entire household, 3614 	
SANFORDAuCTION 	 Lowest Retes In Town 

2 BR, by owner. $16,900. Low Down 	to 5. Furniture, antiques, cut 	
PHONE322 2210

BAIRD-RAY 

cait3nOo 	
ERROLL,GREENE 	

Write or call (or tree listing 	0295. 	 lroquoisA, Sanford. 	
ORIENTALRUGSWANTE 	 DATSUN 

Payton Realty 	
2 BR. 	2 BR brand 	with 	

apartment if YOU move it to charge by dialing 1500-421.7121, By 	er - Must Seill Ravenna Garage Sale, Saturday, 10a.m. to 6

REALTOR 644 6923 	Will buy a sparkling clean efficiency 	brochure. You can call free of 	
TOP prices pa'd, used, any con- 	Hwys 136 and 17.92 

	

Req Real Estate Broker 	family room, $723. 	
Or $14,000 wilt buy the same apart 	CHEROKEE LANOCO. 	central H & A, w w carpet, dish 	sports equipmt & misc, 2531

dition. 641-1176, Winter Park.

another lot 	
Wrile or call today. 	 Park - Extra sharp 3 BR, 2 bath, 	pm. Household items, plants, 	

- 	 831.1318 	?

SERvICE 	& 	APPLIANCE 	
merit on its present Site.Lot size 	 p.o. BOXI63 	 washer, disposal, range, refrig., 	Marshall Ave., near Seminole Wantedtobuy used of ticeturnijure

BUSINESS FOR SALE 	 DYNAMIC PROPER1IES 	
190' x 165' Kitchen equipp 	Ann 	MURPHY, N. . 2$906 	 drapes, sprinkler System, well 	High. 322.1903. 	

CASSELBERRY. Hwy. 17 92, *30
Pontiac GTO, $700. 1967 Musta

____________________________ 	
Any 	quantity, 	

NOLL'S 1970 Chevrolet Impala, $375. isds 

372 1301 Dayor Night 	 S V Harick. Broker 	
REALTOR. 372 I75 	

- 	 fenced yard. new roof, tOtS of 	
1206 	

2*9 engine, convenibie, $430. 1964
3 IsP. I', bath, central heat & air. 

2440 Hiawatha at I? 97 	 Deltona, 	6411 	
or 3fl 6300 	

trees. 302 Satsuma Or. 829,500. 	
ss-Boats & Accessories 	 - 	Thunderbird, $700. 322.3643  $741 	 __ _

- 	 furniture and appliances, Call ut 1966 Chevrolet wagon, current in. 

Rentals 	 carpeted, garage. 3113131 or 	
TAFFERREALTY 	

9611 	

Cash on the spot for good used 
Peg. Real Estate Broker201 5 Suntand, Sanford - 3 BR, I 

1100E 2SlhSt 	 3
* Get 'Em While 	IS?) Mark Twain 1$', Tn Hull. 130 	

laSt tot best offer Country Fur 	spection. AC, runs good, $354, 
29-R00fl35 	ba th, carpeted, drapes, clean. $I75 	 HP Chrysler, Till trailer. si,eoo 	

nuture DiStributors, 323 1332 	Phone 6.61 6413

________________________ 	

They're Hot" * 	
cai 372 26.45 	 _, 	 ____ ..

, 	 1 

deposit 631634$. 	
Brand New 	mul Bedroom to nice middle age gen 	- - 	 DflflC('j LIA 

-I.. 

- 	' 	 ITUIT•. 3503 Orlando Dr 3233200 Ill 	R.)CLUtNK1 	 convenient to schools &isopping 	REDUCED 53.000 Neal 4 BR, Pi 	

I 

East off )792 
is equipped, and is resonably 	

corner tot Selling below VA ap 	-- _______________________ 

"ri 	
I 

L 

5fJ 	recently panted outside, kitchen 	bath. 4 yr Old CB. central H&A, 	43-Lots-ACreage 	- 	 1._!8 NLT 	R 	- 	 'at SminoLa Blvd.
priced inas is cor,d,llonat 510,500, 	praisal. $13,900 

(Horse Track Rd.) LAKE MONROE.- 	Beautiful
Follow signs to models 	

DE APARTMENTS 	F 	
building & canal lots, big Oak 

I 	

0 	1~ 	

..  '.., 'i., Winter Park Drive 	
70 or 831.9777 	517.000 up in Sanford & Seminoie

ay 17.92, Sanford 	
payment on completely recon 	

REALTOR, 327 159*
-.. 

From Ranch House 	
dit,Oned homes, prIced from BUILDING LOTS AVAILABLE - Open lOto6 	830-7966 	 ______________________ _______________ 

AND LET AN EXPERT DO THE JOB 	
' 

	

HA VA HOMES- Only 1100 down 	SI0000WN HOMES 	
trees Jenny Clark Reaily, 

and BUY yours TODAY! 
Cameron Ave - S acres, cleared, 

	

Co. Need not be a veteran SEE 	Harold Hall Realty 	
pper service OK for trailer 	. 	 . 	 . 	 . 	 - - -- 	 -- 	 . 	

-_ _A; 

7 wells, filed, septic tank, 	 _ 

	

I "AtJ,'r 	 REALTOR, MLS 	Oan,r will finance 222 9849 	 Aluminum Siding 	Home lmpmvemnts 	
-. 	 irals 	, - 	 ' 

	

Start enjoying a 	 322-2420 	____~ 46--Commercial Property 

323.5774 Day or Night 	

C a rpen t ry , Remodeling. 	"°' 	

Original California Murals I, 

	

- 	can (Over your home w 

't 	
'' 	 beautiful future 	 I 	

ANYTIME 	 GOVT. RESALE 	 aluminum & SoffI system Alia 	Cuilom Work Licensed, Bnd, 	
JAMIE for your home or oftic- 

Commercial Property Downtown 

	

Today 	..... ..
I 	Multiple Listing Service 	3 	. I 	IIh. garage I year 	Sanford a City bik, enclosed 	Rooting. Gutters, 	Yrs Ezp 	Free estimate 323603$ 	

I Call $316303 	 . g'Jarantee $100 down, $150.34 P11. 	with 6 ft block wail. 113.000 cain 

	

- 	94&" MEAL TOPS 	 2545 PARK 	
$l.5OQ 	

value tot quick sale by owner. 337 Abalever the occasion, there a 	
FROM TODAY'S WANT ADS' 	MOVES MOUNTAINS 	C 

Eagle Siding Co 631 9543 	
GET THOSE LUXURY ITEMS FOR firm Less than ', of appraised 	

A FRACTION OF THEIR COST 	CLASSIFIED AVERTISING 

in Farmington. 55.000 	 REALTORS- 530 4061 	

shelving conee tables end fables 	
- 

	

classified act to solve it Try one 
' _____________________________ 	01 Merchandise Every Day . . 	 Is

3 BR woodframe hous, 	 CRANK CON'ST REALTY 	9*65 	

KtChen 	Cabinets, 	bureaus, : 	 Try One' 	
,,, 

Business Property For Sale or Lease - 

	

Phone 3230*96 	 Eves 323 	
- Moving to larger facility, 	 kitchen tables, Custom work 	 - 

	

GENEVA- Srnati acreage 	Ideally suited for small corn 	 Beauty Ca re 	 Choose your color 	Frea 	Paint& Body Vrk 
W. Garnett White 	good pasture, water available 29 	mercial office Warehouse. 	 ______________________ 

	

estimates, Bob's Cabinet, 327 07 	 _ parking, such as !lectrical or 	TOWERS BEAUTY SALON 	
Scoftie's' Paint 5. Body Sho$ 	"' 

Reg Real Estate Broker 	PCI down Owner holding 	
plumbing contractor, Make offer 

(formerly Harr,ellt Beauty Nook) 	 Income Tax 	 Chapman Road. Oviedo, Fia. FIft 
107W Cnmmcrciat Sanford 	carpet, central H & A. fenced 	one 337 2777 	 _____________________________ 

	

JOHN KRIOER. ASSOCIATE 	4 BR, I', 8. family rm, walI.wall 	for quick sale. 730 W. 9th St., 	il9E 1st St 3273712 	
Estimates Prone 345 601$ 	' 

'a 	
back, walk to shopping & Schools 	

Bookkeeping 	 Income Taxes Prepared 

	

--------

- 	 - Kil 

	

- 	 -- 	- - 

-. 	 individual Reasonable 	 UU,ulu, 	
, L 

	

ST. JOHNS REALTY CO. 	
Terms 575.400 	

41-Real Estate Wanted 	Bookkeeping Service- Typing, 	 Phone 323 1571_- 	, 	 _ 	 - 

	

BROKERS 	 BATEMAN REALTY 	 "_ ' 
- Sales Tax Reports & Quart,ql, 	 Z.  

	

Days -33241)3 	
Req Real Estate Broker 	QUICK CASH FOR EQUITY 	Returns. Notary 122 119i 	

, 	 L_andscapirmg & 	 tenor'S, Exteriors. MuralsJ

Acl, 

_______ 	

Panfnq Our Only Service - HOMES  of DISTINCTION 	 ____ 

... 	 321 07591yc5. 3737643 Large Wooded Lots. Paved Streets _____Nights 332 73 

	
36.355 Sanford Ave 	

CailBart Real Estate 	 Hauling 	 _____________ 	

WHY SAVE IT 	SE

~, U_; 

	

Lawn Care 	 & Fam,y. Inc. n-i&30.
Street Lights.Sewers.Sidewalks 	 eea 	HANDY TO SHOPPING-) BR,3 REALTOP 	

LIGHT HAULING_YARD 	IPEFUSE &OLDAPPLlANCES Mow, Trim Total Lawn Care, 
' Low Cost CijiSifed Ad 

ardens 	
bath, den, WW CPi . fence. ra 
	 SLim 

nga, 	
BUDGE IS 	ARE 	 Ph 319 $371 	 Reasonable. 327690 after 	 - 	 - 

	

refrig. All for $23,000

.WEBB'SLAWNSERVICE 	QUICKLY ath a Fail  

! 

	

SUNLAND- 3 BR. Fla rm elect 	BOLSTERED WITH VALUES 	ea 

	

Luxury Patio Apartmen 	fireplace, fruit trees, fenced, well 	FROM 	THE 	WANT 	AD 	
d 	

Sand Clay 6 	P465 the troll hurl you? Call iddy i 	 Pest Control loath. $20 delivered I 295 	Bridges. 323 3701 10 years on 
IDYLLWILDE HOMES BY 	

_______________ "t 	
I 	

Studio, 1, 2,, 	and sprinkler systen. 523.700. 	COLUMNS 	
- 	 41V James Hail. 	 , f'ien, all types tree work 	- 

HUGHEY EQUIPMENT 	 ART BROWN PESTCONTROLa 

	

Bidroum Apts. 	
47.A Pckwtgages Bought 	

Home Improvements 	Dirt service, Clearing. Mowing, 	
327 Mel 

WIll REALTY 	
&Sold 	

Back hoe loader 3221127 

	

Adult-Family 	________________________ 	Will Purchase 1Sf & Ind mor tgages 	For free estimates. ca l l Carl 	
Mowing. Trimming, [aging With 

7347 Park drive 

CONSTRUCTION Inc. 	
- 

 Quiet, One Story 

	

Adult F 	Eves. 3z v/79 322 SAIl 733;$,j  

	

Kitchen Equipped 	Reg Real Lstate 	311 36 	 I 	 - , 	 - ______________________ 	
Central Heal & Ar (Ol,dilioniçig 	

DICK'S LAWN SERVICE 	
Wall Papering 

	

211 W. 25th 	
One Bedroom 	 at discount, 21 POur approval Call 	Harris at SEARS .n Sanford 2 	

a Personal Touch $306934 Sanford, Fla,  
COUNTRY SLICKER 	 671 1i'ii 	

J1JL 

	

0

From 	
Very Low Down& 	 Roy's' Home Maintenance 

- 3D lDeltona, DeBary. De4ii 	Wall Paper Hanging, Sanford & 

	

- 	Plumbing repairs. screen repairs, 	Landsc.*,ng & complete lawn Seminole Co Free estimate, 339. 

j 	

FOR APPOINTMENT 	 1505 W. 25th St. 	Try FHA, VA or Farm Home Loan ---- -- ' 	 -- 	irt a Cl6isitied Ad help you find 
EXPERT LAWN SERV 	 PaPerP4angin 

Additions 	 Remodeling 	- 	 I 	
Monthly 	

--... 	Licensed. 3770066 

N ircbandjs. 	 painting, odd lobs Reasonable, 	
maintenance eai 5164 after 3 

L 	

Sanford, ia 	
on this 3 OR with beautiful trees 	50-hcscellaneotjs for Sale 	more room fr storage Classified 	 373 1792 	 Free Estimales di lind buyers fast 	 - , -.... - 	Ciileftföpm 335 $995 

	

and shrubs, large fenced loi, 	-- 	 - 

CALL 305-322-3103 	

• 

	

utility room, quaint screened 	Kitchen 	Bathroom Cabinets 

	

__ 

	 To List Your Business Dial 322-2611 o31 9993 
Qualify 	

available Bud Cabell, 322 $052 

322 2090 
 

	

porch for under $21,000 If YO' 	counter tops, sinks, Inslallat,on - _ 	
Prefessi,naH Mana 	!!!onsS3l fl 	 -_____- 

CLIFF JORDAN. REALTOR 	
anytime

i 	 monsommommosommom ~ 

_____ 	 -- 	 . - 	 7 



U 

!!Evsnlng Herald, Sanford, Ft. 	 Thursday, March 17, 1977 

BLONDIE 	__ACROSS 	46 Before (poet) 	Answer to Prev,oi Punle 

	

by Chic Young 	
4lElephantsear 

[PEI 

___

PIT 	D ie ting ? Eat 
EESvv SA ) 

A3OJT A MAP.. 'w'-sO & 	 r our o A 	 1 American 	48 Egypt (abbr) 	NfI} 	EJfti L-I- 	I 

STORY 	
— 	 ECC 	 V 	 ___

Indian 	 50 Eapeii 	
NDOPET! N U S 

Elu 
1v3 

TO veNr AN 	 4E PEQPECTED;r~~ 	rocui 	
maneuver 	terms 	

• 	N C $ 
	Less,  E 

- 	 • 	-' 	

short 	 one 	 P I N 	• A 	N A  

WE1WA..NUTAN 	
' 	 4 Sailing 	52 Come to 	 oo ON I I S 

8 Lubricant.for 56 Space beside 	a  I I £ A 	0 N S S 

No. 179—Friday, March 18, 1977 

 _ 	 _ __ __ 	

Sanford, Florida 

12 Estuary 	58 Be ueticient 	I 3 1 	UINPJAP 	DEAR DR. LAMB — I've 
14 Shad blood 	union (abbr) 	 MIT: T C 
13 Look askance 60 Auto workers ETOP4 	P I S C C 	

been reading your column for 	 Dr. 
16 Which 	seaport 	p 	a 	C L S A 	L I F U 	your book, "Metabolics." It 

s 1 _ __ __  

17 Yens party 62 Jacobs 	F A A 	N11110 	0 0 L C 

15 Augment 	61 Mideast 	

SCM s oLL1iDI 

sometlmenowandlalsoread 

gem 	63 Compass 	 learned a lot about losing 

32771—Price 10 Cents 18 Remount a 	brother 	N F 0 	A 	I 	was very Interesting and I sure 

22 Wrath 	64 Sown (Fr.) 	It Margin 	38 Scull 	nced me that the way to lose 	_ 	

Lamb 

L 	

69th Year, 

	

________________ 	

20 Nose (Fr.) 	point 	10 Support 	35 The (Fr) 	weight. You have finally con-  

It 	 3-17 23 Pullet 	65 Cut down a 	19 Environment 40 Broadtail 	weight is to take In fewer 
25 Tr" 	66 Pronoun 	21 Buddhism 	

45 Pet mammal 	I am 20 years old, 5 feet 2, and 

	

øY Mort Walker 	
27 Arrow poison 	 type 

behavior 	tree 	 agency (abbr) 43 Beverage 	calories than your body uses- 	 I 	

cAAAr BRUCE: 
BEETLE BAILEY 	

30 Creeps 	DOWN 	24 Stop 	47 Taunt 	weigh 115 pounds. IOnly want Diet, which wIll give you aplan • wi4y 19 Z50 	_AE '0tJ UE 	I JLJT AtP, 	g1 	
33 Flying saucer 	 26 Constellation 48 Employs 	

to line five pounds, It is very you can follow and still have a 

I_

MAN&Ti105E 	10J WANT 10 	rr COLP T6Plr"ANP - 	(abbr) 	I Over (Ger.) 27 Attractive 	49 Wing (Fr) 	hard for me to lose when I eat balanced diet. Others who want 
I 

	

iiø NiE 	 14eAg ¶1I 	NOW tlE9 iRIiN& 	 34 Harvards rival 2 Seize 	28 Flying saucers 51 Musical sign 	
calories a day, so I cut this Issue can send 50 cents for 

_ 	 _ _ 	

Happiest When Busiest 

T)4E .Øggg PAST 	 38 Auditory 	3 Ogles 	
(abbr) 	53 	

only 
 

Foor 

 37 Dorothys dog 4 Rattle 	
29 City in The 	54 Lighten 	

my Intake to only 500. For the it with a long, stamped, self* 
39 Polio vaccine 5 Exclamation 

inventor 	of disgust 	Netherlands 55 Widemouthed 	last few days 1 have also been addressed 	envelope 	for 

41 Actress 	6 Side 	30 City in 	 running a mile in the morning mailing. 
_ 

I 
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we don't know which end is up," says Camilla Bruce, 	 Camilla, "which will give us 67 precincts." 
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but presently there are "about 56,500 registered voters," says 

— — — 	— — — 	— — — getting and the few 
calories I program. That mile you can run 

1 2 	 eat, I had gained a pound. 	probably used an additional 100 of voter registration In Seminole County. Voter registration in Seminole County is constantly changing, 
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- 	 op everything In December and work on all the precinct year will 

revolve very mxh around the precinct changes which 

Camilla. four-woman staff, "and now we are doing daily work. We had to 	
The work being done at Camilla's office until the next election 
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"When we get the approval we will have to get a print-out of growth for Seminole County for the next five years "because they 
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10~ 	 munber 4-7, Weight Using muscle and a pound of fat. 	 inflationary surge in212 years, largely as the 
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weather runs its course. 8IUfll 	 TAURUS (April 20-May 
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at performing. Excuses come 19) You see more reasons why 	
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goods and services which 10 years ago cost 	
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